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News Editors: Eoghan Regan & Eoghan McNeill

THE DIGEST

news@edition.ie

Five  minutes  before  class,  this  Edition  summed  up  in  brief

NEWS

NEWS

DITSU seeks church deconsecration

'Nowhere near enough' given to SAF

The Student Union will be asking for St Laurence's Catholic
Church at Grangegorman to be deconsecrated, following a
Student Council decision. Members criticised a €500,000 deal
between the college and the Church, saying that the campus
should not have a religious element. DIT has defended the
agreement, arguing it will not affect original plans for the space.

DIT's General Student Assistance Fund has received €25,000
from DIT, after the college received over €700,000 from the
Higher Education Authority. DITSU VP for welfare, Fiachra
Duffy, has described this as "nowhere near enough", with 90
students awaiting a grant, and more expected beyond that. Duffy
has called for the entire system to be "overhauled".

The number of freshers in the
Purcell Cup Camogie team
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NEWS

€25,362

The levy breaks

DITSU president's salary –
elections taking place this month

Discussions over a proposed student
charge to pay for facilities and services
at Grangegorman have been further postponed by Student Council, causing a rift
between the Union and DIT Societies.
Although all recognise the need for
funding, differences of opinion on how
to organise it and whether DITSU should
have acted sooner caused high tensions
last week, and strong criticisms between
both parties. They are expected to meet
this week for further discussion.

7
The number of demands made
by DITSU in order to repair its
relationship with DIT

€500,000
Amount donated to DIT by Dublin
Archdiocese, with strings attached

New semester,
new you.
Write for
THE
ED I T ION .

...or just tip us
off to the scéal.
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'Direct militant action'

DITSU's in the money

New STI checks

DITSU president Fitzpatrick has
been given permission to use any
means necessary in order to ensure
there is an SU shop at Grangegorman from September of this year.

Strong accounts published for the
8QLRQLQDGLIÀFXOWÀQDQFLDO\HDU
for students, as an external consultant heavily criticises DIT's past
WUHDWPHQWRIWKH8QLRQ VÀQDQFHV

Students can avoid ‘intimate
examination’ and get tested without
formally attending the DIT Health
Centre, as it revamps its services to
boost attendance.
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NEWS

GAEILGE

OPINION

New placement guides

La Mór na Gaeilge

Iona cheque from RTÉ

DIT have signed off on uniformed
guidelines and best practices for
student work placements, two years
after the initial criteria had been
proposed.

Rachaidh muintir na Gaeilge amach
ar sráideanna Bhaile Átha Cliath
chun agóid ar son a gcearta teanga
ar an Satharn, 15 Feabhra ag a 2 i.n.

Joseph Conroy argues the Irish
'mee-jah' framing of the homphobia debate only serves to reinforce
our society's old norms.
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SPORT

A narrow defeat
DIT Senior Camogie lost out to a
strong UL team on Monday, but
are optimistic about their chances
in the Purcell Cup.
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SPORT

Through by a point
DIT Senior Footballers edged
through in the Sigerson against St
Mary's, and are up against UUJ in
today's quarters.
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Match made in heaven

Join the rat race

Just fussy eaters?

Atheism and Ireland: the combination raises some eyebrows when
Atheist Ireland Chairperson Michael Nugent goes abroad. He talks
religion and education with us.

TV talent-shows have changed the
music industry, but Andrew Mann
had a relatively positive experience
with The Voice – he speaks to
Darragh Collins.

Lauren O'Halleron investigates
little-known 'selective eating disorders' – aversions based on colour,
texture or memories, that are not
just evident among children.
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An impressive Film Festival lined up

The golden arches

Gráinne Humphreys and her team of Jameson
Dublin International Film Festival staff watch
VRPHZKHUHEHWZHHQDQGÀOPVLQWKH
year leading up to the event.
"You are literally sent absolutely everything from
something shot on someone's camera phone to
some huge Bollywood song and dance marathon,"
she tells our Culture Editor Joseph Conroy.
The festival runs from the 13th of February until
the 23rd, and has several home-grown offerings.

Gavin Lacey spent an evening
(and a night) sampling the
atmosphere in O'Connell Street's
McDonald's. He found drunken
debauchery, open aggression and
a few displeased staff among
the remnants of a Six Nation's
Saturday. Some were 'Lovin' It'
more than others.

ŹPage 25

ŹPage 23
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NEWS

DITSU  State  of  the  Union  address  lays  
bare  a  broken  relationship  with  DIT
Speech made at Student Council and sent to DIT
president levels serious criticism against college

Credit: Pier Paolo Lisarelli, Photo Editor

Some staff accused of "undermining" DITSU and
ýEFNFBOJOHýUSFBUNFOUPG6OJPOPGmDFST
Al McConnell
EDITOR

DITSU has launched a scathing critique of the behaviour of senior DIT
VWDII DQG WKH FROOHJH KLHUDUFK\ LQ D
‘State of the Union’ speech given to
Student Council last week.
7KHVSHHFKZKLFKZDVDOVRVHQWDV
DOHWWHUWRWKH',7SUHVLGHQW·VRIÀFH
DFFXVHG FHUWDLQ VWDII RI GHPHDQLQJ
DQGXQGHUPLQLQJEHKDYLRXUDQGVWDW
ed that DIT has broken the Student
Charter 2004 and the DIT/DITSU
3URFHGXUDO $JUHHPHQW ZKLFK ZDV
signed only last year.
Loss of faith in senior management
',768SUHVLGHQW*OHQQ)LW]SDWULFN
LQ GHOLYHULQJ WKH VSHHFK VDLG ´2Q
WKHIDFHRIWKLQJVVRPHSHRSOHPLJKW
look at DITSU this year and think
everything is going pretty well [...]
EXWUHJUHWIXOO\,KDYHWRLQIRUP&RXQ
cil that the Executive and I no longer
KDYHDQ\IDLWKOHIWLQ',7VHQLRUPDQ
DJHPHQWJRLQJIRUZDUG·
7KURXJKRXWWKHDGGUHVVDIDLOXUHRI
the college to take student representatives and the role of DITSU seriousO\ ZDV LGHQWLÀHG DV WKH IXQGDPHQWDO
SUREOHP
DIT were accused of acting in “clear
EUHDFKµ RI WKH 6WXGHQW &KDUWHU DQG
3URFHGXUDO $JUHHPHQW ZLWK QXPHU
RXVH[DPSOHVFLWHGZKLOHWKHEHKDY
LRXU RI VRPH VWDII ZDV GHVFULEHG DV
´GHOLEHUDWH XQGHUPLQLQJ RI VWXGHQW
GHPRFUDF\DQGWKHUROHRIWKHVWXGHQW
LQWKH',7FRPPXQLW\µ
The right of DITSU to independently organise its affairs without interferHQFHDQGWRSXUVXHFRPPHUFLDODFWLY

LWLHV DV VHW RXW LQ WKH &KDUWHU ZHUH
described as having been breached
by DIT’s continued refusal to allow a
VWXGHQWXQLRQVKRSDW*UDQJHJRUPDQ
Accusations over SU shop debacle
,Q WKH DGGUHVV )LW]SDWULFN DFFXVHG
VRPH ',7 VWDII RI EHLQJ GHWHUPLQHG
to ensure there is no union shop at
*UDQJHJRUPDQGHVSLWHWKHIDFWWKDWD
DITSU survey showed students highly value the service.
',7 KDV VLQFH UHDIÀUPHG WR The
EditionWKDWDVDSXEOLFERG\',7LV
UHTXLUHG WR FRPSO\ ZLWK SXEOLF SUR
FXUHPHQW UHJXODWLRQV LQ UHODWLRQ WR DOO
SURGXFWVDQGVHUYLFHVDQGWKLVLQFOXGHV
UHWDLORSSRUWXQLWLHVRQWKHFDPSXV
&DPSXV/LIHZDVDOVRFULWLFLVHGIRU
KDYLQJ RUJDQLVHG D ',768 5HXQLRQ
without involving any of the current
',768VWDIIDQGVHQLRUPDQDJHPHQW
were accused of having accessed a
VWXGHQW VRFLHW\·V )DFHERRN JURXS

DITSU wishes to reassert its place within the college hierarchy after a controversial Council

DQG´PHGGOLQJLQLWVLQWHUQDODIIDLUVµ
A six-week waiting list for counselling services was also described as a
EUHDFKRIWKH&KDUWHUDQG',7·VDS
proach to Quality Assurance regulaWLRQZDVUHIHUUHGWRDV´ODLVVH]IDLUHµ
Grangegormanitis
Fitzpatrick also described signs of
*UDQJHJRUPDQLWLV ZKHUHE\ ´WKH
needs of current students don’t get
WKH VDPH OHYHO RI SULRULW\ DV WKRVH
ZKR ZLOO EH >RQ WKH QHZ VLWH@ IURP
RQZDUGVµ
DITSU vice-presidents also spoke

DITSU  demands          
ł:ULWWHQDVVXUDQFHIURPWKH',7
president that students will be
DOORZHGWRUXQWKHLU8QLRQIUHHIURP
any interference.
łA look at relationship- and trustEXLOGLQJEHWZHHQVHQLRUPDQDJHPHQW
and student representatives.
łA written apology to Student
&RXQFLOIRUDQ\GDPDJHRUSRWHQWLDO
GDPDJHGRQHWRWKHJRRGQDPHRI
the Student Union.
ł,PPHGLDWHDGGUHVVLQJRIWKH

RXWVWDQGLQJLVVXHRIWKH68VKRS
ZLWKDYLHZWRDSUHVHQFHIURPGD\
RQHLQ*UDQJHJRUPDQ
łA root-and-branch review of the
IXQFWLRQDOLW\UROHDQGUHOHYDQFHRI
',7&DPSXV/LIH
ł$JUHHPHQWRQDQDOORZDQFHRIRQH
day per calendar year for students to
WDNHSDUWLQDVWXGHQWGHPRQVWUDWLRQ
ł&RPPLWPHQWIURPWKH,QVWLWXWH
WRORRNDWZD\VRIIRVWHULQJDPRUH
GHPRFUDWLFPHDQVRIJRYHUQDQFH

DITSU  shows  strong  accounts  in  
GLI¿FXOW¿QDQFLDOFOLPDWHIRUVWXGHQWV
Salary cuts and high returns from operating
activities show long-term recovery is on track
Al McConnell
EDITOR

The DIT student union has published
unexpectedly strong accounts for the
\HDUWR-XO\VKRZLQJDVXUSOXV
RI ½ FRPSDUHG WR D GHÀFLW RI
½LQWKHSUHYLRXV\HDU
&DVKFRPLQJLQIURP RSHUDWLQJDF
WLYLWLHV  ZDV SDUWLFXODUO\ KLJK ZLWK
RYHU ½ LQ WKDW EUDFNHW FRPD

SUHG WR OHVV WKDQ ½ LQ WKH SUH
vious year.
Cuts to staff salaries have had a sigQLÀFDQWLPSDFWRQWKHÀQDQFLDOVLWXD
WLRQZKLFKZDVUHIHUUHGWRLQ',768
president Glenn Fitzpatrick's 'State of
the Union' address to Student CounFLOODVWZHHNLQUHIHUHQFHWRWKHSRRU
WUHDWPHQW KH IHHOV WKH XQLRQ KDV UH
FHLYHGIURP',7LQUHFHQWWLPHV
Recovery continues
6WURQJ DFFRXQWV FRPH DW D SDUWLFX

ODUO\ JRRG WLPH IRU WKH XQLRQ ZLWK
debate ongoing around whether there
will be an SU shop on the GrangegorPDQFDPSXV
DITSU has now also shown that its
UHFRYHU\ IURP WKH ÀQDQFLDO PLUH RI
WKH PLGV ZKLFK FRQWLQXHG WR
LPSDFW XSRQ LWV DFFRXQWV XS WR ODVW
\HDULVRQWUDFN
Board report to Council
$VXPPDU\RIWKH',768/WG%RDUG
discussions of their accounts was presented to last week's Student Council
E\ *UDKDP Ð 0DRQDLJK WKH &RXQ
cil's representative on the Board.

GXULQJWKHDGGUHVVZLWK93IRUHYHQWV
:LOO 0HDUD FODLPLQJ D VHQLRU ',7
VWDII PHPEHU ZDV ´GHPHDQLQJ DQG
GLVUHVSHFWIXOµ LQ DQ DUJXPHQW DERXW
WKH',768P\VWHU\WRXUEHFDXVHWKH
VWDIIPHPEHU´GLGQ·WOLNHµWKHSODQV
93 IRU ZHOIDUH )LDFKUD 'XII\ DOVR
said he had been “spoken down
WRµ ZKLOH 93 IRU HGXFDWLRQ 5HEHF
FD 'HPSVH\ GHVFULEHG WKH RQJRLQJ
GLIÀFXOW\ LQ SURYLGLQJ DGHTXDWH UHS
resentation for BIMM students.
',768 PDLQWDLQHG LW ZDV EULQJLQJ
forward these concerns in a spirit of
SDUWQHUVKLSDQGVHWRXWDOLVWRIVHYHQ
GHPDQGVWKDWZRXOGDOORZWKHSDUWLHV
to rebuild their relationship and continue in cooperation.
',7KDVGHFLGHGQRWWRFRPPHQWRQ
WKHPDMRULW\RIWKHDOOHJDWLRQVXQWLOD
PHHWLQJZLWK',768KDVWDNHQSODFH
2Q ¶*UDQJHJRUPDQLWLV· KRZHYHU
a spokesperson did state: “DIT continues to focus on current students’
QHHGV DFDGHPLFDOO\ DQG LQ WHUPV RI
VHUYLFHV DQG QHJRWLDWHV IRU IXQGLQJ
IRU WKH PDLQWHQDQFH DQG HQKDQFH
PHQW RI FXUUHQW FDPSXV EXLOGLQJV
It also goes without saying that the
,QVWLWXWHPXVWDOVRSODQFDUHIXOO\IRU
the future to ensure that DIT achieves
LWVSRWHQWLDOIRUWRPHHWWKHQHHGVRI
future students and to build on its
UHSXWDWLRQ WR WKH EHQHÀW RI LWV JUDG
XDWHVµ

Ð0DRQDLJKWROGWKH&RXQFLORIDQ
H[WHUQDO UHYLHZ LQWR WKH ÀQDQFHV RI
ERWK',768FRPSDQLHV
"Following contact with the DIT InWHUQDO$XGLW VHFWLRQ WKH %RDUG KDYH
consulted with an external consultant
WR FRPSOHWHO\ UHYLHZ WKH IXQGLQJ RI
',7687UDGLQJ/WG>WKHFRPSDQ\EH
hind the SU shops] over the past 10
years.
"The report was presented to the
PHHWLQJ DQG DJDLQ D FOHDQ ELOO RI
KHDOWKIRU',768/WGZDVUHSRUWHG
,W FRQÀUPHG WKDW QR VWXGHQW FDSL
WDWLRQ PRQH\ ZDV HYHU XVHG WR IXQG
7UDGLQJ/WG
The accounts will give the Union
D ERRVW DV WKH\ HPEDUN RQ D IXOO
VFDOHSXEOLFFDPSDLJQWRHQVXUHDQ
SU shop is present on the GrangeJRUPDQ FDPSXV IURP 6HSWHPEHU RI
this year.

News  Bulletin
Motions chosen
for USI Congress
DITSU is likely to be one of the biggest delegation at this year’s USI conference as UCDSU opted to leave the
USI last year.
This is likely to bode well for DIT68·VÀYHPRWLRQVZKLFKZHUHFKRVHQ
by Student Council and will be put before the Union of Students in Ireland
1DWLRQDO&RQIHUHQFH 86, WREHKHOG
on the 31st of March.
7KHPRVWSRSXODUPRWLRQFKRVHQE\
Council calls on the USI President to
raise the issue of recent price hikes to
public transport fares.
&RXQFLODOVRVHOHFWHGPRWLRQVVHFXU
ing counselling services for disabled
students and also funding for the Student Assistance Fund. The nationwide
WUDLQLQJ (YHQWV RIÀFHUV DQG VXSSRUW
for guidelines for good Student Unions will also be discussed at the USI
Conference.
DITSU president Glenn Fitzpatrick
also told the Council that he would
GR KLV EHVW WR JHW WKH UHPDLQLQJ XQ
VHOHFWHG PRWLRQV LQFOXGLQJ ÁDZV LQ
WKH$FFHVV6FKHPHLQFUHDVHGVXSSRUW
IRUSDUWWLPHRIÀFHUV ZLOOJHWRQWRWKH
agenda in another way.

More books for all
',7 VWXGHQWV PD\ VRRQ EH DEOH WR
ERUURZ ERRNV IURP RWKHU FROOHJH OL
EUDULHVLQ'XEOLQ93IRU:HOIDUH5H
EHFFD'HPSVH\DQQRXQFHGDW6WXGHQW
Council last week.
7KH QHZV HPHUJHG IURP WKH FRO
OHJH·V OLEUDU\ FRPPLWWHHV ZKLFK GLV
cuss library affairs with student representatives and library staff.
“The Head of libraries at DIT [Philip
Cohen] has been in conversation with
the college librarians at IT Tallaght
and IT Blanchardstown and is about
WRVLJQDQDJUHHPHQWWKDWZRXOGPHDQ
WKDW VWXGHQWV FDQ ERUURZ IURP WKRVH
OLEUDULHVµVKHVDLG
´)LQJHUVFURVVHGVWXGHQWVIURP',7
FDQXVHERRNVIURPWKRVHOLEUDULHVODW
HUWKLVZHHNµ

DIT goes Carnival
',7·V6DPED6RFLHW\KDVDQQRXQFHG
WKDW WKLV FRPLQJ VHPHVWHU VWXGHQWV
will be able to experience "the extravDJDQW DQG VHQVDWLRQDO HYHQW IURP WKH
streets of Brazil that is Carnival."
Speaking to The EditionDVSRNHV
person said: "The sights and sounds
of this yearly festival will be brought
to Dublin's very own Grand Social on
:HGQHVGD\WKHWKRI0DUFK
7KHQLJKWSHRSOHZLOOLQFOXGHVDPED
PXVLFSHUIRUPHGE\QDWLRQDOO\UHFRJ
QLVHGVDPEDEDQGV6DPEDGDQFHUVDV
ZHOODVSHUIRUPDQFHVIURP',7·VRZQ
Circus and Juggling society.
7KHPXVLFDWPRVSKHUHVLJKWVDQG
HXSKRULD ZLOO PDNH LW IHHO DV WKRXJK
people are right in the heart of Carnival itself in Brazil – it will be a night
WRUHPHPEHUVDLGWKHVSRNHVSHUVRQ

NEWS
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“I think it’s pretty high
to be honest. I know
they do a lot to help with
societies throughout the
college, to make college
life easier but it’s not like
a high paid job such as a
doctor.”

Aisling Harnett
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“I don’t really have much
of an opinion on it, but
at the end of the day it’s
a full time job. I have no
idea what they do, but it
must be a lot if they’re
getting a full time salary.”

Stephen Dawson
(1st Year
Accounting & Finance)

(1st Year Journalism
with a Language)

news@edition.ie

With  SU  elections  coming  up,  Rachael  O'Brien  asked  students'  
UHDFWLRQVWRVDEEDWLFDORI¿FHUVDODULHV
President  –  €25,362
Vice-President  –  €23,188  (or  €24,277  for  a  second  year)

“I think that they should
be paid more because
they take time out of
their actual career to do
it, which can be seen
as a positive to get
experience, but I think
taking time out of your
career is a big deal.”

Geraldine Murphy

“I feel they do a great
job and it is a fair salary.
They do a fantastic
job for the college in
general.”

Ramat Alaya
(1st Year
Film & Broadcasting)

(4th Year
Human Resources)

“I think it’s a good salary
for a pretty important
job. I don’t think anyone
would belittle the work
the student union does
in terms of protecting the
rights of students. I think
they do quite well and I
wouldn’t necessarily be
opposed to that much
money being given to
them.”

Ciaran D'Arcy
(4th Year Journalism)

External  review  has  
strong  words  for  DIT

Check  
yourself

Al McConnell
Eoghan Regan

EDITOR

NEWS EDITOR

The DIT student health centre has revamped its STI screening process in
an effort to increase student numbers
availing of the on campus service.
The new ‘asymptomatic STI screening service’ will mean students won’t
be subject to an ‘intimate examination’, a change which Dr Connor
Ryan hopes will, “Get more students
through the door”.
The new services will also mean
that students will not have to formally
attend the ‘STI’ clinic, in the interest
RIVWXGHQWFRQÀGHQWLDOLW\
Ryan explained that an increase in
student attendance would no doubt
see an increase in detection rates.
Students can avail of these services by attending the centre located in
Aungier Street for a cost of “€20 for
the screen, any subsequent consultations and treatment if required.”

Decision  expected  soon  in  
ongoing  calendar  debate
Al McConnell
EDITOR

$ÀQDOGHWHUPLQDWLRQRQZKHQH[DPV
will take place next year is expected
to be made within the month.
The ongoing uncertainty has caused
frustration in some corners, with an
updated proposal from DIT emerging
earlier this month.
It is understood, however, that the
possibility remains of exams taking
place for one week either side of the
Christmas holidays, which was the

least popular option among students
in last semester's DITSU survey.
That option would likely add to the
rift between the union and the college, with DITSU having criticised
senior management in the last week
for disregarding the student voice on
VHYHUDOLVVXHVZLWKVSHFLÀFUHIHUHQFH
to the survey.
DITSU VP for education Rebecca Dempsey is hoping to meet with
Teachers' Union of Ireland representatives this week, and is awaiting
responses on the calendar issue from
several DIT colleges.

An external review, commissioned by
DITSU, has returned with a sharply
critical analysis of DIT's Internal AuGLWRIWKH8QLRQ VÀQDQFHV
The review, carried out by an external consultant, was addressed at
the recent DITSU Ltd Board meetLQJDQGÀQGLQJVZHUHUHOD\HGWRODVW
week's Student Council.
Council representative on the Board,
Graham Ó Maonaigh, outlined a number of issues that the consultant had
with the Internal Audit.
The report comes at a time of high
tensions between DITSU and the college, including apparent differences
RIRSLQLRQRQWKHXQLRQ VÀQDQFHV
Ó Maonaigh also told the Council
that the consultant felt, like the union,
that DIT acted in breach of the Student Charter of 2004.
Speaking as a member of the DITSU Ltd Board, Ó Maonaigh voiced his

It is a time for students to
be united, and not to let the
management of DIT divide us
– Graham Ó Maonaigh

support and praise of the union executive, and told the Council: "It is a time
for students to be united, and not to
let the management of DIT divide us."
A spokesperson for DIT told The
Edition: "As a State body in receipt of
public funding, there is a requirement
for DIT to ensure that all areas of
activity in the Institute are reviewed
and audited on an on-going basis to
ensure that funds are accounted for in
line with internal and external policies and procedures.
"The Internal Audit function undertakes such audits and reports to the
Audit Committee of Governing Body.
It is not our practice to comment on its
reports.”
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Student  Union  to  
seek  'immediate  
deconsecration'  of  
Grangegorman  church
Deal between DIT and
Dublin Archdiocese is
strongly criticised at last
week's Council meeting
NEWS EDITOR

"A church with all the iconography
of Catholic Ireland cannot be used effectively as a multi-faith centre," he
said.
The church – built in 1898 – is listed as a protected structure in Dublin
City’s development plan. It holds
weekly services for an active congregation in the Grangegorman community.

DIT's Student Council has mandated
the SU to call for an immediate deconsecration of the St Laurence's Catholic
Church on the Grangegorman site.
The decision came following a deal
between the Archdiocese of Dublin
and DIT, which involved a €500,000
gift to the DIT Foundation, under the
condition that the church be maintained as a place of worship.
Under the terms of the donation, the
chaplaincy will manage the church
and its use, in conjunction with a representative from the Archdiocese.
Gareth Walker-Ayers, deputy chairperson of the Council, brought forward
the motion in opposition to the maintenance of the church as a place of Catholic worship, criticising in the strongest
terms both the message it may send
about DIT, and the deal itself.

The current plan for the church
The Grangegorman Strategic Plan
– published in 2011 – deals with how
DIT will develop its Grangegorman
campus. It references the church’s
existing congregation and concludes
that it will remain a church following
DIT’s development of the site.
Walker-Ayers opposed maintaining
the church as a place of worship because it would establish “a kind of association between DIT and the Roman
Catholic Church".
Apologising for “cutting across people and shouting”, he warned the presence of the historic structure on campus “will make people uncomfortable
because they will see a church".
He warned: “We will have the likes
of Youth Defence, the Iona institute,
all these other lobby groups basically
ambushing our students on-campus”.

Eoghan McNeill
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DITSU hustings
This year's DITSU sabbatical hustings
will be held in the Sugar Club on the
25th of February, as the executive
aims for a more informal atmosphere.
Last year's event was held in City
Hall with a formal dress code, which
DITSU president Glenn Fitzpatrick
described as "a bit pretentious" at last
week's Student Council.
The union will be hoping for large
numbers, with participation in elections expected to be high this year.

Master or Mistress?
St Laurence's Church, Grangegorman, hosted a DIT production of 'The Crucible' in 2010

Immediate deconsecration
DITSU president Glenn Fitzpatrick,
echoed Ayers’s sentiments.
Although stating he is a “fully-blown
atheist”, and was not in a position to
speak for all students, he opined that
students would not want to use the
services provided by the church.
Responding to reservations voiced
by a council member regarding displacing the church’s active congregation, Fitzpatrick stated: “Dublin 7 has
a lot of places to go to mass”.
The Council has asked Fitzpatrick
to "formally raise this matter with the
Grangegorman Development Agency and in such other fora as he deems
necessary - with a view to having the

church immediately deconsecrated and
the space made available for use as set
out in the Strategic Development Zone
– as approved by An Bord Pleanála,
and to ensure that it is made available
for student use as part of the Student
Union Hub, as originally planned."
A DIT spokesperson said the question of the Church on campus “seems
to have been misunderstood.”
The spokesperson said as the church
is a protected structure, and its use has
EHHQ VSHFLÀHG LQ WKH 6WUDWHJLF SODQ
“the onus is on DIT to manage it”.
It was stated by the spokesperson
WKDW ',7 ZDQW WR ´FUHDWH D ÁH[LEOH
space that will facilitate educational,
cultural, and multi-faith use.

€25k  top-up  to  SAF  is  'nowhere  near  enough'
DITSU highlights €40k shortfall in funds required
to meet demand on Student Assistance

SAF  stats
€29k  top-up  from  HEA

Al McConnell
EDITOR

A €25,000 top-up to the Student
Assistance Fund (SAF) has been described as "nowhere near enough"
by DITSU VP for welfare, Fiachra
Duffy.
The money has arrived from a

tranche of €736,900 that was awarded to DIT by the Higher Education
Authority (HEA) after a revision to
the 2013 grant allocation.
There has also been a €25,000 topup to DIT's counselling services, also
taken from this batch of money.
Speaking to The Edition, Duffy said:
"It's nowhere near enough – there are 90
students with forms in but no grant yet,

€25k  from  revised  2013  
grant  allocation
90  students  still  
awaiting  grant,  plus  
more  on  a  waiting  list
€40k  approx.  shortfall

DIT  incentive  for  student  survey  participation  met  with  criticism
Al McConnell
EDITOR

DIT Campus Life have come in for
some criticism over their decision
to use donations to the Student Assistance Fund (SAF) as an incentive
for participation in the 2014 National
Student Survey.
The college has committed to donate €100 for every 100 fully-com-

pleted surveys, which could achieve
over €10,000 in SAF top-ups.
Speaking to The Edition, DITSU
president Glenn Fitzpatrick said:
"We're big believers in the survey
itself, and it's very important to get
to hear student voice, but we won't
be hanging the Assistance Fund over
students' heads to encourage it.
"We're fully behind DIT in trying to
boost participation in this and in getting the word out, but we'll be doing

News  Bulletin

it a different way."
The pilot last year was widely regarded as a failure, after it achieved
very little participation among the
student body, but similar projects
worldwide have been successful.
DITSU will be offering two €50
cash prizes for participants in the national survey, which opened on Monday the 10th of February and can be
accessed for three weeks at www.studentsurvey.ie.

and there are others on a waiting list.
"DIT was given over €700,000 and
could only give €25k to student assistance? Nowhere near enough.
"We don't know at this point how the
top-up will affect either of the services
– we'll have to wait and see."
Duffy estimated it would take at
least €90,000 more to meet the demand currently upon the SAF, based
conservatively on the 90 students currently on the waiting list.
A minimum award of €1200 per
applicant is currently in place, one
element of the system that Duffy is
calling to be reviewed.
"Students should be given what they
need, and if that's less than €1200
then they should be given it, which
would allow more students' needs to
be met.
"The whole system needs to be
looked at, and likely a complete overhaul will be required," he told The
Edition.
Another €29,000 arrived as a topup from the HEA, bringing the total to €54,000 out of the estimated
€90,000 burden.
$ VSRNHVSHUVRQ IRU ',7 FRQÀUPHG
to The Edition that the total dedicated
funding to student assistance has now
been brought to €811,000.

Japanimation Soc is preparing its annual Cosplay, Maid and Butler Cafe
(CMB Cafe) event.
Matthew Tang, public relations ofÀFHUIRUWKH6RFVDLG&RVSOD\LQJLV
the act of dressing up as a character
IURPDÀOPERRNRUYLGHRJDPHDQGLV
popular among the nerd culture."
The CMB Cafe will this year be raising funds for Barretstown.
Tang told The Edition: "We initially
came up with the idea due to the popular maid and butler cafe trends currently in Japan, but then thought to add our
own spin upon the idea, by throwing
some cosplaying into the mix."

Reel Soc
Several Reel Society committee members have been shortlisted for the
DrinkAware awards this year, making
it two years in a row for the young Soc.
,W KDV DOVR SURGXFHG WKH ÀUVW HYHU
DIT graduate-standard short in Irish,
Uisce Beanaith directed by Mark Ó
Coigligh and Seán Donnellan.
The Reel Society has helped shoot
clubs and society videos for the Drama and Fashion society and the DIT
football club. Along with this the Reel
society has made some promo videos
for the popular Nuts and Bolts Quiz
and the clubs and society pub-crawl in
December.

SU Constitutional
Review to be held
DIT's Student Council has agreed to
set up a Constitutional Review Group
to assess a potential new document in
the coming years.
DITSU president Glenn Fitzpatrick
brought a motion to the Council last
week, citing the need for a group
LQ OLJKW RI ',7 V VWDWH RI ÁX[ RYHU
Grangegorman and mergers with other ITs.
"Obviously the current Constitution
has had a few teething problems, and
I feel it is good practice to have a regular review of these things," he said.
"We don't want to wait another eight
or 10 years for another Constitution
– we may well need one in the next
couple of years."
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Grangegorman  shops  
controversy  could  lead  
to  'direct  militant  action'

news@edition.ie

Credit: Pier Paolo Lisarelli, Photo Editor

Student Council tells Union to take strong action to ensure
there are SU shops on new site
Al McConnell
EDITOR

"Direct militant action" may
be taken to ensure there is
a student union shop on the
Grangegorman campus, following a Student Council decision last week.
The Council has given DITSU president Glenn Fitzpatrick the power to take whatever action he deems necessary,
up to and including, but not requiring, such 'militant action'.
"An immediate full-scale
public campaign to secure a
DITSU shop in Grangegorman for September 2014" will,
however, take place.
Council member Aisling
Cassidy, who proposed the

motion, stated that "we know
students want a union shop",
EXW VRXJKW FODULÀFDWLRQ IURP
DITSU president Glenn Fitzpatrick on the status of discussions. She asked for his
support in bringing the issue to
the fore.
Particular reference was also
made to DITSU's survey from
last semester, which showed
students place an SU shop as
a high priority, in the face of
DIT's continued refusal to agree
to license such a premises.
Demands to be taken seriously
Discussion on the motion
centred around the wording
of the proposal. The phrase
"direct militant action", in particular, was questioned by several Council members.

Another Council member
spoke against the motion:
"I commend the spirit of the
motion, I understand what
you're trying to do with it, but
that being said, I completely
disagree with the language.
"'Direct militant action' is almost facetious, if we're talking
about not being taken seriously
by the higher-ups."
All other members who
spoke on the motion were similarly in support of the idea,
but some too had trouble with
the phrasing.
"Regarding what [Fitzpatrick] has said about the DIT
hierarchy not taking us seriously, I would see the phrasing
in this motion as detrimental to
our efforts if they were to see it
as a threat.

DIT  recycling  to  be  investigated
Study to be carried out by DITSU welfare, while Green Campus
Committee faces criticism from Student Council
Al McConnell
EDITOR

DITSU is to investigate the
recycling services across all
college campuses, as part of
the ongoing effort to obtain a
Green Flag award for DIT.
DITSU VP for welfare, Fiachra Duffy, who will carry out
the invesigation, told Student
Council last week: "The Green
Campus Committee got in
touch with me to work together on achieving the Green Flag

award for DIT."
Duffy outlined that although
some campuses such as Aungier Street have plenty of recycling bins available throughout
the campus, others are not in
the same position.
Duffy hopes that this investigation will act as a small step
to get the ball rolling on the
way to achieving the award.
The Green Campus Committee came in for some criticism
during the Council discussions.
A Councillor spoke during the
discussion on the motion, stat-

ing: "My understanding is that
the Green Campus Committee
has actually been around for
quite a while, and this seems
to be the most action that they
have done so far, which is funny because this is someone in
a brand new sabbatical position
who has only joined the committee this year."
The Committee has been
in place since April of last
\HDU DQG KDV PHW ÀYH WLPHV
A spokesperson for the Commitee could not be contacted
ahead of print.

Ernst  &  Young  Fine  Gael
Dale McDermott, president of YFG, wins internship at Ernst
& Young through DIT Head-to-Head competition
7KHÀQDODZDUGVDVSDUWRIWKH
DIT Head-to-Head challenge
in association with multinaWLRQDO DFFRXQWLQJ ÀUP (UQVW
& Young were given out last
Wednesday, with Young Fine
Gael president Dale McDermott among the winners.
A summer internship for 12

ZHHNV LQ WKH (UQVW  <RXQJ
KHDG RIÀFH LQ 'XEOLQ SOXV
the possibility of attending
WKH(UQVW <RXQJ/HDGHUVKLS
Conference in Disney World,
Florida.
Dale McDermott, who was
elected YFG president in December, told The Edition: "I'm

delighted to have won this. I'm
studying Accounting and Finance at the moment and it's
certainly an area I would like
to progress into, and this is a
fantastic opportunity.
"I would advise any student
to go for it next year, it was a
fantastic experience."

Student Union shops could be no more, as DIT maintains stance on offering all services to tender

"I agree with the principle of
the motion, but the 'militant
action' part might be taken the
wrong way," said the speaker.
Walking euro signs
Other speakers defended the
wording, highlighting that the
'direct militant action' may not
take place, and pointing out
that it would grab the attention
of senior DIT staff.
"The only people that [DIT
president Brian] Norton actually listens to are the students,
so if he sees that we've passed
a motion such as this, he will

“

The reality is that a president
needs to have every single power
possible – we need to do whatever it
takes... DIT aren't listening to us.

– Council member speaks in favour of the motion
maybe take us seriously for a
change, rather than just seeing us as walking euro signs
around Grangegorman," said
one Council member.
DIT has reiterated to The
Edition that it feels, as a public body, that it is "required to
comply with public procurement regulations in relation to

all products and services, and
this includes retail opportunities
on the campus.
"When the tender goes out for
the shop(s), DITSU can bid and
could become the operator of
that service – Students Unions
have successfully tendered to
operate shops in other Irish Universities.
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When  will  the  student  levy  break?

News  Bulletin

Tensions mount between DIT Societies and DITSU as discussions over a
student charge for future facilities and services are further delayed

Ó Broin accepted
as honorary
DITSU member

“

Barry Lennon

It was practically impossible to
consult holistically, given there
was no student representative for
Clubs until October

DEPUTY EDITOR

Athletic Council Chairman Brian
McLean claims that the student services levy is being ‘buried’ after the
Student Council referred a motion on
the issue to its next session.
The proposed levy on future students would pay for the development
of Club, Societies and Students’ Union facilities, such as football pitches,
at Grangegorman and elsewhere.
The motion was voted for referral
after it was amended from the ‘Levy
Working Group’ to ‘the Grangegorman facilities’ working group.
7KH DPHQGPHQW IRFXVHG RQ WKH À
nance of facilities noting that ‘funding may become available from alternative sources such as an increase in
public funding. Therefore, the focus
should be on the desired student facilities, not the concept of a student
levy.’
DITSU president Glenn Fitzpatrick
emphasised the need to look at facilities rather than a method of payment.
“There were no assurances in the
proposed motion to seek wider con-

Council  
Sound-bites
You  know  what  Council?!  
There  is  actually  a  degree  
of  respect  that  should  
be    given  to  someone  
actually  making  a  point!
–  Gareth  Walker-Ayers,  after  
being  interrupted  while  speaking

Are  we  children?  Because  
that's  how  they  seem  to  
see  us
–  Glenn  Fitzpatrick,  on  DIT's  
treatment  of  DITSU  this  year

If  you  win  the  
Euromillions,  please  
send  some  of  it  our  way
–  Sinead  McNulty,  head  of  DIT  
sports,  on  money  needed  for  
Broombridge  facilities

'Direct  Militant  action'  is  
almost  facetious,  while  
we're  talking  about  being  
taken  seriously  by  DIT
–  Council  member,  speaking  
during  the  SU  shop  debate  

We  cannot  allow  the  
Archdiocese  to  get  
their  hands  on  this  just  
because  they've  thrown  a  
bunch  of  money  at  DIT
–  Gareth  Walker-Ayers,  on  the  
Grangegorman  church  debate

– DITSU president, Glenn Fitzpatrick

“

The [student union] executive
seem to be making an effort to
do nothing [about the levy] in this
FXUUHQWWHUPRIRIÀFH

– Brian McLean, Athletic Council Chairman

sultation of students. This is essential
as the levy would presumably be paid
for by the bulk of students (as suggested in the Houlihan report). The
proposed amendment sought to focus on student facilities rather than a
levy,” he said.
However, McLean maintains that
the levy is best way to pay for these
services.
"I would like the Union to acknowl-

edge the need for a levy as DIT does
QRW KDYH WKH IXQGV WR ÀQDQFH WKHVH
services. [the returned motion] will
have a knock on effect on students
services as it will delay the process of
developing facilities for Clubs, Societies and the Students' Union
“The executive seem to be making
an effort to do nothing [about the
OHY\@LQWKLVFXUUHQWWHUPRIRIÀFHDQG
are not doing what they were mandat-

ed to do,” he said.
Speaking at last week's Council,
Fitzpatrick also stated that he hopes
"everything we've encountered with
DIT senior management since the
summer will go some way to explaining why the levy hasn't moved as
quickly as it might have".
‘Broken Mandate’
McLean also claims that the president has ‘broken his mandate’ referring to a Student Council motion
from April 2013 which mandated the
president to consult with Clubs and
Societies, SLC, the DIT.
Under the motion president would
also present to Student Council the
feasibility putting a referendum on
the student levy to students this
year.
However, president Glenn FitzpatULFNUHPDLQHGFRQÀGHQWWKDWPDQGDWH
from this motion was not broken.
“Only the Chairperson can make an
RIÀFLDOUXOLQJEXW,DPFRQÀGHQWWKLV
is not the case. It was practically impossible to consult holistically, given
there was no student rep for Clubs until October.
“Furthermore, the mandate for myself was to investigate the feasibility
of holding a referendum before April
2014. I reported back to Student
Council on this issue on February
5th,” he said.

New  work  placement  guidelines  set  
up  after  two  years  of  discussions
Eoghan Regan
NEWS EDITOR

DIT have signed off on uniformed
guidelines and best practices for student work placements, two years after
the initial criteria had been proposed.
The guidelines for student work
placement had until last week been
organised independently by each
school without any uniformed structure.
The new guidelines were devised in
2012 in response to a review carried
out by the European University Association seven years prior and include
previously unenforced criteria such
as; the presence of a ‘location supervisor’, the maintenance of a ‘database of placement providers’ and the
‘selection of explicit criteria’ against
which placement would be provided.
Previous to the signing off on the
new guidelines schools were left to
their own devises to decide on how
their work placement programs would
be organised and assessed. As a result
structures had varied greatly. Guidelines administered by the school of
‘Science and Health’ provided a detailed set of criteria spanning thirteen
pages which outlined what students
should expect from their placement,

New guidelines are in place for DIT work placement students

as well as what was expected of them.
The school of Business and Management however provided only a
two page document which outlined
WKH¶EHQHÀWVWRVWXGHQWVRISODFHPHQW·
as well as being categorized by brief
bullet point summaries.
Speaking to The Edition, a marketing student, who wished to remain
anonymous, described their experience working for a company where
her work went no further than “folding envelopes all day”.
“We were only there as cheap labour
[…] the company already had a mar-

keting team,” they said.
The student continued saying, “We
should have told our supervisor but it
would have been too late by then. The
placements had been given out late
and if we had gone back to college
we would have missed most of the
semester, we probably would have
failed it if we went back that late”.
“He had used a fake name when
talking to us at the start, there was a
lot of weird stuff going on […] DIT
could have kept more tabs on it.”
The company has since been reprimanded by the school of business.

7KHÀUVWHYHUSUHVLGHQWRIDQRYHUDOO
DITSU organisation in 1993, Deiric
Ó Broin, has been unanimously voted
in as an honorary life-long member of
DITSU by the Student Council.
Ó Broin was present at the recent
DITSU reunion, and was one of the
main speakers at the event on the 9th
of January.
He told past and present union
members to "have as much fun, have
as many challenges, have as many
rows".
Ó Broin has worked as chair of DITSU's electoral commission for several
years but stepped down this year due
to a contractual obligation.
Current DITSU president Glenn
Fitzpatrick said at last week's Council: "I genuinely can't think of anybody more deserving of the award."
The motion to accept Ó Broin as a
life member was met with unanimous
support and congratulations from
Council chair person Hugh O'Reilly,
who stated: "You're in, Deiric, you're
in."

It'll be GAS
DIT’s ‘NERD’ societies (Gaming,
Japanimation, Sci-Fi and NetSoc) are
gearing up to their second annual GAS
Convention, a collaborative event between the four.
The Convention centres around Gaming, Anime and Sci-Fi (GAS).
Matthew Tang, public relations ofÀFHU IRU -DSDQLPDWLRQ 6RF GHVFULEHG
the event as "an exciting new convention on the Irish scene".
He also stated that this year's event
would be "bigger and better than ever",
having returned by popular demand.
"GAS Con is meant to provide and
appeal to a wide scope of the NERD
culture. We have loads planned for the
convention, such as panels, screenings,
war games, boardgames, card games,
RPGs, overnight LAN party, special
events and much more," he told The
Edition.

Ian Hanmore,
pictured in
Game of
Thrones, will
be a special
guest at GAS
Convention.

The special guest this year will be Ian
Hanmore, best known for his portrayal
of the Warlock Pyat Pree on the popular
TV show, Game of Thrones.
GAS Con is taking place on the 1st
and 2nd of March in the Camden Court
Hotel Dublin.
Ticket prices are: €15 for pre-reg,
€20 on the door for a weekend pass
and €10 on the door for a day pass.
Pre-reg tickets can be bought online
at https://gascon2014.eventbrite.ie
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'Ní  bheidh  
EAGARTHÓR
mé  páirteach  
sa  chur  i  
gcéill'  –  An  
Coimisinéir   Cearnóg  Parnell,  Dé  Satharn,  15  Feabhra,  14:00  -  Siúil  Ar  Son  Do  Chearta
leis a dhéanamh gan toil rialtais
Teanga
chun na fadhbanna a réiteadh. Tá sé

Lá  Mór  na  Gaeilge

STIOFÁN
Ó CONNACHTAIGH

Siobhán Nic Uidhir

EAGARTHÓR GHAEILGE

$JW~VPtQD1ROODJG·IKRJDLU6HiQ
Ó Cuirreáin go mbeidh sé ag éirí as
a ról mar Choimisinéir Teanga ag
GHLUHDGKPt)HDEKUD
Tá an Coimisinéir tar éis deich
mbliain oibre a dhéanamh agus cé
go bhfuil dhá bhliain fágtha ina
WKpDUPDEKHDUWDLJK6HiQÐ&XLUreáin an post a fhágáil de bharr teip
an Rialtais i leith cur i bhfeidhm
EHDUWDLVWHDQJDVD6WiLW
%XQDtRGK2LÀJDQ&KRLPLVLQpDUD
Teanga sa bhliain 2004 faoi Acht
QDG7HDQJDFKD2LÀJL~ODPDU
fhoras monatóireachta i leith comhlíonadh na hAchta sa státchóras.
'HUpLU6HiQÐ&XLUUHiLQ´7iWUt
feidhmeanna i gceist” maidir le ról
an Choimisinéara Teanga;
´$JGpLOHiLOOHQDJHDUiLQyQSREDO
maidir le cursaí Gaeilge. Is é an
rud is tabhachtaí ná na fadhbanna a
mbionn ag daoine seirbhísí Gaeilge
DDLPVL~DUpLWHDGKJREXDQ
,VpDQGDUDDLGKPQi´0RQDWyLUHacht a dhéanamh ar na Roinne
6WitWHLRQDVJRJFRPKOtRQDtWHDUD
ndualgaisí i leith na Gaeilge. An
WUL~LUFHDQQQiFHDUWDWHDQJDD
FKLQQWL~OHKDJKDLGKPXLQWLUQD
Gaeilge agus na Gaeltachta”
'·IKyJDLUDQ&RLPLVLQpLUDQVFpDO
seo agus é ag cur sios ar ThuarasFiLO%KOLDQW~LODQ&KRLPLVLQpDUD
7HDQJDGRQ)KRFKRLVWHIDRL
FKRLQQH$Q6WUDLWpLV%OLDLQGRQ
Ghaeilge
Arsa an Coimisinéir agus é ag
caint leis An t-Eagrán faoina deich
PEOLDLQDWiFDLWHDLJHVDQ2LÀJ´7i
roinnt chun cinn déanta sa deich
mbliain maidir leis an Ghaeilge. Tá
a lán gaeilscoileanna anois, agus tá
TG4 agus Raidió na Gaeltachta tar
pLVIHDEKV~µ
Cé go bhfuil feabhas tagtha ar
chursaí Gaeilgesa tír, tá dearcadh
GL~OWDFKDJDQ6WiLWPDLGLUOHLVDQ
teanga áfach, dar leis Ó Cuirreáin.
´)L~PiWiPXLQWLUQD*DHOWDFKWD
ag iarraidh labhairt as Gaeilge,
FDLWKÀGKVLDG%pDUODD~ViLGQXDLUD
EKtRQQVLDGDJGHLOHiLOOHLVDQ6WiLW
is fadhb mór í sin. Chomh maith
le sin, is beag an earcaíocht do
*KDHLOJHyLUtVDQHDUQiLO6WiLWHµ
,EKtFiVLGWDFDOH
deacrachtaí nó fadhbanna a bhain
le serbhís trí Ghaeilge atá ar fail ón
6WiLW
Deir Ó Cuirreáin, atá ina iar
leas-cheannasaí Raidió na Gaeltachta, nach féidir leis fanacht sa phost
agus a bheith mar chuid de chur i
gcéill an chóras briste.
Tá post an Choimisinéara fógartha
ag an Roinn Ealaíon, Oidhreachta
agus Gaeltachta.

R

achaidh muintir na Gaeilge
amach ar sráideanna Bhaile Átha
Cliath chun agóid ar son a gcearta
WHDQJDDUDQ6DWKDUQ)HDEKUDDJ
a 2 i.n.
Is é sprioc Lá Mór na Gaeilge ná
go mbeidh cothram na féinne ar
fáil do lucht labhartha na Gaeilge
agus muintir na Gaeltachta i leith a
GWHDQJDD~ViLGVDVWiWFKyUDVDWiPDU
FKHDUWPRUiOWDDJXVGOtWKL~LO
&XLUIHDUGO~VOHLVDQPyUVKL~LO
nuair a bhailleofar Gaeilgeoírí na tíre
i gCearnóg Parnell chun aghaidh a
thabhairt ar Teach Laighin, chun a
JFXLGIUXVWUDFKDLVDOpLUL~GRQ5LDOWDV
mar gheall ar sholáthar na seirbhísí
stáite as Gaeilge.
%HLGKFHROy6HROLQQDJXVyEKDLOO
.LODDJXV1D)LUpLQOHFKORLVWHiLODU
an lá, chomh maith le péinteáil aigheanna agus roinnt spraoi eile chun
FpLOL~UDGKDGKpDQDPKDUDQWHDQJD
An Coimisinéir Teanga
&UXWKDtRGK2LÀJDQ&RLPLVLQpDUD
i gcomhréir le Acht na dTeangacha
2LÀJL~ODDFKWiVpIyJDUWKD
DJDQ&KRLPLVLQpLU6HiQÐ&XLreáin, nach mór eile a thiocfadh

beartaithe aige eirí as a phost ar an
)HDEKUDFpJREKIXLOEKOLDLQ
fágtha ina thréimhse ceapacháin,
de dheasca easpa tacaíochta ón
Rialtas chun a chuid moltaí a chuir i
bhfeidhm.
$QXUDLGKWKiLQLJFiVDEKDLQ
le deacrachtaí seirbhísí stáite a bheith
curtha ar fáil i nGaeilge, faoin a
bhráid.
Tá post an Coimsinéara fógartha
ach tá lucht na hagóide ag iarraidh
go gcuirfaí moltaí Uí Chuireáin i
bhfeidhm ar an gcéad dul síos. Is iad
na moltaí ná:
ł Go leagfaí síos spriocdháta faoina mbeadh Gaeilge líofa ag fostaithe
DQ6WiLWDJIUHDVWDODUSKREDOQD
Gaeltachta, gan cheist, gan choinníoll.
łGo n-ardófaí an líon earcaíochta
san earnáil phoiblí ó dheas do dhaoLQHOHKLQQL~ODFKWVD*KDHLOJHy
go 30% don chéad 10 mbliana eile.
ł1DFKOHDQIDtOHLVDQPDRO~DU
VWiGDVQD*DHLOJHPDUWKHDQJDRLÀJL~LOGHQ$RQWDV(RUSDFKWDUpLVDQ
Eanáir 2017.
łGo n-aithneofaí an pobal Gaeilge
agus Gaeltachta mar gheallsealbhóirí
LJFXULEKIHLGKPQD6WUDLWpLVH
Bliain don Ghaeilge ó dheas agus sa
6WUDLWpLVGRQ*KDHLOJHyWKXDLGK

An Feachtas
Is é seo an feachtas poiblí is mó a
bhaineann leis an Ghaeilge ó 2004,
nuair a bhronnadh stadas uirthi mar
WKHDQJDRLÀJL~LODQ$RQWDLV(RUSDLJK
6KHDVWDREKDPXLJKGHQ'iLOVD
feachtas díograsach sin agus táthair
DJWQ~WKOHQDKXLPKUHDFKDFpDQQD
arís, idir óg agus aosta ó fud fad na
K2LOHiLQDUDQ)HDEKUD
Is é Lá Mór na Gaeilge an dara
agóid atá dírithe ar an Rialtas le linn
dhá mhí. Bhailigh dream glórach
spleodrach mac léinn ó Aontas na

Mac Léinn in Éirinn agus Cumainn
Gaelacha na tíre toabh amuigh den
Dáil ar an 13 Nollag chun a néilimh
a chuir ós comhair an Rialtais; gearrchéim an Coimisinéara a réiteadh
agus go mbeadh stadas cothram ag
an Ghaeilge sa chóras phoiblí.
/HQDFKRLVVLQHDJUDtRGKFUXLQQL~
poiblí Chonradh na Gaeilgei Halla na
6DRLUVH%DLOHÉWKD&OLDWKDUDQ
Eanair chun moltaí a phlé agus cluas
a thabhairt le fearg agus le díomá an
phobail faoi tacaíocht don Gaeilge ó
thuaidh theas.

An  Stadas:  Cá  bhfuil  muid  anois?

Gluais

Cormac Dunne

Deiseanna
Opportunities
Fostaíocht
Employment
Tíonóil An
Tuaisceart Northern
Assembly
Selibh Ownership
Comharthaí Signs
Dílseoir Loyalist
Cúlra Background
Cothram na Féinne
Equality
An Státchóras The
Public Service
Soláthar Provision
Fógartha
Announced

Dírithe ar Directed at
Corn Domhanda
World Cup
Réaltaí Stars
Oidhreacht Heritage
Bunreacht
Constitution
Formhór Majority
Cumarsáid
Communication
Meath Decline
A Mhealladh To
Entice
Ag leathnú
Spreading
Físeán Video
Aimsigh To Find
Teannas Tension

Ceard é stadas na Gaeilge in Éirinn i
láthair na huaire? Dar leis an mBunreacht 1937 de chuid Éamonn De
9DOHUDLVtDQWHDQJDRLÀJL~ODQ6WiLW
le Béarla ann mar dara teanga.
Is é an Béarla teanga an fórmhór
sa tír áfach, chomh fada agus is é an
teanga a labhraítear ar fud na háite.
Níl an Ghaeilge mar príomhbhealach
cumarsáide ach i measc 3% na clainne
sa tír, agus dar leis an Daonáireamh
2007, níl Gaeilge ar bith ag 26% den
phobal.
Ó thaobh an Tuaisceart de, deirtear
JREKIXLOÀRVGHVKDJKDVpLJLQDUDQ
nGaeilge ag 10.4%, de réir an DaoniLUHDPK  1RFKWDQQ QD ÀULFt VHR
UpDOWDFKW DWi JR KLRPOiQ GLIUL~LO yQ
aisling.
ÐQ WDREK RLÀJL~OD GH y  DU
aghaidh ní chlófaigh capéisí na hEorpa
trí Ghaeilge níos mó, rud a dhéanfaidh
an-chuid damáiste don bunstádus ag an
teanga a bhfuil ann i láthair. Míníonn
seo go nathnaíonn Aontas na hEorpa an
Ghaeilge ach níl an fonn orthu nó ar ár
5LDOWDVDVWDGDVDFKLQQWL~DJXVVHLUE-

hísí poiblí a sholáthar. Is trua an scéal é
JREKIXLODQPHDWKVHRWDUpLVPpDG~JR
VWDGDVFULWLFL~LOOHF~SODEKOLDQDQXDV
Ceard is féidir linn a dhéanamh maidir leis an imphléasc seo? Bhuel go simplí, an rud is tábhachtaí ná ár dteanga a
labhairt. Cliché, tá a fhios agam ach is í
DQIKtULQQH'pDQDQQ2LÀJQD*DHLOJH
agus an Cumann Gaelach DIT an-chuid oibre ar son daoine a mhealladh
chun í a labhairt, go háirithe maidir
leis an scéim chónaithe. Chomh maith
sin, tá ranganna, loin, Ióga, ciorcal
cómhrá agus imeachtaí sóisialta ar fáil
trí Ghaeilge i DIT.
Tréimhse tábhactach atá ann faoi
OiWKDLU WUpLPKVH LQD FKLQQÀGK VWDGDV
na Gaeilge in Éirinn sa todhchaí, mar
theanga labhartha nó mar rud a fhoghlaimíonn muid ar scoil amháin.
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AN T-EAGRÁN

An  Réaltaí  iad  Gan  an  
Ceann  is  Mó?

Conspóid na hOráistí

An chéad imreoir elie atá mé ag dul
ag caint faoi ná Paolo Maldini. Fear
eile a d’imir i gcluiche ceannais an
Corn Domhanda. Fear eile a raibh
mí-adh air mar gheall gur chaill sé an
cluiche sin freisin. Ach is é an t-aon
“blip” atá ag Maldini ná nár bhuaigh

sé tada leis an Iodáil ach fós fhéin tá
neart buachta aige le AC Milan agus
mar gheall ar sin tá sé mar cheann
de na himreoirí is fearr a d’imir an
cluiche agus an cosantóir is fearr ar
feadh ghlúin.
1t FKDLWKÀGK 5RQDOGR Qy 0HVVL

DQ :RUOG &XS D EXDFKDGK FKXQ DQ
oidhreacht atá acu a choinneáil beo
ach má buachann ceann acu é le na
foireann sach lag atá acu b’fhéidir
go mbeidh muid in ann a rá go bhfuil
sé mar an imreoir is fearr a d’imir an
cluiche seo a riamh.

Beirt  Marbh  i  nDiaidh  ‘Neknomination’  a  fháil
Robbie Ó Cearrbhaill
Maraíodh dhá fear óga an tseachtain
seo chaite, i gcúinsí a bhaineann leis
an nós is deanaí atá ag leathnú trasna na gréasáin sóisialta ar fad – Neknominate.
‘Séard atá i gceist leis an cluiche
ná go dtugtar cuireadh do dhuine
éigean pionta alcóil a chaitheamh
siar go sciobtha taobh istigh de 24
uair ó thugadh an iarratas dó. Ansin,
GpDQWDU ÀVHiQ GHQ LPHDFKW &XLUWHDU
ar Facebook, Twitter, Sciobchómhra
(Snapchat), Instagram nó leitheidí

Deiseann Gaeilge
san AE
Tá sé ráite go bhféadfaí thart faoi
200 post nua a chruthú san earnáil
Gaeilge den Aontas Eorpach amach
anseo.
Dar le seimineár in Óstan an Rí i
mBaile Átha Cliath, is mó na deiseanna fostaíochta a bheidh ar fáil do lucht
na Gaeilge dá gcuirfí deireadh leis an
PDRO~XLUWKLPDUWKHDQJDRLÀJL~LODQ
AE.
Aithníodh An Ghaeilge mar theanga
RLÀJL~LO GHQ $RQWDV L  DFK FXLreadh maolú ar an stadas sin chun an
Ji OH QDVLWUL~ QD FDLSpLVt RLÀJL~OD D
sheacain.
Dúradh fosta go bhfuil sé faoin Rialtas an stadas seo a chinntiú, ar mhaithe
leis an teanga agus fostaíocht.

Aodán Ó Neasa
Tá muid uilig ag súil go mór leis an
Corn Domhanda atá ag teacht aníos
an tsamhradh seo. Beidh muid ag
coinneáil súil amach ar dhá imreoir go
speisialta, sin iad Ronaldo agus Lionel
Messi.
Is iad an dá imreoir is fearr ar domKDQ DFK DQ JFDLWKÀGK W~ DQ :RUOG
Cup a buachadh le bheith sa comhra
céanna le na réaltaí móra a d’imir
an cluiche. Tá mé ag dul a breathnú
DU EKHLUW  QiU EKXDLJK DQ:RUOG &XS
agus labhróidh mé faoin ceist; an bhfuil siad sin sa comhra le na réaltaí is
mó a d’imir sacar?
An chéad ceann ná Johan Cruyff.
1tRU LPLU -RKDQ &UX\II DFK L :RUOG
Cup amháin leis an Ísiltír. Chuaigh
siad an bealach ar fad go dtí an
cluiche ceannais ach chaill siad in
aghaidh an Ghearmáin, foireann le
Gerd Muller agus Franz Beckenbauer ina measc. I mo thuairimse tá Johan Cruyff sa comhra sin le na réaltaí
móra mar gheall go bhfuil sé ar ceann
de na himreoirí is fearr a d’imir sacar
riamh.
Bhí sé mar chaptaen agus príomh
imreoir sa foireann a bhí ag Ajax sna
RGt IRLUHDQQ D G·DWKUDLJK DQ
cluiche agus a spreag foireann Barcelona seo a mbíonn gach duine ag rámhaille faoi.

Mar  fhocail  scór

eile é, agus bíonn ar an rannpháirtithe
cuireadh a thabhairt do bheirt eile an
rud céanna a dhéanamh, agus leanann
an cluiche ar aghaidh mar sin.
Is iomaí duine a thógadh go dtí
an tAonad Éigeandála mar thoradh
den cluiche cáiliúl seo, a gcreidtear a bheith tosaithe san Astráil.
Tuairiscítear cásanna de dhaoine
le damáistithe ae, nó dámáiste de
shaghas éigean eile, arís gaolta leis an
cluiche óil seo.
Tá na hÚdaráis faoin tuairim go bhfuil na báis in Éirinn ceangailte leis
an nós idirlíne seo. Aimsíodh corp
Ross Cummins (22), ón Rinn, BÁC,

sna huaireanta luath Dé Sathairn seo
chaite 1 Feabhra, tar éis oíche amach
i mBÁC.
D’ól sé a chuid ag féasta, i Sráid
an Phiarsaigh, oíche dé hAoine seo
chaite. Creidtear gur ól sé líon mór

fuisce taobh istigh de tréimhse beag,
mar gheall ar an “Neknomination” a
bhfuair sé. Ní sé aimisithe go deimhin an bhfuil an bás seo bainteach go
deimhin leis an cluiche áfach.
Chomh maith le sin, aimsíodh corp
duine óg eile maidin Dé Domhnaigh,
2 Feabhra, i gContae Cheatharlach.
Bhí an cluiche á imirt ag Johnny
Byrne (19), ó Leithghlinn an Droichid, nuair a thit sé isteach ar Droichead Bhearú, i gCeatharlach. Chuir
a dhearthair, Patrick, teachtaireacht
ar a leathanach Facebook, ag impí ar
daoine ceall a chuir leis an cluiche
dáinséireach seo.

Tá teannas forbartha idir an t-Ord
Oráisteach (the Orange Order) agus
an Rialtas mar gheall ar cheist na
Gaeilge i measc muintir na Protastúnaigh sa Tuaisceart.
Dúirt George Chittick, Ardmháistir
an Ord Oráisteach Bhéal Feirste, go
chóir Protastúnaigh a díspreagadh i
leith foghlaim na Gaeilge mar gheall ar dlúth-bhaint na teanga le polaitíocht Poblachtánach.
Rinne sé na tráchtaí i rith agóid
dílseora i mBéal Feirste thuaidh le
déanaí. Cé nach bhfuil polasaí faoi
leith forbairthe an an Ord mar gheall
ar fhoghlaim na Gaeilge, dúradh ar
an lá go núsáidtear í mar gléas airm
polaitiúla.
Dúirt PríomhAire Tíonól an Tuaisceart, Peter Robinson atá ina cheanasaí ar an Páirtí Aontachtach Daonlathach (DUP), go naontaíonn sé leis
an tuairim a bhí ag Chittick ach go
bhfuil an ceart ag gach saoranach an
Ghaeilge a fhoghlaim.
Dúirt Leas-Príomh Aire an Tionóil,
Martin McGuinness Sinn Féin, go
bhfuil ráiméis á labhairt ag an Ord
agus nach bhfuil seilbh ag aon dream
faoi leith ar an teanga Gaelach.

Tuaisceart
Dhátheangach

Cómhra  ‘s  Craic  Gach  Máirt
Siobhán Nic Uidhir
Bíonn ciorcal comhrá á eagrú ag an
Cumann Gaelach DIT gach seachtain chun cleachtadh na Gaeilge a
spreagadh.
Tá sé ar siúil gach Máirt idir 1 – 2 i
gCúinne na Gaeilge nó Cúl an Ti (Na

Toilg Dearga) i Sráid Áinséir.
“is é an rud is tabhachtachaí ná
go fhaigheann muid gach duine le
Gaeilge chun dul ann mar tá i bhfad níos mó daoine le Gaeilge i DIT
ná mar a úsáideann í”, arsa Stiofán
Ó Connachaigh, atá ina rúnaí ar an
Cumann Gaelach.
Dúirt Seámus Ó Seoige go bhfuil sé

deacair do dhaoine nach bhfuil líofa
dul ann, áfach. “Níl mé ag dul mar ní
cheapaim go bhfuil caighdeán mhaith
agam agus ní mheasaim gur féidir
liom caint lena daoine eile sa ciorcal
comhrá.”
Tá fáilte roimh chách go dtí an
cómhra, in aineoinn an leibhéil
Gaeilge atá agat, idir cúpla focal agus

líofacht, a deir an Cumann.
“Ní dheacaigh mé go dtí an Ciorcal
Comhrá fós ach tá sé ar intinn agam
dul, a deir Tessa Flemming ón ceathrú
bhliain.
“Ceapaim go bhfuil sé tabhachtach
rud eigin a chur ar fail do dhaoine a
bhfuil suim acu an teanga a labhairt
mar níl a lán deiseanna faoi láthair.”

Cuireadh
suas
comharthaí
dhátheangach i gceantar Sráidbhaile
na Párice i nDoire le déanaí, i ndiaidh
feachtas de chuid Sinn Féin agus na
daoine áitiúla.
Fáiltíodh na comhárthaí go háitiúil
agus i measc na Comhairleoirí.
Dúradh fosta, áfach, go chóir próiséis
níos éifeachtaí a chuir i bhfeidhm
chun comharthaí áitiúla a aistriú sna
Sé Chontaethe feasta.

OPINION
EDITORIAL
The  pains  of  
moving  house
AL
MCCONNELL
EDITOR

Moving house – they say it’s the biggest lash of most people’s lives, along
ZLWKWKHLUWKELUWKGD\<RXÀQLVKRII
the dregs of every bottle in the house
that it doesn’t make sense to bring
DORQJ DÀQHH[FXVH 
But it’s also a nightmare. There are
arguments over who owns what, over
whether things should be thrown out
or brought along, and then there’s the
SK\VLFDO H[HUWLRQ WKH FRVW DQG WKH
ORJLVWLFDOGLVDVWHUV
DIT is moving house on a massive
VFDOH$IWHU\HDUVRISLQLQJDIWHUD
VLQJOHFDPSXVLQFOXGLQJDWOHDVWWKUHH
LQVWDQFHVRIGDVKHGKRSHLWZLOOÀQDOO\
have a new gaff in Dublin’s North West
quarter.
6RZLOOWKHVFDOHRIWKHPRYHPXOWLSO\
WKHVFDOHRIWKHKHDGDFKHV"
It must have been realised there
ZRXOGEHGLIÀFXOWLHVEXWLQWKLVLVVXH
we’ve seen fallout that might not have
EHHQH[SHFWHG
7KHIDFLOLWLHVOHY\WKH6WXGHQW+XE
&DWKROLF&KXUFKGHEDFOHWKH68VKRS
DQG',768·VOD\LQJEDUHRILWVEURNHQ
UHODWLRQVKLS ZLWK WKH ',7 KLHUDUFK\ ²
all are Grangegorman-related issues.
(YHQ WKH 6WXGHQW $VVLVWDQFH )XQG
FRQWURYHUV\ DQG WKH 8QLYHUVLW\ 6WDWXV
SURFHVVKDYHVWURQJOLQNVWRWKHFDPSXV
UHORFDWLRQ$V',768SUHVLGHQW*OHQQ
)LW]SDWULFN VXJJHVWHG DW ODVW ZHHN·V
6WXGHQW &RXQFLO DUH ´WKH VWXGHQWV RI
WRGD\EHLQJQHJOHFWHGLQIDYRXURIWKH
VWXGHQWVRIWRPRUURZµ"
I’m making no judgement on that one.
%XW LI DUJXPHQWV FDQ·W EH VHWWOHG UHOD
tionships repaired and students reunited, then the management of the move
to Grangegorman, by all involved, will
EHFDOOHGLQWRTXHVWLRQ$IWHU\HDUV
ill-feeling, like the dregs of half-empty
ERWWOHVFRXOGEHGUDJJHGWR',7·VQHZ
gaff, and the whole thing tainted. Best
HPSW\WKHPQRZ²VXUHLW·VDÀQHH[FXVH
***
It’s worth mentioning, in a moment
RIVHOILQGXOJHQFHWKHFXUUHQWSRVLWLRQ
of The Edition, DIT’s student newspaSHUZKLFKLVFRPSOHWHO\LPSDUWLDODQG
independent in all matters over the past
week.
$OWKRXJKQRRQHDWDOOKDVVXJJHVWHG
otherwise, I want to stress the point,
EHFDXVHZHDUHDIWHUDOOVXSSRUWHGE\
WKH1HZV6RFLHW\
)RUWXQDWHO\,IHHOZH YHGHYHORSHGD
degree of positive reputation this year.
%XWSHUKDSVDXVHIXOSRLQWWRFRPH
out of this whole situation, from our
SHUVSHFWLYH LV WKH QHHG IRU D GLVFXV
sion about a stand-alone newspaper
entity.
7KHVRFLHWLHVV\VWHPKDVZRUNHGZHOO
so far, but if The EditionFDQFRQWLQXH
to improve – and it has a lot of potential
IRUWKH\HDUVWRFRPH²,ZRXOGHQFRXU
age that to be supported.
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Opinion Editor: Paul Doyle

A  
foul  
feast
100  years  since  
his  birth,  William  
Burroughs  remains  
entirely  relevant,  
writes  Paul  Doyle  
‘Take a shot in front of DL. Probing
for a vein in my dirty bare foot...Junkies have no shame’ ²1DNHG/XQFK
7KH WK RI )HEUXDU\ PDUNHG WKH
WKELUWKGD\RIWKH$PHULFDQZULW
HU :LOOLDP 6HZDUG %XUURXJKV $Q
XQOLNHO\ FXOWXUDO LFRQ VRPHKRZ D
KHURLQ DGGLFW DQG PDQVODXJKWHUHU
%XUURXJKV DFFLGHQWO\ VKRW KLV ZLIH
during a drunken game of William
7HOO  ERUQ LQ 0LVVRXUL LQ  KH LV
still today remembered as one of the
PRVW LQÁXHQWLDO DUWLVWV RI WKH VW
FHQWXU\+HGLHGLQ
$V WLPH SDVVHV PRVW OLWHUDWXUH LQ
HYLWDEO\ EHFRPHV GDWHG SDVVp DQG
TXDLQW:HODXJKDWDQGPRFN¶VKRFN
LQJ·DUWRIHSRFKVSDVWVDIHLQRXUDV
VXPSWLRQ WKDW LW LV LQ IDFW RXU JHQHU
ation who are pushing the envelope,
WKDW LW LV LQ IDFW ZH ZKR KDYH UHDOO\
shoved the boat out, that it is us that
have taken things to an entirely new
OHYHO 7KH IDFW WKDW %XUURXJKV PRVW
LQIDPRXV ZRUN 1DNHG /XQFK VWLOO
WRGD\ VKRFNV JURVVHV RXW DQG UH

opinion@edition.ie

Credit: via Flickr

William Burroughs would have turned 100 years old on the 5th of February

pulses readers; immune from most
DUWVXQDYRLGDEOHGHFOLQHLQWRQRYHOW\
is a testament not only to how ahead
of his time he was, but also just how
GLVJXVWLQJ KH FRXOG PDNH WKH ZRUOG
seem.
$ FXOWXUDO LFRQ DQG IDWKHU RI WKH
¶EHDW· PRYHPHQW %LOO %XUURXJKV
and his band of brothers were to not
only leave their mark, but a gaping
FKDVPRIVH[GUXJVDQGYLROHQFHLQD
PRGHUQLVWOLWHUDU\ODQGVFDSHWKDWKDG
JURZQEDQDOVDIHDQGXQH[FLWLQJ
If you aren’t immediately familiar
with Burroughs work, you’ll have
HQFRXQWHUHG VRPHWKLQJ WKDW KH ZDV
UHVSRQVLEOH IRU KH FRLQHG WKH WHUPV
¶+HDY\PHWDO· DQG ¶%ODGH 5XQQHU·
PDGH PXVLF ZLWK .XUW &REDLQ KXQJ
out with Led Zeppelin, drank tea with
6WHYH%XVKHPLDSSHDUHGLQD8PX
VLFYLGHRDQGZDVKDLOHGDVWKHRQO\
ZULWHURIJHQLXVLQWKHVHFRQGKDOIRI
WKH WK FHQWXU\ E\ 1RUPDQ 0DLOHU
+H DOVR SXEOLVKHG D ERRN DERXW KLV
ORYHIRUKLVFDWV

“

1DNHG/XQFKLV
VWLOOUHDGE\RXWFDVW
teens and jaded
twenty-somethings
all over the world
today

FLDO PHULW  ZKHQ %XUURXJKV DUJXHG
that passages of it had highlighted the
EUXWDOLW\ DQG LQKXPDQLW\ RI FDSLWDO
SXQLVKPHQWZKLFKLVWUXHEXWQRWDW
all the point of the work. It was just
VRPHWKLQJ KH VDLG VR WKDW LW FRXOG
be published. The point of Naked
/XQFKLVWKDWWKHUHLVQRSRLQWWRLW
,W·VDJURVVRXWIHVWDQDWWHPSWDWFDS
turing how degrading and dehumanL]LQJDQGREVFHQHOLIHFDQEH
1DNHG/XQFKLVVWLOOUHDGE\RXWFDVW
teens and jaded twenty-somethings
all over the world today.
1HHGOHV MDE SHRSOH GRFWRUV SHU
IRUPVXUJHU\GUXQNDGGLFWVÀJKWRYHU
KLWVHYHU\ERGLO\ÁXLGLPDJLQDEOHLV
VSLOOHGWKHUHLVQRPRUDODWWKHHQGRI
the story for us to take away and learn
IURP 'LGDFWLFLVP LV QRW VRPHWKLQJ
SUHVHQWLQ%XUURXJKVZRUNZKLFKLV
H[DFWO\ZK\LWLVVWLOOVRSRSXODUWRGD\
² OHVVRQV EHFRPH RXWGDWHG SHUVSHF
WLYHVEHFRPHRXWPRGHGEXWDFFRXQWV
of human suffering and struggle remain forever intriguing.

”    

:KHQ SXEOLVKHG LQ  WKH 1D
NHG /XQFK ZDV SURVHFXWHG E\ WKH
&RPPRQZHDOWK RI 0DVVDFKXVHWWV
arguing that the work had absolutely
no merit whatsoever and was simply
SRUQRJUDSKLF7KHDWWHPSWWREDQWKH
ERRN ZDV RYHUWXUQHG EDQV FRXOG EH
RYHUWXUQHG LI D ZRUN FRXOG EH VHHQ
WR KDYH VRPH NLQG RI FXOWXUDO RU VR

Lá  Mór  na  Gaeilge
A  day  of  protest  to  prompt  Government  action  on  the  Irish  language  is  long  overdue,  
writes  Stiofán  Ó  Connachtaigh

$

F~SOD  WKRXVDQGVWURQJ FURZG
LQFOXGLQJ D GHOHJDWLRQ IURP
',7 V &XPDQQ *DHODFK LV H[SHFWHG
WR PDUFK WRZDUGV /HLQVWHU +RXVH RQ
/i0yUQD*DHLOJHWKHWKRI)HE
ruary, a national day of protest and
FHOHEUDWLRQRIWKH,ULVK/DQJXDJH
7KH,ULVKODQJXDJHFRPPXQLW\IURP
DOO DFURVV WKH LVODQG ZLOO JDWKHU RXW
VLGH7KH*DUGHQRI5HPHPEUDQFHLQ
3DUQHOO 6TXDUH DW  EHIRUH DS
SURDFKLQJ 'iLO eLUHDQQ 7KHUH ZLOO
EHPXVLFIURP6HR/LQQ.LODDQG1D
)tUpLQRQWKHGD\
Lá Mór na Gaeilge is the latest in
a series of protests, organised as part
RI WKH ¶/DQJXDJH 5LJKWV  +XPDQ
5LJKWV· &HDUWD 7HDQJD  &HDUWD
'DRQQD FDPSDLJQ7KHPDUFKKRSHV

to show the Government the imporWDQFH DQG VXSSRUW IRU WKH ODQJXDJH
and to demand that Irish be of equal
status as English in the provision of
6WDWHVHUYLFHV1RUWKDQG6RXWK
7KH /DQJXDJH &RPPLVVLRQHU $Q
&RLPLVLQpLU7HDQJD 6HiQÐ&XLUHiLQ
KDVUHFHQWO\UHVLJQHGIURPKLVMREGH
VSLWHWZR\HDUVUHPDLQLQJRQKLVFRQ
WUDFWEHFDXVHRIZKDWKHGHVFULEHVDV
DQ LPSRVVLEOH ODFN RI SROLWLFDO ZLOO WR
LPSOHPHQW WKH SROLFLHV QHHGHG 7KH
working group responsible for organisLQJWKHPDUFKDUHGHPDQGLQJWKDWWKHVH
SROLFLHV UHFRPPHQGHG E\ WKH &RP
missioner and ignored by the Government, be implemented immediately.
%\ODZDOOSXEOLFVHUYLFHVPXVWEH
DYDLODEOH WR FLWL]HQV LQ ,ULVK WR WKH

Protest will take place this Saturday

same standard as those provided in
English. The supports of the Government for Irish have, however, been
weakened greatly over the years. The
&RQVWLWXWLRQ WKH 2IÀFLDO /DQJXDJHV
$FWDQGRWKHUOHJLVODWLRQVWUDW
HJLHVDQGUHSRUWVDOOUHFRJQLVH,ULVKDV
WKH IRUHPRVW RIÀFLDO ODQJXDJH RI WKH
6WDWH EXW FRQVHFXWLYH JRYHUQPHQWV
North and South, have been seen by
PDQ\DVQHJOHFWLQJWKLVUHVSRQVLELOLW\
ZLWKGLVDVWURXVFRQVHTXHQFHV
The organisers hope that Lá Mór
QD *DHLOJH ZLOO HQFRXUDJH WKH *RY
HUQPHQW WR LPSOHPHQW WKH SROLFLHV
UHFRPPHQGHGE\WKHH[SHUWVWRVDYH
$Q *KDHLOJH ,I ZH FRQWLQXH DV ZH
KDYHWKH\VD\,ULVKZLOOFRQWLQXHWR
be marginalised from daily life.
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OPINION

DITSU's  nightclub  petting  zoo  
ZDVDÀDZHGLGHDIURPWKHVWDUW
LAUREN
O'HALLERON

“A

nimals welfare would be of
paramount importance.” This
LVZKDW',768(QWV2IÀFHU:LOO
Meara told me, responding to my
concern about their use of a petting
]RRLQWKH5$*6+$*:HHN·V%DUQ
Dance in dTwo nightclub, Harcourt
Street on the 11th of February.
Petting zoo and nightclub are two
terms that should not be in a sentence
together.
,GRQRWXQGHUVWDQG',768·V
rationale behind this idea, as it not
only infringes health and safety
issues, which is what has stopped
the presence of animals at this event,

but puts two parties together that
MXVWGRQ·WJRWRJHWKHUDQLPDOVDQG
GUXQNHQVWXGHQWV
Mobile animal farms such as MoELOH)DUP,UHODQGDQG:RRO\:DUG·V
)DUPDLPWKHLUVHUYLFHVDWFKLOGUHQ·V
parties and events that would allow
the demonstration of how their
animals are cared for. I have yet to
come across a company that would
VLPSO\UROOXSDWUXFNORDGRIDQLPDOV
for show whilst students trip over
them and traumatise them with their
intoxication.
One company even offers to allow
YROXQWHHUVWRPLONDFRZ<RXFRXOG
RQO\LPDJLQHWKDWWDNLQJSODFHLQD
nightclub!
'RHVQRRQHUHPHPEHU6NLSS\WKH
wallaby who was allegedly plied
with alcohol at a hotel in Liffey ValOH\EDFNLQ"7KHSRRUDQLPDO
ZDVSDVVHGDURXQGOLNHDUDJGROO

“

Face it, if you
place an animal in
an alcohol-fuelled
environment, things
are going to get ugly

THE EDITION
editorial staff
Editor
Al McConnell
editor@edition.ie

DUHJRLQJWRJHWXJO\<RXFDQQRW
control this situation no matter what
rules you put in place.
$QLPDO5LJKWV$FWLRQ1HWZRUN·V
(ARAN) Campaigns Assistant Clare
Downes says the group welcomes
'XEOLQ&LW\&RXQFLO·VGHFLVLRQQRWWR
DOORZWKHSHWWLQJ]RRWREHDWG7ZR·V
%DUQ'DQFHLQVLVWLQJWKDW´VXFKDQ
environment would be detrimental to
>WKHDQLPDOV·@ZHOOEHLQJµ
I do not feel animal well-being
could have been a priority when
this idea was concocted in what I
can only imagine to be a moment of
sheer madness. The laws for animals
in this country would hardly be
considered modern but it is good to
NQRZWKDWHYHQ'XEOLQ&LW\&RXQFLO
FDQVHHWKHULVNVLQYROYHGLQWKLV
situation, regardless of whether they
ZHUHWKLQNLQJRIWKHVWXGHQWVUDWKHU
than the animals.

”    

ZKLOVWWKHJXHVWVGDQFHGWRORXG
PXVLFDQGWRRNSKRWRJUDSKVZLWK
him in very less-than-polite poses.
Face it, if you place an animal in an
alcohol-fuelled environment, things

Credit: Pier Paolo Lisarelli, Photo Editor

in real debate about how the gay community are treated in Ireland.
At the core of this debate the repubOLFLVEHLQJDVNHGWRUHDVVHVVZKDWLWLV
and what it stands for.
A starting point of this process is
accepting the fact that we are living in a conservative, post-Catholic
right wing state. This ethos informs
everything from our constitution, our
Catholic public schools and our aggressively right-wing economic policies to our pausing for the Angelus
DW  DQG  R FORFN HYHU\GD\ RQ RXU
national broadcaster.
3HRSOH GRQ W OLNH WKH ZRUG KRPR
SKRELD EHFDXVH LW PDNHV WKHP IHHO
uneasy. During the Saturday Night
Show debate a gay audience member
VSRNHDERXWDQHSLVRGHZKHQKHZDV
VHW XSRQ DQG DWWDFNHG DIWHU ZDONLQJ
out of The George one night.
2 &RQQRU DVNHG KLP LI XVLQJ WKH
word homophobia in the broader
VHQVH WKDW 5RU\ ¶3DQWL· 2 1HLOO KDG
RXWOLQHG RQ WKH VKRZ WZR ZHHNV EH
fore devalues the word. O'Connor ad-
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Joseph  Conroy  DUJXHVWKH,ULVK PHH
MDK KDYHIUDPHGWKHKRPRSKRELDGHEDWH
LQDZD\WKDWVXLWVRXUVRFLHW\ VROGQRUPV

hat does the word homophobia
PHDQ" 7KLV TXHVWLRQ KDV EHHQ
bounced around the Irish media for
DOPRVWDPRQWKQRZ7ZRZHHNVDJR
during a half hour long debate about
'homophobia' on Ireland's rouge light
chat show The Saturday Night Show
HQGHGZLWKSUHVHQWHU%UHQGDQ2 &RQ
nor suggesting that the world homophobia should be dropped and not
used in the debate around gay marriage.
The word is just too divisive. The
word scuttles open discussion. It is a
hate word – so loaded that the mere
utterance of the word can threaten the
good names of good men and good
institutions.
:KDW GRHV WKH ZRUG KRPRSKRELD
PHDQ" :KR NQRZV ZKR FDUHV ² LWV
not the real issue here. To paraphrase
5RQDQ .HDWLQJ ZRUGV DUH RQO\
words. Public discourse on the issues
of homophobia and gay marriage has
been stunted – the debate has got
FDXJKWXSRQWKLQJVOLNHWKHGHÀQLWLRQ
of homophobia rather than engaging

Guest Production Editor
Luke Holohan

Lifestyle Editor
Hannah Popham
lifestyle@edition.ie

Iona  cheque  
from  RTÉ

:

Deputy Editor
Barry Lennon
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Lauren O’Halleron
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Jack Burgess
Liam Kennedy
Sorcha McMannigan

DIT's LGBT Soc protested at Russia's Irish embassy last week

GUHVVHGWKHDXGLHQFHPHPEHU´:KDW
you experienced was real homophoELD >DV RSSRVHG WR ZKDW" )DNH KRP
RSKRELD"@ ² LW ZDV WKH GDUN HGJH RI
LW'RHVWKDWQRWPDNH\RXWKLQNWKHQ
WKDW WDONLQJ DERXW VWXII OLNH D OLWWOH
bit of discrimination at institutional
level' is calling that homophobia not
UHDOO\IDLU"µ
So the institutional/institutionalised
GLVFULPLQDWLRQELWLVJUDQGWKHQ"
Can you imagine a race debate in
which using the word 'racist' was conVLGHUHGDIDX[SDV"7KH/*%7OREE\
QHHG H[WUHPH ZRUGV WR ÀJKW DJDLQVW
the casual and institutionalised nature
of the discrimination that they face in
this country. Dispossessing them of
WKLV ODQJXDJH DQG WDNLQJ ZRUGV OLNH
homophobe away from them can only

“

Can you imagine a
race debate in which
using the word 'racist'
would be considered
a faux pas?

”    

serve to frame this debate in a way
that protects the old norms in Irish
society.

New semester,
new you.
Write for
THE
ED I T I O N .

...or just tip us
off to the scéal.
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Home  comforts  hard  to  come  by

Credit: WikiCommons

Five  weeks,  250  hours  and  37  nervous  breakdowns  down  –  a  
few  more  of  each  to  come,  I  expect  

DARRAGH
MOWLDS
PARIS, France –
Throughout my daily musings I
think who will play me in the biopic
about my Erasmus, I think Ryan Gosling would be ideal, if a little old but I
am open to suggestions.
I’ve always thought there was
something slightly questionable
about France as a country and I have
worked it out: you can never trust
people who give a table a gender. The
only things that need a gender are animals, cars and countries, other than
that you are just a weirdo.
Anyway, I digress. I'd like to tell
you what happened in the past few
weeks of college but I don’t know
myself, something about Tunisia and
a headline may or may not have been
mentioned, other than that, clueless.
My greatest academic achievement
so far, making my own Sudoku (Almost…ish).
The day I have been dreading since
my arrival is becoming increasingly imminent, the fear I feel for it is
unparalleled. I've considered coming
home to avoid it, what day is it……..

haircut day. Getting a haircut is a
worrying experience at the best of
times but getting one when the barber
doesn’t speak the same language, lord
help me. I wonder what a mullet is in
French so I can tell him to steer clear.
I think I might blast 'Achy Breaky
Heart' into the barbershop and shake
my head furiously.
The public transport system in Paris
is truly incredible, it needs to be, it is
massive and there are an awful lot of
moody, unforgiving Parisians to ferry
about the place.They have a metro,
a tram, a bus and a tram/train/ space
ship hybrid that begs belief. The only
thing that scuppers its brilliance is the
French, and their love of protesting.
These people up sticks if their coffee
is a bit cold or if it’s a Tuesday. Don’t
expect a warning either, you can be
waiting for a train and an announcement will inform you that that train no
longer exists. I’m waiting for the day
when mid journey the driver informs
us that he’s off, downing tools for the
day for a very legitimate reason, the
cabin was a bit chilly or something.

T

he Parisian adventures have been
curtailed somewhat by the illegal, hilarious if it wasn’t me, hours
we suffer in college. Honestly, Dolly Parton didn’t have to do these

hours and she got a song (where is
my song). I have managed to keep
my mind occupied with small quests.
7KH QH[W RQH DQG PRVW GLIÀFXOW VR
IDU LV ÀQGLQJ D .)& LQ 3DULV <RX
may think me strange for going to a
city renowned for its food and lookLQJ LQ YDLQ IRU D .)& $OO WKH IRLH
Gras, escargot, croissants etc cannot
EHDW D .)& FKLFNHQ EXUJHU :KHQ ,
ÀQGRQHH[SHFWWRKHDUP\VFUHDPV
echoing across the land.
My chicken dreams aside, talking
is never something I have struggled
with, I’d talk to a wall if it would
listen but conversation has been few
and far between in Le France. Maybe it’s because I didn’t shower, or
more likely because I remembered to
(mature joke) but honestly, why they
don’t talk to me is beyond me (very
sad face). I’m trying my best to use a
cúpla focal….maybe that’s my problem.
Le French Gaff has had two new
arrivals since we last spoke (I say
spoke….). Two English girls who's
very ability to speak English make
them more welcome than a bottle of
water in the desert. As soon as they
spoke it was like nectar for the ears.
1R$UVHQH :HQJHU WZDQJ QR XKKK
hs, ouis or nons, just pure fantastic
English. Maybe this excites me too

"The public transport system in Paris is truly incredible – it needs to be"

“

I'd like to tell you
what happened in
the past few weeks
of college, but I
don't know myself

much....
Another change since the last report
home is that I am now “sans crutchHVµ ,·P HIIHFWLYHO\ EDFN WR IXOO ÀW
ness other than a bit of stiffness in
the morning. I have been hopping
about the place quite nicely. My long
awaited return to the glory of 5-a-side
football was a little too late for the
transfer window, something which
I’ve heard David Moyes is devastated
about.
Anyways, must dash, going to make
P\VHOID&URTXHPRQVLHXURUDKDP
and cheese toasty for those of you of
a non-pretentious disposition.

”    

Living  the  high  life  in  Utrecht
Off  the  plane,  straight  to  the  coffee  shops

COLIN
LAYDE
UTRECHT, Netherlands –
I arrived in Utrecht a couple of days
before my induction at the city’s UniYHUVLW\ RI $SSOLHG 6FLHQFHV Á\LQJ
into Amsterdam’s Schiphol Airport
before making the short train journey
on to my new home city.
I was joined on the plane to the
Netherlands by my classmates Aidan
DQG/DXUDZLWK-RKQQ\Á\LQJLQWKH
following day. Aidan and I booked
into a cheap hotel for a few nights
as our accommodation would not be
ready until the 1st of February. After
dropping off our bags, we set off on a
walk around the city, but we quickly
ended up in one of the coffee shops
dotted around the city centre.
After sampling some ‘white widow’
we found ourselves sitting catatonically in silence staring at a wall as the
other patrons chatted happily amongst

themselves. By the time we left it was
9.00pm or 10.00pm and the temperaWXUH ZDV PLQXVWZR :H TXLFNO\ JRW
lost and but for a nice Dutch couple
who Googled the hotel’s location on
one of their smart phones we would
probably still be looking for it.
7KH LQGXFWLRQ GD\ ZDV ÀQH ² ZH
were offered a sample of Dutch cuisine and shown around the college’s
campus which is situated in an industrial estate on the city’s outskirts. The
campus is ultra-modern, complete
with neon lighting, study pods and
most importantly a bar.
My course itself is being conducted
entirely through English and much of
the content overlaps with modules I
have already undertaken in DIT. Although I am discovering the delights
of data analysis and statistics for the
ÀUVWWLPHZKLFKLVDERXWDVPXFKFUD
ic as it sounds.
The Dutch students have been extremely welcoming and having a
few familiar faces around has made
settling in easy. Utrecht is the largest
university town in the Netherlands

Journalism at the University of Applied Sciences

with students accounting for 70,000
of the 300,000 population.
The city is beautiful with the grand
canal running through its centre
and the Dom cathedral dominating
the skyline. The Dom is the largest
church tower in the Netherlands and
stands at the spot where the city originated nearly 2,000 years ago.
On Tuesday we decided to sample the local nightlife and headed to

&OXE3RHPDZKLFKZHZHUHUHOLDEO\
informed was the best club in town,
serving until 6am in the morning (the
latter true, at least). I queued for 45
minutes to get in and made my way
downstairs to what turned out to be
no more than a dingy hall with awful
dance music and watered down beer.
However, Poema aside, Utrecht has
a great nightlife with bars dotted all
around the city serving virtually all

night. The Dutch are extremely helpful, polite and tall, the tallest nation
in the world we were informed during
our induction. I stand an imposing 5’7
and have developed a Napoleon complex along with crick in my neck over
WKHFRXUVHRIWKHÀUVWZHHN2YHUDOO,
KDYHUHDOO\HQMR\HGP\ÀUVWZHHNLQ
the Netherlands and am convinced I
made the right choice in coming to
Utrecht on Erasmus.
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS

Magazine  miscellany
Dapper gent

Ź

Following the government's 1983 decision to "seek a longer period
RIGHEDWHRQDERUWLRQVWXGHQWXQLRQZHOIDUHRIÀFHU&DURO\Q
O'Doherty looked at how the issue had developed since 1981.
Perhaps the 'longer period' had not been envisaged as reaching 30
years.

Ź

A 'longer period of debate'

Mare Lingus

Ź

Pat Kenny spoke to DIT
students in December 1986,
reported here in February of
the following year.
Then an RTÉ broadcaster,
Kenny appeared suited and
booted, seemingly sporting a
pair of shades indoors...which
was the style at the time.

In 1977, Aer Lingus was pressured into a change of
policy on the hiring of female 'air hostesses'. The
Employment Equality Agency decided its preference
for hiring women, defended in part because
customers seemed to 'prefer' them, was deliberately
discriminatory against men. DIT's magazine Parnell
Press printed the following article.
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Features Editor: Amanda Connolly

Atheism  and  Ireland:  a  
match  made  in  heaven
In  Part  Two  of  The  
Edition's  interview  
with  former  DIT  
student  union  
president  Michael  
Nugent,  we  turn  to  
issues  of  atheism  in  
Ireland,  religion  in  
our  schools,  and  his  
role  as  chairperson  
of  Atheist  Ireland.  
Al  McConnell  
reports

Credit: FFRF

Michael Nugent is sometimes met with a surprised reaction when representing
Atheist Ireland at global events

W

hen Ruairí Quinn, recently suggested that
schools could use the
time spent on teaching religion to give more time to
core subjects, he was met with an
angry response from more than a
small minority.
The Association of Catholic Priests
labelled the Minister for Education’s
suggestion an attempt to “undermine
religion” that may be “interpreted as
a threat”, and one that would not reassure “the large number of Catholic
parents who have a right to the religious education of their children”.
These Catholic Priests must be
stunned, then, by some of the suggestions from Atheist Ireland, and its
chairperson, a former DIT student union president, Michael Nugent.
Religion and education
Atheist Ireland is currently focusing on the education system as one
of its main issues, including the fact
that around 90 percent of schools are
run by the Catholic Church and, as
Nugent puts it, the “Catholic ethos
permeates the curriculum, so you
can’t even opt out of it, because you
can’t tell where it is located”.
‘Lawful oversubscription criteria’, as it is referred to in the Draft
Scheme of an Education (Admission
to Schools) Bill 2013, would allow
for schools with an objective of promoting certain religious values to prefer or reject certain students based on

their religious denomination (following section 7(3)(c) of the Equal Status
Act 2000), if it is necessary “to maintain the ethos of the school”.
This has been widely criticised, not
least by Nugent.
“What this says is that if your
school is a Catholic school, you can
JLYHSODFHVWR&DWKROLFVÀUVWDQGWKH
remaining places to other pupils, if
there are any left,” he says.
“You could live next door to a
Catholic school, but someone from
10 miles away could get in before you
because they can produce a baptismal
FHUWLÀFDWHµ
The issue is not limited to a Catholic ethos; Nugent, in fact, would say
protestant schools can be even worse
as they are trying to protect a minority
ethos.
Fundamentally, however, Nugent
argues the State should not be funding this.
“If someone wants to set up their
own schools in this way, I have no
problem with that, but the State
shouldn’t be contributing to it. It’s
sectarianism, it’s religious apartheid,
and if you did it on any other grounds,
such as a child having heterosexual
parents, white parents, or Irish parents, you’d fall foul of equality legislation.
“But, our equality laws have specific exemptions for schools, hospitals
and training colleges, allowing those
with a religious ethos to discriminate.
It’s outrageous.”

The idea that the majority in an area
hold more or better rights than others
doesn’t hold any weight with Nugent,
nor with many others.
“If you were sick and went to a hospital,” he points out, “they wouldn’t
say ‘Yeah I can see that you’re sick
but we had to treat all the Catholic
SHRSOH ÀUVW· 2U WKH SROLFH ZRXOGQ·W
say ‘Sorry we had to deal with all the
&DWKROLF FULPH YLFWLPV ÀUVW· 3ROLWL
cians understand that’s wrong, intuitively.”

“

If someone wants
to set up their own
schools in this way,
I have no problem
with that, but the
State shouldn't be
contributing to it.
It's sectarianism, it's
religious apartheid

Atheist Ireland’s current focus is to
highlight that the right to education
belongs to the child, not the parents.
“If they could start by putting
WKH LQWHUHVWV RI WKH FKLOG ÀUVW WKHQ
everything would follow, but there’s
an obsession with parental choice
about what they prefer,” says Nugent.
“They seem to genuinely believe
that they’re protecting religion and
rights to religion. But you can’t do
that for every religion in the country,
so you have to pick and choose. When
you do that, though, the smaller minorities are discriminated against
even more.”
A match made in heaven
Atheism and Ireland might seem
WZRWHUPVGLIÀFXOWWRPDUU\WRJHWKHU
like Vegetarian Spain, or Abstinence
Italia. But, over-simplistic stereotypes as they are, the truth is much
more complex.
“The name has a huge impact internationally,” says Nugent. “When
ZH·UH DW 26&( 8QLWHG 1DWLRQV RU
Council of Europe events, when people hear the name Atheist Ireland it’s
almost like we’re saying the Vatican
Atheist Society – it just shocks them
a bit.
“I actually think Ireland is a very
secular country, in terms of the population. I think we’ve moved on largely from the Ireland that the Catholic
Church used to control.”
7KH GLIÀFXOW\ DV 1XJHQW VHHV LW
however, is that the laws are still
there, and as the political class are
not prepared to change that, control
by the Catholic Church remains by
default.
“They’re so desensitised to it that
they don’t realise that there are human rights issues involved.”
Atheism and Human Rights
Human rights issues around atheism
are another main focus for Atheist
Ireland – they provide something tangible, a set of rules to focus on, and
ink-on-paper facts that can be pointed
out. But, as Nugent says, it’s not always that simple in Ireland.
“We focus a lot of our campaigning
on the fact that Ireland has signed up
to several human rights treaties with
WKH 81 LQ ZKLFK ,UHODQG DV D VWDWH
has agreed to protect very basic rights
such as freedom of conscience, freedom from discrimination before the
law, the rights of the child and private
and family life. And a lot of these are
breached by the way the State allows
the Catholic Church to interfere both
in the legislative process and in the
running of educational institutions.
“What seems to be missed is that
human rights apply to individuals, not
groups, regardless of their religion.”
For Nugent, the concept of freedom of religion includes freedom of
non-religion and freedom to believe
what you want about religion; though
not universally agreed upon, it is the
generally accepted interpretation.
2XU&RQVWLWXWLRQKRZHYHULQFOXGHV
that the State acknowledges that the
homage of public worship is due to
Almighty God (Article 44).
“Which if you think about it,” says
Nugent, “is not protecting the rights
of citizens to worship God, but is
protecting the rights of God to be
ZRUVKLSSHGE\WKHFLWL]HQ2XU&RQ
stitution has several contradictions

”    

features@edition.ie

with human rights treaties that we’re
signed up to, and that’s what we’re
trying to highlight.”
Don’t mean it, just say it
2QH RI WKH NH\ SUREOHPV 1XJHQW
highlights is, in fact, the willingness
of most atheists and non-religious
people to simply ignore the Church
and get on with their lives, including
baptising children in order to gain entry to certain schools.
“This adds to the discrimination
against atheists who do have a sense
of conscience and integrity and who
don’t want to swear something they
don’t believe in.
“This is the irony in Ireland – you
have to swear these things to be President or a judge or a member of the
Council of State, and the amount of
people who have said to us: ‘Well you
don’t have to mean that bit, just say
it’. But if you don’t have to mean that
bit, then you don’t have to mean any
of it. You could just ignore your duties and say ‘Ah well, I didn’t mean
that bit.”
A secular State, proper
With all this taken into account,
must being chairperson of Atheist Ireland not feel like banging your head
against a brick wall?
“Well, no,” says Nugent. “The tide
of history is going in one direction. If
you look at any set of statistics over
the decades, throughout the world
people are becoming more secular,
and countries are becoming more secular.”
And Atheist Ireland’s ultimate goal
is indeed “a proper secular state”.
“We would be just as opposed to a
state that promotes atheism as we are
to a state that promotes religion,” he
says. “I’m optimistic that a genuinely
secular state will happen eventually.”
The big problem, though, may be
political reluctance to change.
“[Politicians] don’t understand it. I
don’t mean that in a patronising way,
but when we have these discussions
with them, we genuinely feel they
don’t understand that an atheist can
have a sense of conscience and integrity, in the way they see religious
people as having. I think they don’t
understand human rights, or democracy.”
But globally and in Ireland, Nugent
LVKRSHIXO$VDÀQDOWKRXJKWRQUHOL
gion, he relays to me an analogy mentioned by philosopher Peter Millican
DWDUHFHQW2[IRUGGHEDWH
“If you go to a restaurant and you
get a main course of inedible gruel
– the worst food you’ve ever faced –
you’re hardly likely to say ‘Well this
is terrible, but I am absolutely certain
that the desert will be lovely.
“That’s what religion does,” says
Nugent. “It convinces people in a
shite restaurant that the desert is going to be brilliant.”

Atheist Ireland is currently putting
WRJHWKHU WKH ÀUVW HYHU ,ULVK SULPDU\
VFKRRO FRXUVH DERXW DWKHLVP DORQJ
ZLWK (GXFDWH 7RJHWKHU ZKLFK ZLOO
be piloted this year and will be in
WKH VFKRROV QH[W \HDU 7KH PDWHULDOV
ZLOODOVREHPDGHDYDLODEOHWRSDUHQWV
with children in religious schools.
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Two  wheels  are  better  than  four
Barry  Lennon  investigates  the  cycling  facilities  in  DIT,  and  cycles  from  Bray  to  Aungier  street  for  the  cause

T

he New Year’s resolution
of this reporter was to
avoid getting fatter, without a battle. It was decided that exercise was the best way to
achieve this goal.
The demanding lifestyle of an Edition journalist and a limited budget
PDGHLWGLIÀFXOWWRÀQGWLPHRUPRQH\
for gym membership.
+RZHYHUDFKHDSZD\ZDVWKRXJKW
RIWRNHHSÀWF\FOLQJ
This reporter would join the 11 perFHQWRI',7VWXGHQWVZKRF\FOHWRFRO
OHJH²DFFRUGLQJWRWKHFROOHJH·V
7UDQVSRUW 6XUYH\ GXH WR WDNH SODFH
again this year).
7KHELDQQXDOVXUYH\DOVRGLVFRYHUHG
WKDWDKLJKHUSHUFHQWDJHRIVWDIIWKDQ
VWXGHQWVFKRRVHWRF\FOHWR',7
,WZDVWKRXJKWWKLVZDVEHFDXVHVWX
dents are more likely to live in walkLQJ GLVWDQFH IURP FROOHJH ZKLOH OHF
turers and other staff are more likely
WR F\FOH E\ EX\LQJ GLVFRXQWHG ELF\
FOHVXQGHUWKH%LNHWR:RUNVFKHPH
Students have failed to keep up with
OHFWXUHUV· SDFH VLQFH ',7 VLJQHG WKH
6PDUWHU 7UDYHO &KDUWHU HQFRXUDJLQJ
VWDII DQG VWXGHQWV WR GLWFK WKH FDU LQ
favour of bikes as well as walking and
SXEOLFWUDQVSRUW
',7 SURSRVHG LWV RZQ LQWHUQDO YHU
VLRQ RI WKH 'XEOLQ %LNH VFKHPH LQ
 ZKLFK FDPH XQGHU 6PDUWHU
7UDYHODWWHPSWLQJWRWDSLQWRWKHWKHQ
5% of students who travelled between
GLIIHUHQWFDPSXVHVHYHU\GD\

)RXU RI WKH  RULJLQDO ELF\FOHV
UHPDLQ RI ',7·V ELNH VKDUH VFKHPH
ZKLFK KDG UHIXUELVKHG ¶GHDG ELNHV·
IRXQGDEDQGRQHGLQFROOHJHFDUSDUNV
for students to borrow.
+RZHYHUDODFNRIIXQGLQJHQVXUHG
WKDW PRVW RI WKH ELNHV FRXOG QRW EH
VHUYLFHGDQGWKHV\VWHPFRXOGQRWEH
maintained properly.
6LQFH ',7·V VFKHPH VWDUWHG LW DOVR
EHFDPHHDVLHUIRUVWXGHQWVZKRZRXOG
RWKHUZLVH XVH WKH VFKHPH WR RSW IRU
WKHVXFFHVVIXO'XEOLQ%LNHVLQVWHDG
'XEOLQ%LNHVWDWLRQVDUHFORVHWRDOO
FDPSXVHVDSDUWIURPWKHQHZFDPSXV
site at Grangegorman.
Students and staff will have to walk
to North King Street where a station
LV WR EH GHYHORSHG XQGHU WKH FXUUHQW
wave of expansion.
3URYLGLQJ VHFXUH ELF\FOH SDUNLQJ
ZDV DQRWKHU PHDVXUH ',7 XVHG WR
HQFRXUDJHWRVWXGHQWVWRJHWRQWKHLU
bikes.

,

Q  WKH FROOHJH DQQRXQFHG WKDW
JUDQWV KDG EHHQ VHFXUHG WR LQVWDOO
VHFXUH FRYHUHG ELNH SDUNLQJ DW D
QXPEHURI',7VLWHVDQGLW·VEHOLHYHG
WKHUH ZLOO EH VHFXUH SDUNLQJ IRU 
bikes at Grangegorman.
+RZHYHUVHFXUHELNHDUHDVLQWKHP
VHOYHVGRQRWVWRSVWKHIWVRQFDPSXV
DVKDVEHHQOHDUQHGDW%ROWRQ6WUHHW
ZLWK WKLHYHV FOLPELQJ RYHU WKH ELNH
FRPSRXQG·VIHQFHDWQLJKWRUVOLSSLQJ
LQ EHKLQG F\FOLVWV ZKR KDYH OHJLWL
PDWHO\VZLSHGLQWRLWWRURE

7KH &\FOLQJ &OXE 3UHVLGHQW 'DYLG
6ZLIW EHOLHYHV WKDW WKH ORFDWLRQ RI
%ROWRQ 6WUHHW·V ELNH ORFN XS ZKLFK
FDQEHVHHQIURPWKH6WUHHWKDVFRQ
tributed to robberies.
´, KHDU PDQ\ VWRULHV RI ELNHV EH
ing stolen or attempted robberies in
WKH JDWH ELNH DUHD , IHHO WKDW LI WKH
FROOHJHFRXOGSURYLGHDQLQGRRUELNH
shelter the number of stolen bikes
ZLOO GHFUHDVH DV WKH\·G EH RXW RI
sight.”
Other sites have been provided with
PRUHVHFXUHELNHFRPSRXQGVDVPDQ
DJHUIRU&DPSXV/LIH%ULDQ*RUPOH\
points out.
´7KHFRPSRXQGDW%ROWRQ6WUHHWKDV
LPSURYHG WKH VLWXDWLRQ VLJQLÀFDQWO\
EXWXQIRUWXQDWHO\WKHIWVWLOORFFXUVRQ
RFFDVLRQV ,Q ',7 0RXQWMR\ 6TXDUH
VWXGHQWV FDQ QRZ EULQJ WKHLU ELNHV
LQWRVHFXUHSDUNLQJDWWKHUHDURIWKH
building.”
7KHHQFORVHGELNHDUHDVKDYHKHOSHG
VHFXULW\EXWZLWKELNHVLQ'XE
OLQVWROHQLQWKLVLVDFULPHWKDW
SURYHVKDUGWRWDFNOH
',7 KDV HQFRXUDJHG VWXGHQWV E\
providing showers on all major
FDPSXVHV ZLWK VKRZHUV RQ $XQJLHU
6WUHHW DOWKRXJKVWXGHQWVDUHGLUHFWHG
WRQHDUE\UHFHQWO\UHIXUELVKHGVKRZ
HUV DW .HYLQ 6WUHHW  %ROWRQ 6WUHHW
5DWKPLQHV0RXQWMR\6TXDUHDQG&D
WKDO%UXJKD6WUHHW
)HHOLQJ VDWLVÀHG ZLWK ',7·V IDFLOL
WLHVWKLVUHSRUWHUGHFLGHGWRPRXQWKLV
bike.

Cycling  to  
college
There are many reasons to
VZHDWZKHQF\FOLQJWRFRO
OHJH SRRU URDG VXUIDFHV
VKDULQJODQHVZLWKEXVHVWKHZHDWKHU
DQGEHLQJRYHUWDNHQE\WKH/\FUDFODG
older gentlemen who have all the natXUDOZLQGUHVLVWDQFHRIDIULGJH
$QG DIWHU VZHDWLQJ IRU  NP WKLV
F\FOLVW ZDV JRLQJ WR VWLQN RXW D IHZ
OHFWXUHWKHDWUHVLIKHZDVQ·WVKRZHUHG
or even hosed down.
+DYLQJORFNHGWKHELNHXSVHFXUHO\
LQ $XQJLHU 6WUHHW·V XQGHUJURXQG FDU
SDUNKHZDVGLUHFWHGWR.HYLQ6WUHHW
IRUVKRZHULQJIDFLOLWLHV
7KHUH LV D FKRLFH RI WZR UHFHQWO\
UHIXUELVKHGVKRZHULQJIDFLOLWLHVDWWKH
FDPSXV ZLWKLQ LQ WKH PDLQ EXLOGLQJ
and the gym. Opting for the gym it
ZDV QRWLFHG WKDW LW ZDV RSHQ WR F\
FOLVWVDWFHUWDLQKRXUVIUHHRIFKDUJH
+RZHYHUWKHIXWXUHRIWKLVDUUDQJH
PHQW ZDV SXW LQ GRXEW E\ WKH UHFHS
WLRQLVW ZKR ODXJKHG ´:HOO WKLV LV
the arrangement for the meantime…
:KHQ WKH ZDWHU FKDUJHV FRPH LQ
things may be different.”

Lennon regretting his choices after an ambitious 20km cycle from Bray to DIT

Credit: Edition

On  yer  bike:  
Why  cycle  in  Dublin?
MONEY
Save money on bus, Luas or Dart fares by
using your pedal power

ENVIRONMENT
Above: Lennon locks
up the bike in Aungier
Street's underground
car park

Avoid carbon emissions and help to contribute
WR',7·VELGIRUDJUHHQÁDJ

CELEBRITIES  DO  IT
Emulate the grace and style of RTÉ anchorman
Bryan Dobson on two wheels

Left: Some bikes are
locked up around
campus due to the
large number in the
underground facility

STYLE
$JUHDWH[FXVHWRÁDXQW\RXUODWHVW/\FUDZHDU
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Academia  is  still  
a  man's  world
Though  improvements  have  been  made  
in  some  employment  sectors,  third-level  
education  remains  a  bastion  of  old-
fashioned  gender  values.
Al  McConnell  investigates

“C

hange is possible.”
Before we start
the
conversation
proper, those are the
three words with which Professor Pat
O’Connor sets the tone.
“It’s a very important point to
make,” she said. Not surprisingly so.
After decades during which gender
imbalances in employment circles
have been on the agenda, the male/
female split among staff in third level
institutions remains fairly grim reading for equality campaigners across
the country.
O’Connor, professor of Sociology
and Social Policy at the University of
Limerick (UL), is one of the few who
have been examining this topic over
previous years.
The fact that “change is possible”
can’t be taken for granted in this area;
in fact, many need convincing.
“Often where it gets bogged down is
the idea that women are the problem,”
says O’Connor. “They have children,
or they don’t want the responsibility,
and there’s nothing too much we can
do – that gets organisations off the
hook and lets everyone relax.”
UL, however, has shown that this
isn’t the case.
Until 1997, the university had never
had a woman at full professoriate level. By 2012, 34 percent were women. In only 15 years, the institution
went from zero to almost double the
national average (19 percent in 2012,
according to the Higher Education
Authority) and the EU average (20
percent, according to the ‘She Figures’ 2013).
But, as O’Connor explains, the turnaround was particularly driven by a
simple awareness and understandLQJ RI JHQGHU LVVXHV ÀOWHULQJ GRZQ
from the top level, beginning with
Ed Walsh, a UL president who, in the
1990s, endorsed the gender issue and
embraced the fact that an increase
was needed in the number of women
at professoriate level.
These striking statistics, explains
O’Connor, shows that change is possible, particularly when compared to
NUI Galway, which, in 2012, had 12
percent women at professoriate level.
“As far as I know, women have

continued to have babies, and there
can’t be a biological reason for any
difference between Limerick and
NUIG – women don’t change across
60 miles.”

T

his isn’t an Irish problem – striking gender imbalances within the
upper levels of staff in higher education have been recorded worldwide
for many years – but it is certainly a
problem in Ireland.
Among senior academic staff, 81
percent in universities are men, and
71 percent in Institutes of Technology
(IoTs), according to the 2012 Higher
Education Authority (HEA) statistics.
There has also never been a woman
at presidential level (or the equivalent
top rank) in any Irish university.
Across all staff, however, the gender
balance is around 50-50. It is when
we look at individual departments,
the types of employment within the
institutions, and as we move up the
hierarchy (both academic and non-academic) that skews occur.
In O’Connor’s upcoming book on
management and gender in higher
education, to be published in May
by Manchester University Press, Ireland’s situation is uniquely put in the
spotlight.
Looking at senior management –
presidential, vice-presidential and
dean level – across the seven Irish
universities, O’Connor found that
men who have worked outside the
Irish academic system were much
more likely to be interested in gender
equality, to be accepting of it, and to
think that gender equality was useful, than those who had only worked
within the Irish system.
Getting away from existing, entrenched attitudes seems to have
proved crucial in developing an improved perspective. Surely this paints
Ireland in a particularly negative
light?
“Well, there has never been a woman president or head of a public university in Ireland, for example, but
across the EU this rate is only 10 percent, and in Australia it’s 18 percent,”
explains O’Connor.
“So the world is a bit bad – but I can
never see why we should be as bad

Credit: Photos.com

as the worst, rather than as good as
the best.”

A

V 3DXO 6PLWK HTXDOLW\ RIÀFHU DW
Dublin City University, told The
Edition, “champions at senior level are
very important, but for improvements
to be made there must be collective responsibility for improving it.”
Individual institutions, the Higher
Education Authority (HEA) and the
State in the form of the Department
for Education and Skills, all have a
responsibility to work towards improvements in this area, though they
have not always lived up to it.
In the Higher Education System
Performance Framework 2014-2016,
a range of ‘key performance indicators’ (terminology largely brought in
from the business world) has been established to measure the progress of
Ireland’s third-level education.
The HEA has then used this as a
framework for performance ‘compacts’ with higher education institutions, and a range of headings were
sent out at the end of last year.
Gender, however, has been omitted as an indicator of progress by the
HEA, the body responsible for policy
direction in higher education.
As O’Connor sees it, this has “in
effect said to third-level institutions
that they can continue as male-dominated, masculinist organisations, and
we won’t worry”.

“

I can never see
why we should
be as bad as the
worst, rather than
as good as the
best
– Professor Pat
O'Connor, University
of Limerick

The HEA has admitted, in response to
a letter O’Connor sent to the Irish Times
earlier this year, that its collection of
statistics on gender and third-level staff
are inadequate, and it will be working
towards improving this.
It has also said, in a statement to
The Edition: “Irish HEIs [higher education institutions] have been actively
engaging with the HEA to develop
a framework for the promotion of
greater gender equality in academia.
Key approaches are being developed
and will be funded by the HEA. This
has the full support of the Minister for
Education and Skills and he expects
to see concerted action by HEIs in
this regard during 2014.”
In the 1990s, O’Connor points out,
the HEA was notably concerned with
gender equality, and this is a welcome
return to that focus, under pressure
from Europe and the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD).
However, the body is now making
up for lost time. Between 2004 and
2012, the HEA did not collect data on
the gender balance of higher education staff, and, instead, repeated the
2004 statistics in its reports.
In 2002, it also closed the Access
and Equality in Higher Education
unit, based in Cork since 1989, and
O’Connor has argued that responsibility for gender within the HEA has
never been reallocated.

”    
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nent in Horizon 2020, the next framework for EU money allocated to research. Applications, under the new
system, will all require a gendered
consideration of both their research
teams and the content itself.

T

he progress backed by these proMHFWV FRXOG ÀQDOO\ FKDQJH WKH
culture within the higher echelons of
third-level institutions.
A lack of support for career breaks,
which has traditionally damaged
women’s research opportunities and
therefore professorial appointments,
KDVEHHQVSHFLÀFDOO\WDUJHWHGDVKDV
the endemic ‘maleness’ of higher education decision-making groups and
their appointments, an organisational
culture O’Connor has described as
“homosocial and conformist”.
It remains to be seen whether the
IoT sector will embrace this new approach. The Institutes of Technology
Ireland (IOTI), for example, has not
yet engaged with Athena Swan, although an opportunity will be created
if the universities have success with
it this year.
“The expectation we have voiced
to the HEA,” says Drew, “is that the
seven universities are going to give it
their best this year, and then the ITs
will have the opportunity to come
RQ ERDUG QH[W \HDU ZLWK WKH EHQHÀW
of having more preparation time and
the experiences of the universities to
draw upon.
“If we were to have, within two
years, all third-level institutions
with an Athena Swan award, it really
would be a very powerful marketing
tool, internationally.”
Serious questions remain, however,
over whether this will have an impact
RQFKDQJLQJWKHLUJHQGHUSURÀOH

The HEA has also not been submitting ‘She Figures’, European-wide
statistics on the involvement of
women in third-level education, leaving Ireland effectively absent from
swathes of previous reports.
O’Connor has emphasised that there
are many currently working within
the HEA who have an awareness and
an appreciation for the gender issue,
as there were in the 1990s. But, the
absence of gender performance indicators from the compacts between the
universities and the HEA is not satisfactory.

T

he good news is that change
seems to be gathering pace across
the Irish third level.
As O’Connor says: “Even if some
are not as committed as one would
wish towards the social justice issues
surrounding gender, then research
funding might be a little thing they
would take into account.”
It seems money could be the key
to opening up gender equality across
WKLUGOHYHOVWDIÀQJ
Three European-funded projects
are currently ongoing in Irish universities. Female Empowerment in
Science and Technology in Academia
(FESTA) is currently based in UL; the
INTEGER project is currently developing gender action plans to create
‘sustainable structural transformation’ in Trinity; and ‘Genovate’ is a

UCC-based project promoting gender
equality in research and innovation.
The success of these projects, and the
optimism they have created throughout higher education, are largely down
to the gender issue being pragmatically transformed from a social concern
into an economic concern.
“The OECD has realised that, although in the past education increased
economic growth, it is no longer clear
that educating only men will achieve
this,” says O’Connor. “But, it is clear
that women’s education is related to
employment and economic growth,
so the EU and OECD are now adamant that gender equality is crucial.”
Money, rather than social justice,
may therefore be seen as more effective in turning heads.
Professor Eileen Drew, director of
WiSER (The Centre for Women in
Science and Engineering Research,
which runs the INTEGER project),
is optimistic about the potential these
projects have opened up.
“We’re now working towards something we hope will become a reality
and soon extend not only across Irish
universities but to IoTs as well – Athena Swan.”
The Athena Swan charter is the most
ambitious measure to follow on from
the strides made in gender balances as
a result of the shift to a research-focus. It is a long-term plan, with the
idea that any improvements made in

the area aren’t simply du jour, but
become established and embedded
within third-level education.

A

nd the HEA is backing it, with
WKH ÀUVW WUDQFKH RI PRQH\ H[pected to become available in April
for data gathering and preparation,
before applications for awards are
made in November.
“Getting this award is becoming
increasingly important,” Drew told
The Edition. “In the UK, the Medical
Council has said it will only consider applications for research funding
from institutions that have Athena
Swan or equivalent, as has the Scottish Research Council, and other Research Councils are looking at it.
“The Irish Research Council has
also said it would welcome Athena
Swan’s extension to Ireland, and that
when in place it will likely become a
requirement of each proposal. There’s
a big carrot there.”
However, O'Connor highlights the
fact that Athena Swan awards only
focus on science, engineering and
technology: "Women at professoriate level are so under-represented in
those areas that they can 'safely' be
encouraged," she said.
"Thus, this initiative, although welcome, will not change the hierarchical
academic and managerial male dominance in Irish universities."
Gender equality will also be promi-

A
The  HEA's  
lost  ground
łInadequate  staff  
gender  statistics  
recorded  between  
2004  and  2012
łNo  gender  
headings  in  new  
performance  
agreements  with  
higher  education  
institutions
łUnclear  
responsibility  for  
gender  equality  
since  closing  
the  Access  and  
Equality  in  Higher  
Education  Unit  in  
2002

t this point, what is certain is that
institutions can no longer ignore
WKHJHQGHULPEDODQFHLQWKHLUVWDIÀQJ
Not only are three sets of recommendations available on how they
can address the issue (a 2012 European Commission report, a 2012 League
of European Research Universities
report and recommendations from the
Irish Higher Education Equality Network – so there is no longer the option of passing the buck) but improving the gender balance will be crucial
to each institution’s future.
As O’Connor points out: “It is a
lot handier if you have a management team who are all like clones of
yourself – it will be a lot easier to run
things, to get agreement. But do you
really want to do that, or do you want
to create a forward-looking institution
that is innovative in research and in
teaching? If you just want jobs for the
boys, then diversity is a load of hat
and you don’t need it.
“But, universities can no longer
assume that they are the only places
generating knowledge, and if they
want to stay ahead of IoTs and other
bodies in the future, they have to get
on board with this.”
The same will go for the IoTs – the
XQLYHUVLWLHV KDYH PDGH WKH ÀUVW VWHSV
in this area, and if the IoTs are to keep
up, they will need to start moving
soon.
,QFOXGLQJ JHQGHU SURÀOHV LQ WKHLU
compacts with the HEA, O'Connor
argues, could give them a head-start.
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'Their  name  liveth  forever  more'
Aoife  Moran  
looks  at  the  
forgotten  Irish  
soldiers  of  World  
War  One,  in  the  
year  of  its  100th  
anniversary

forgotten.
It wasn’t only the dead soldiers
who were forgotten about but it
was also the ones who survived.
When they luckily came home to
their nationalist towns, they were
treated with hatred and as though
they hadn’t even achieved anything
and their hardship and memories of
the war was something of the past
that they just kept in their memories
forever, not to be spoken about, not
to be shared.
“Men and women who fought in
WW1 – no one can take away from
their bravery and courage. Citizens
forgot about the people who fought
in WW1 after the Rising in 1916 and
the Civil War. Some relatives of the
soldiers and the soldiers themselves
kept their heads down because of
Nationalism”, said Raymond Cranley, who supports the ‘world war one
veteran project’ website, and whose
Grandfather fought and survived in
WW1.

T

ake a moment to think
of all the brave Irish Soldiers who fought in World
War One. Now think
to yourself, do I really see much
appreciation and acknowledgment
towards these valiant heroes of
history in our society today? The
answer is no, plain and simple.
In 1918, out of the 50,000, 39,000
Irish men died in the Great War of
1914-1918. These courageous men
have simply been forgotten and
have been written out of history
itself. So many lives lost, yet, so
little recognition.
Heroic souls of the forgotten Irish
Soldiers of WW1 who gallantly put
their lives at risk, ought to be fully
acknowledged again, coming up to
the 100th Anniversary of WW1 in
2014. Despite the countless years of
ignoring these heroes, our society
should salute these men and give
them the appreciation that they truly
and rightfully deserve.
Due to the fact that the 1916 Easter
Rising had taken place during the
war, these Irish heroes have been
forgotten in history. Whilst the men
who fought and died in the 1916
rebellion were seen as heroes, the
men who fought in WW1 were and
still are, forgotten. Irish men, as
young as fourteen years of age, had
their precious lives taken away from
them and they are now merely a part
of history that barely anyone chooses
to remember.
They are solely ghosts of the historLFEDWWOHÀHOG,UHODQGDQGLWVSHRSOH
should be more conscious of this and
should be more aware of the Great
War’s events. “These Irish soldiers
were shamefully removed from history after the Civil War as they were
frowned upon and were not seen
as heroes in any way”, said retired
soldier and Historian, Donal Buckley, who works for Military Heritage Tours. He also expressed his
genuine disappointment in the Irish
nation for forgetting these men. He
believes that, “if we make a change
and really contribute lots of articles
and programmes to these men in the
next few months, we can continue to
appreciate these men in future. They
have the right to be remembered.”
We cannot ignore the fact that they
fought alongside the British army
and most of them were brutally
killed. We cannot ignore the numerous amounts of forgotten names and

T

be forgotten no more. Our government should acknowledge these men
more and encourage that a memorial
should be erected to pay tribute to
the Irish soldiers.
The memorial parks, such as Island
Bridge, should not wade in emptiness and haunting silence anymore.
After being reopened in 2000, after
years of deteriorating since it had
been completed in the 1930’s, we
should cherish and respect these
beautiful grounds that represent these

A recruitment poster aimed at Irishmen during World War One

we cannot ignore that our nation,
at the time encouraged all of these
PHQWRVDFULÀFHWKHLUOLYHVDQGWKHQ
coldly proceeded in allowing society
to erase their whole existence from
this world after the Civil War.

T

KH\IHOWLWZDVWKHLUGXW\WRÀJKW
alongside Britain on the batWOHÀHOGWRVXSSRUWWKHULVHRIVPDOO
nations. When they arrived back
from the war to a mainly Nationalist
nation, they felt as though they had
been stabbed in the back when they
heard about the rebellion of 1916.
The dead soldiers of Ireland should

Credit: FFRF

“

As representatives
of the people, the
Government should
acknowledge
these men more,
and encourage the
people of Ireland
not to forget them

colourful heroes of Irish history.
On Remembrance Day last year, I
paid a visit to this particular memoULDOSDUNRQO\WRÀQGLWHPSW\DQG
untouched. The emptiness of the
grounds represented the state of isolation and oblivion of the thousands
of forgotten souls of these soldiers.
The glorious gardens remain vast
and full of silence and wilderness.
7KHUHZHUHRQO\DIHZÁRZHUVVSUHDG
out on the main monument which has
the phrase, ‘THEIR NAME LIVETH
FOREVER MORE’, engraved on
it in gold. Yet, this is quite ironic
as most of their names have been

he website, www.worldwar1veterans.com, has nearly 25,000
names on the website which is a
roll of honour of Ireland’s WW 1
Veterans.
Cranley is greatly proud of his
Grandfather to this day and he believes that, “in reality, as representatives of the people, the Government
should acknowledge these men more
and encourage the people of Ireland
not to forget them”. Cranley thinks
that the media will contribute a lot
to these men coming up to the 100th
anniversary, but strongly believes the
government needs to step up. Cranley also explained how the survivors
of WW1’s lives were ruined as his
Grandfather was psychologically
scarred from it and was put into a
mental institute, which affected his
wife and children and whole family.
He and many other survivors sacriÀFHGVRPXFKWRÀJKWDORQJZLWKWKH
men who lost their lives. He truly
believes that people should stand up
DQGÀQGRXWDERXWDQGEHSURXGRI
their relatives who fought in WW1 as
they are real heroes of Irish history.
“There should be a lot more
recognition into the Irish soldiers
who fought. They had been forgotten
and unspoken of for so many years
that people weren’t even aware that
they were related to people who
fought in WW1. As I am associated
with the gardens of Island Bridge
Memorial Park, I have access to the
records of the countless soldiers who
GLHG,ÀQGLWVRVDGDQGKRSHWKDW
people will gain more of an interest
LQÀQGLQJRXWDERXWWKHLUIRUJRWWHQ
relatives because I strongly believe
that they deserve to be remembered”,
said historian, Gerry Donoghue who
manages the Island Bridge Memorial
Park.
Essentially, our society needs to
stand up and be proud of these Irish
soldiers who fought in WW1. They
ensured the safety of democracy
in our world and helped shape the
world we live in today.
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FEATURES
for. I have to contact the appropriate
Unit within the Department to enquire if they can get the documents
made available and then I have to put
the records in a format for the person
to access (i.e. the internet or a hard
copy).
"There is a lot of search work involved. It is €15 for every two hours
on some large searches because of
abuses of the act in the past.”
In his opinion, the fee of €15 is fair
considering the work that is put into
ÀQGLQJVRPHJRYHUQPHQWGRFXPHQWV
It’s also fair because in the past, people have tried to exploit the system by
DVNLQJIRUPDQ\ÀOHVDWRQFHDQGWKLV
“might tie up a whole section, therefore I think the €15 charge is very
fair”.

W

For  your  
information
John  McAuliffe  meets  Ronnie  Breen  
and  examines  the  relevance  and  current  
set-up  of  Irish  Freedom  of  Information

T

he Irish culture consciousness, as it emerges from
the mire of the EU bailout,
has undergone what one
could call a ‘reawakening’ of interest in the affairs of the powerful,
a heightened sense of distrust that
perks our ears.
Never before have we been so concerned with the goings-on behind
government walls, and, as a result,
our ability to access government information has taken on a renewed importance.
“Government should be afraid of its
people”, to paraphrase Thomas Jefferson, and there-in lies our liberty.
Oddly enough, however, striking fear
into the heart of government is no
PRUH GLIÀFXOW WKDW VLPSO\ ¶NQRZLQJ
what they are up to’.
The Freedom of Information Act
(FOI) as a result, is a key tool in
maintaining that liberty. I spoke to
Ronnie Breen, the newly appointed

)UHHGRP RI ,QIRUPDWLRQ 2IÀFHU LQ
order to understand how this mechanism of liberty operates.
The Act, which allows citizens to
access government information, removes a veil of secrecy which stands
between the Irish Government and its
people.
We spoke about the aim of the Act,
which Breen described as being to
“better inform citizens of how their
country operates, and to allow citizens to scrutinise any decisions made
by the government on their behalf”.
The Act also informs citizens about
how their taxes are spent and to allow
them to participate in decision making processes.
“A record will be given to a member
of the public unless the appropriate
Government Department or Agency has a valid reason not to give it,”
Breen added.
He described to me the strengths of
WKHRIÀFHQRWLQJDODUJHVWDIIEDVHDV

one of its key attributes – “I am over
a large section with 20 staff working
with me.”
Breen has only been in the job for
six weeks, but counts his previous
experience within the civil service,
having worked in the area for nearly
thirty years. He described for me the
process involved in making FOI requests, after I had insisted on making
it known to anyone reading how they
could involve themselves in this key
part of Government transparency.
The Process
“First you must apply to the FOI ofÀFHUZKLFKLQWKHFDVHRIWKH'HSDUWment of Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation, is me. You then must pay a small
fee of €15 and set out in writing what
information you are looking for.
"The person is entitled to a response
in four weeks. If the citizen feels the
response is not satisfactory, they have
a right to appeal of a more senior ofÀFHULQWKH'HSDUWPHQW,IWKHUHTXHVWer is still not happy, they can appeal to
the Information Commissioner, a post
that was established in 1997 under the
)2,DFWDQGZKRVH2IÀFHLVLQ/HHson Street, Dublin 2.
If he or she is not happy with the
Commissioner’s decision, an appeal
can be lodged to the High Court on a
point of law.
“It is very technical work and I have
to be familiar with legislation to tackle it,” Breen added.
The process is often slowed and
LQ VRPH FDVHV VWDOOHG LQGHÀQLWHO\ E\
bureaucracy. Breen described to me
FDVHVLQZKLFKRIÀFLDOVIURPWKHKHDG
of the department had denied requests
EDVHG RQ ¶SRVVLEOH GDPDJH WR FRP-

“

Students should
have a preferential
rate if they want to
do some research
about a certain
government issue
²5RQQLH%UHHQ)2,RIÀFHU

hen asked if he thinks Ireland’s
SROLWLFDOFXOWXUHLVWRR¶FORVHG·
to the public, he believed that the
government should release as much
information as possible to the public, unless it is deemed inappropriate.
These “inappropriate” cases would
include matters that could damage
security of the government or struggling companies in the country. He
DOVR VDLG ´LW ZRXOG EH YHU\ GLIÀFXOW
to run the country if possible future
decisions are made public. The government needs some protection in the
deliberative process.”
He also made the point that some inIRUPDWLRQ VKRXOG GHÀQLWHO\ EH PDGH
available to the public, He noted the
recent controversy that surrounded
Irish Water recently. €50 million was
spent on consultants alone by the new
water company and Breen believes
that information like this should be
available for the public to see. He
agreed saying that student newspapers should have a preferential rate
of charge instead of €15 because that
can add up to quite a lot if multiple
requests are made:
“Students should have a preferential
rate if they want to do some research
about a certain government issue.”
It was clear to me, however, that it
was not simply students who would
be concerned with the affairs of government. The FOI act gives journalists a good portion on their information – Gavin Sheridan’s thestory.ie is
a perfect example.
There was a recent example of such
controversy when a junior Minister,
who is alleged to have had the bathURRPLQKLVRIÀFHUHQRYDWHGDWDFRVW
of almost €10,000 was investigated. One of the Sunday newspapers
pursued this story for many weeks.
Before 1997, newspapers would not
have been able to get access to such
information.
Finally, Breen explained the new
Freedom of Information Bill 2013
will provide that fees for internal
review – an appeal against the decision taken by a Department – will
be reduced from €75 to €30 .The
Fee for appeal to the Information
Commissioner will be reduced from
€150 to €50 also. Brendan Howlin,
Minister for Public Expenditure and
Reform, had proposed to introduce an
amendment to the Bill which would
have seen the standard fee of €15
increased by €15 for each separate
FOI request. However, this was withdrawn in November, and the matter is
still under consideration.

”    

petitiveness’.
He then recalled however, a number
of years ago, a case where a junior
minister leaked information on the
budget of that year before the agreed
deadline for announcement. He was
sacked because of it.
That was the only time something
like this happened because “there are
a clear set of rules. Cases are always
put to the information commissioner
if the person is unhappy with how the
record searching has been conducted,
ZKRWKHQKDVDÀQDOUXOLQJXQOHVVSHUson takes it further legally.”
I asked if people were engaging
with the process, to gauge how involved the Irish people are with their
government.
“Well, there are up to 100 requests
a year (roughly two a week on average). Appeals have to be acknowlHGJHG DQG FODULÀHG ZLWK WKH SHUVRQ
about what exactly they are looking
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Fussy  eaters,  or  
something  more  
serious?
Lauren  O'Halleron  
investigates  'selective  
eating  disorder',  a  
little-known  and  under-
acknowledged  condition

Y

our friend invites you
over for dinner, or perKDSV \RXU RWKHU KDOI Ànally wants you to meet
their parents at a fancy Chinese
restaurant. No big deal, right?
You desperately Google the restaurant you’re going to, or try to work
out what your friend will serve for
dinner, and hope that it’s something
you like, or at least something you can
stomach. You fear hating everything
and leaving your dinner untouched.
Won’t your hosts be offended? They
will assume you don’t like their cooking, or they wasted money on you in
the restaurant. Why did you agree to
GLQQHULQWKHÀUVWSODFH"
This may immediately be perceived
as a fussy eater, you are basically
choosing not to eat. However, take
an individual who cannot bring themselves to eat certain types of food
even though they are starving. Can
that really be classed as fussy eating
also?
Selective Eating Disorder (SED) is
a term coined to describe individuals
with an avoidance of certain foods
based on their colour, smell and/or
texture. It is also referred to as picky
eating or food neophobia (Strochlic,
2012). When you hear the term eating
GLVRUGHU\RXUÀUVWWKRXJKWVPLJKWEH
Anorexia or Bulimia, both of which
are triggered by an individual’s
VHOILPDJHDQGIRRGFKRLFHVDUHLQÁXenced by calorie content (Reel, 2013).
SED is an under-researched phenomenon that has led to wrongful
assumptions by health professionals.
One such assumption is that it only
occurs in children. This could be due
to the fact that children are more than
likely to be treated because they are
dependent on their parent/guardian who would be monitoring their
child’s eating habits. An adult, on the
other hand, may never seek help for
their limited diet.
Fussy eating can start in childhood,
which, if not treated properly, can lead
to future dietary and health problems
in adulthood. According to Sarah Keogh, a Nutritionist for the Irish Nutri-

tion and Dietetic Institute, ‘There’s
a very short window for [children]
WR JHW XVHG WR GLIIHUHQW ÁDYRXUV DQG
textures. I think it’s between 6 months
and 16 months that if children aren’t
H[SRVHG WR HQRXJK WH[WXUHV DQG ÁDvours they start to refuse them.’
In some cases entire food groups can
be avoided, e.g. vegetables. Leaving
out a food group means the body is
not getting its necessary intake of particular nutrients. Also, the food preferences of someone with SED may
not necessarily be healthy. According
to Reel (2013), adult selective eaters
LGHQWLÀHG )UHQFK IULHV DQG EDFRQ DV
their chosen meals.
The lack of research not only leaves
the prevalence of the disorder unknown, but it makes treating it a challenge. Felix Economakis, a chartered
psychologist and clinical hypnotist
from London, has treated approximately 300 people for SED in his

“

You would
occasionally have
an adult come in
to be helped with
their fussy eating,
and it's almost
always the feel of
the food, whether
it's the texture, that
it's crunchy, or it's
GLIÀFXOW
– Sarah Keogh

clinic. He says he has experienced
it in two forms: a phobic form and a
sensory processing disorder (SPD).
The phobic form, the more common
of the two, occurs like most phobias:
from a traumatic experience in childhood that creates avoidance of a certain food, e.g. choking on a particular
food, or associating a food with an
underlying stomach bug.
"Once in my 20s I drank too much
red wine and threw up a few times.
I couldn’t even look at red wine for
over a year. Now imagine being very
little and having intolerance or [an]
allergy to dairy or certain proteins,
wheat, gluten or whatever, and getting repeated cramps when eating
such foods. It’s no wonder the system
will go into over-drive and refuse all
potentially painful new foods."
Such a phobia, he insists, can be
treated in a one- to two-hour treatment
session in his clinic using a mixture of
therapies based on systemic therapy,
Gestalt therapy, neuro-linguistic programming (NLP) and hypnosis.
SPD, on the other hand, is rare,
and results from a sensory processing problem. Felix has encountered
GLIÀFXOW\ WU\LQJ WR WUHDW ¶SXUH· 63'
in one session. ‘However, it should
also be pointed out that I haven’t had
the chance to see if I can change SPD
over several sessions using hypnosis
to change the focus of attention, stimulation or sensitivity.’
It is possible for SED and SPD to

”    

be confused with each other. ‘Many
people I have successfully treated
who made remarks about texture or
smell at the start of the session assumed they had the SPD version,’
Felix continues, insisting that an inGLYLGXDO·V SHUFHSWLRQ LV LQÁXHQFHG
by fear. ‘Once the underlying fear
was removed, their perception was
‘uncontaminated’ by fear and they
could assess food more objectively
and problems with texture and taste
simply cleared up.’

T

o make matters even more complicated, it is often misdiagnosed
by health professionals who have
never heard of it. ‘SED often gets
overlooked and misdiagnosed by doctors and therapists, as they confuse
one with the other. Sometimes they
diagnose SED/OCD/autism when it is
extreme fussy eating and other times
they diagnose fussy eating/OCD/autism when it is SED.’
Physical long-term problems of selective eaters may include low energy, lethargy, irritable mood swings,
poorer concentration, more frequent
colds/coughs, sleeping issues, overweight/underweight, etc. However,
the social and emotional problems
can also cause great distress; these
include exclusion, sadness, guilt,
self-esteem issues, self-consciousness, shame, problems keeping relationships, etc.
Felix feels that more research is

needed based on the feedback he has
received: ‘Most UK and US doctors
and health professionals are clueless
and recommend unhelpful approaches such as starving. They do not realise the difference between SED and
fussy eating.’
,Q ,UHODQG LW LV D FKDOOHQJH WR ÀQG
a nutritionist or a dietician who has
treated SED. Sarah Keogh admits
that she has never treated an individXDOZKRKDVEHHQRIÀFLDOO\GLDJQRVHG
with this disorder, but has treated individuals who were classed (usually
by the individuals themselves) as
fussy eaters.
"You would occasionally have an
adult come in to be helped with their
fussy eating and it’s almost always the
feel of the food, whether it’s the texWXUHWKDWLW·VFUXQFK\RULW·VGLIÀFXOW
As of May 2013, SED has been recRJQLVHGE\WKHÀIWKHGLWLRQRIWKH'Lagnostic Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-V), however, it
is now called Avoidant/Restrictive
Food Intake Disorder (ARFID). A
diagnosis of this disorder is made if
an individual does not show signs of
‘traditional’ eating disorders, such as
anorexia or bulimia, but experiences
VLJQLÀFDQW GLVWXUEDQFHV ZLWK HDWLQJ
and food (eatingdisorder.org, 2013).
Whether or not this acknowledgement by the manual will create better awareness of SED, among health
professionals and/or health professionals, remains to be seen.
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They're pricey at €9, but Green 19's cocktails are worth it if you're in the mood

Credit: Green 19

Green  19
Camden  Street
Eimear O'Hehir

A

s students we don’t typically eat
out a lot, but when we do we
want something relatively cheap and
enjoyable. Enter Green 19.
The restaurant, situated on Camden Street Lower, has won the
Bridgestone Award for the past four
years running, but don’t let this make
you think it’s a fancy-schmancy kind
of place with classical music that
you’ve probably never heard of playing in the background.
Being in the city centre, its relaxed vibe and quirky decor make
it ideal for just popping in on your
lunch break between classes, wearing a hoodie and your tatty old Cons.
They also have a balcony that would
be perfect for enjoying one of their
smoothies (€4) during the summer,
though you’ll need to reserve one of

these tables in advance.
It transforms from a cafe/bar serving breakfast and lunch into a chic
restaurant at night, making it a perfect
to start your night out with the girls.
It has an extensive list of perfectly
made cocktails (€9 – but so worth it)
or if you’re out with the lads try their
selection of craft beers (€5.50). The
staff here are instantly welcoming,
friendly and helpful; you feel content
here from the start – and that’s before
you’ve even seen the menu.
The menu is extensive enough that
it caters for a variety of tastes and requirements, dishes include the likes
of mushroom and pumpkin gnocchi,
braised lamb shank and Mexican
burritos. We skipped the starters and
went straight into the mains, most of
which are around €10, and are quality at that price.
We ordered the chicken supreme
with seasonal vegetable and crushed

baby potatoes (€10) and a chickpea
burger with a tzatziki sauce (€10),
which were prompt to arrive. The
chicken was perfectly cooked and full
RIÁDYRXU7KHLUKRPHEUHZHGOHPRQ
ade (€3.50) went down perfectly with
this.
Half way through our mains we saw
another diner a few tables down from
us scream with delight as her dessert
was presented to her, and after asking
our waitress what she had ordered our

mind was quickly made up.
Dessert was an apple and berry
crumble with ice cream (€5), the
likes of which would have Mary Berry licking her plate clean. With the
rain pouring down outside the only
sensible thing to do was order hot
chocolate. Now, this was by far the
best part of the meal. Green 19 make
a Valrhona hot chocolate (€3), an absolute dream for any chocolate-lovers
out there being a rich and luxurious

hot chocolate that you would struggle
WRÀQGLQHYHQWKHPRVWIDQF\KRWHOV
and restaurants in Ireland.
It’s easy to understand why you
have to make reservations for dinner here during the weekends. The
VHUYLFH LV IULHQGO\ DQG ÁDZOHVV DQG
you’re spoiled for choice. The food is
everything good food should be: honest, fuss-free and delicious. Check it
RXWLW·VGHÀQLWHO\DQHZIDYRXULWHRI
mine.

Operation  Transformation:  Diary  entry,  week  three
RACHAEL
O'BRIEN
So it’s a few weeks into Operation
Transformation and I’m beginning
to find it pretty tough.
For the first few weeks, while it
was difficult to cut out the junk
food and exercise more, it didn’t
feel impossible. This last week

has been hard because I’m craving
chocolate and coke a lot more and
with this weather it was even harder
to get out and exercise.
I will admit I did let these excuses
get to me by having lazy days and
treating myself a little too much.
It’s not been all bad though; I
joined the gym and have been making a real effort to go three times
a week, I’ve been bringing fruit to
college instead of chocolate and
I’ve been drinking loads of water.
The hardest time for me is when

I’m in work. Being a waitress
means you’re on your feet all the
time and you could be in work
till after midnight. To help me get
through shifts, I used to drink fizzy
drinks and snack on deserts and
bread. I’m trying to change that by
just drinking water and munching
on fruit.
Last weekend, there was a lot of
platter food left over (something
which is very rare), and everyone
was allowed to help themselves.
I did resist by having grapes and

“

I will admit I did
let these excuses
get to me by
having lazy days

strawberries when I was on my
break, but it was hard.
I’ve had weeks where I’ve lost
weight but I did have a week where
I didn’t, something I wasn’t happy
about but I kind of saw coming. I
know that only I can work harder,
but I also know that it’s not the end
of the world if I don’t lose weight
every week. All I know is that I
have to be careful of what I eat and
do more exercise, and eventually
I’ll become more confident in myself.

”    
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OPINION

Young  people  are  
locked  out  of  the  
neknominations  
debate
GAVIN
LACEY

W

atching Vincent Browne on
Monday night I was once
again unsurprised to see four
people over the age of 40 discuss
the current ‘Necknomination craze’
that has swept the country over the
past two weeks. While discussing
the problem of young people and
alcohol, it was very noticeable that
there wasn’t a young person on the
panel to give their side of things.
What you had were four people,
who are not involved with the peer
pressure that comes with ‘Necknominations’, lecturing people about it.
This concept is as ridiculous as the
notion of having a group of men over
50 discussing abortion issues, or
heterosexual men being the people
who discuss homosexual issues. Oh
wait… Nevermind.

We have allowed a culture of ‘We
NQRZEHVW·WRÁRXULVKZLWKLQ,ULVK
society, a culture where the people
affected by certain issues are the
people who are not listened to. I am
not writing this with a solution to
the ‘Necknominations’ craze, or the
problems that young people in Ireland face with alcohol, but I do think
the way these issues are approached
can be changed.
As Marilyn Manson responded
when he was asked what would he
have said to the children at Columbine after the tragedy that happened
there: ‘I wouldn’t say a single word
to them, I would listen to what they
had to say… and that’s what no one
did.’
This is what happened on Vincent
Browne on Monday night.
It is very easy for media organisations like The Mirror, The Sun, RTÉ
and TV3 to slam ‘Necknominations’
and vilify Irish drinking culture,
especially amongst younger people,
but these organisations always
neglect their own responsibility

Facebook pages such as 'Neknominate Ireland' have thousands of Likes from young people, but it's the older generation talking

when it comes to these issues. When
it comes to these organisations, it is
DOZD\VWKHFDVHRISRLQWLQJWKHÀQJHU
of responsibility at somebody else
DQGQHYHUWXUQLQJWKHÀQJHURIEODPH
upon themselves. For instance, right
now they are slamming drinking
culture in Ireland, but what do they
do when one of the world’s biggest
political AND cultural icons in Barack Obama comes to Ireland? Give
him a pint of Guinness and put him
on the front page!

I

n the case of TV3, it’s great for
them to have a discussion on ‘Necknominations’ and the problems that
young people in Ireland have with
alcohol, but is it ever discussed on
the station, that they are the one who
broadcasts ‘Tallafornia’? A show that
is aimed directly at young people

“

We have allowed a
culture of 'We know
EHVW WRÁRXULVKZLWKLQ,ULVK
VRFLHW\DFXOWXUHLQZKLFK
WKHSHRSOHDIIHFWHGE\D
FHUWDLQLVVXHDUHWKHSHRSOH
ZKRDUHQRWOLVWHQHGWR
and involves people going to clubs
with the sole intention of getting
absolutely smashed all for the sake
of cheap Friday night entertainment?
Don’t be so silly, of course it isn’t.
That is not a direct shot at Vincent
Browne, a man whom I greatly
respect; it is a shot at the hypocritical
nature of media in Ireland.

Take  Five:  Men's  grooming  products

This hypocritical nature of Irish
media and politics is rife and it is
always the same people who are
under-represented. Young people
are not listened to in these scenarios
because politicians do not fear them
like they do older groups. Politicians feel like they can walk all over
young people because they think
younger people are not bothered to
vote. That is why younger people are
the main victims of ridiculous ideas
such as JobBridge and are targeted
by acts of ageism, such as dole cuts
for under 25’s. Politicians simply do
not care – but they should. There is
a changing tide in young people’s
view of politics. Young people are
involved now more than ever, and
with the Internet, are clued in more
than ever and are ready for change.
The voiceless will be heard.

Hannah Popham LIFESTYLE EDITOR

The  Moisturiser

The  Shampoo

The  Face-Wash

The  Hair  Product

The  Deoderant

L’oréal Men Expert Hydra-Energetic
Anti-Fatigue. A little bit pricey,
this moisturiser is said to be easily
absorbed and provides a refreshing
and clean-feeling start to your day
of inevitable manliness. It contains
Vitamin C and Magnesium to keep the
girls swooning over your lovely soft
skin all day. Boots (€12.49)

Toni and Guy Deep Clean Shampoo.
Quite decently priced, this shampoo
is an essential for those who use a
lot of hair products as it is renowned
for removing hair gels and clay and
replenishing your hair. It cleanses your
scalp to remove build up and grease,
because you don’t wanna be that guy.
Boots (€7.79)

Garnier Pure Anti-Blackhead Deep
Pore Wash. Only adding an extra
ten seconds or so to your showering
regime, this wash contains salicylic
acid and purifying zinc to remove
those pesky dead skin cells and keep
you looking spot-free and handsome.
It’s less than a price of a pint too.
Boots (€3.53)

Vo5 Extreme Style Matt Clay. I have
KHDUGWKDWÀQGLQJWKHSHUIHFWKDLU
product can be a never-ending quest
for some guys, but this matt clay is
said to last longer than most and be
easy to mould without making your
hair hard. Sure it even smells nice
WRR\RX·OOEHÁ\LQJ
Boots (€5.09)

L’Oréal Men Expert Invincible 96H
Non-Stop Deodorant. Even though
I would question the idea of any
man not showering for 96 hours, this
deodorant is said to go above and
EH\RQGPRVWVFLHQWLÀFSULQFLSOHV
Very handy if you catch yourself too
busy partying to go home.
Boots (€7.21)
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McDonald's:  
Are  we  really  
lovin'  it?
Gavin  Lacey  sampled  the  atmosphere  at  
McDonald's,  late  on  a  Saturday  night

F

ights, drunks, broken
high heels, superhero
underwear and sparkling
dresses that are stained in
a bright hue of red, not of blood,
but of ketchup. This isn’t Saint
Vincent’s hospital; it’s McDonalds
on O’Connell Street on a Saturday
night.
A bittersweet taste permeates the
grease stenched air as fans linger on
after the Ireland vs. Australia rugby
match, and it isn’t the sweet and sour
dip spilled all over one of the black
countertops that is causing this reek.
Children have their upper torsos
and wind battered faces wrapped
in thick woolly scarves that exude
the vibrant greens and whites of the
Irish rugby team as they impatiently
wait for their happy meals, while an
elderly man in a faded green jersey
sits across the dark countered table.
He rests on one of the rigid topped
stools, gradually leaning forward to
take a sip from his bronzed medium sized cup of tea and solemnly
UHÁHFWV´,ZDWFKHGLWLQ.HOO\ V
we let in a couple of soft tries at the
beginning”, pausing for a moment to
sluggishly lift a crumbling pastry to
his mouth, only to let the dainty cusWDUGVOLSRXWRIKLVÀQJHUVDWWKHODVW
second and watch on in a fascinated
sort of horror as it crashes, almost in
slow motion, to the white ceramic
WLOHGÁRRU$QRWKHUIXPEOHLQWKH
green jersey of Ireland.
There is, however, more than the
average disillusioned rugby fan in
attendance in this McDonald’s. The
clock strikes eleven and a buzz of
excitement reverberates around the
JUDIÀWLLQVSLUHGURRPDVPHQDQG
women of all ages are preparing for a
night out in Dublin city. A night out
that revolves around what Ireland is
known for – alcohol.
I ask the security does it normally get rowdy on a Saturday night,
ZLWKDNQRZLQJUHVSRQVHRI´<RX·OO
see”, telling me what I had already
VXVSHFWHG7KLVFRQÀUPDWLRQRIVXV
picion doesn’t take long to manifest
as a large group of young males
arrive and sit near the entrance,
easily outnumbering the capacity of
the table they inhabit. Resembling an
over-populated tribe of men gathered
DURXQGDVPDOOFDPSÀUHSHUIRUPLQJ
rituals in the middle of November,
they rowdily hype each other up for

the night ahead. One proclaims his
desire for more vodka before he goes
out; not the typical kind of spirit
that tribes normally wish to summon
in the middle of a ritual, but in this
environment, it is perfectly normal.
The bouncer in his thick black cotton
jumper of authority walks over
abruptly and gently asks the raucous
males to calm down, knowing that
an aggressive approach would be
returned with an equally aggressive
response. The pack momentarily
oblige as the stocky security guard
cautiously turns 180 degrees and
paces away slowly. Approximating
a soldier in a duel, he knows he will
have to turn around and face his opponent anytime soon, and he’s right.
7KHÁHHWLQJWUXFHLVEURNHQDVRQHRI
WKHPVKRXWVRXWDWKLP´1LFHDUVHµ
followed by a chorus of high pitched
cackling.
The tiny packets of salt become
the next source of entertainment as
the gathering rip open and pour out
every white rectangle packet that intrudes their eye lines. They simulate
snorting the stroked up lines only to
be rudely interrupted once more by
VHFXULW\´'R\DZDQWDOLQH"µRQH
inquisitively probes; but this act of
generosity is politely declined and is
responded with a gracious invitation
to leave the premises. They reluctantly oblige, not without one last
UHEXWWDODVRQHWKUHDWHQV´,·OOOHDYH
before I burn the place down.”
One McDonald’s employee details
how he is used to this kind of behavLRURQDUHJXODUEDVLV´3HUVRQDOO\,
ÀQGLWTXLWHXQFRPIRUWDEOHEHFDXVH
they are guaranteed to think they
are hilarious if they are young all
WKHZD\XSWRDERXWODWH VRU V
and the fact [that] they are in a place
where most people aren’t drunk on
a normal basis means they really pathetically try to emphasize how they
DUH 2+0<*2',·PVRGUXQNDQG
KDYLQJWKHIXQQLHVWWLPH µ
What happens throughout the rest
of the night is a series of drunken
debauchery under the moniker of
‘controlled chaos’.
A chaos that is only controlled by
WKHHIÀFLHQF\DQGWROHUDQFHRIHYHU\
member of staff, without their due
diligence a frenzy could commence
at any moment.
A man with patched grey hair,
GRQQLQJDQDOOEODFNRXWÀWOD\V

It's nice to have the option, but do you want to go to McDonald's at 2:04am?; (Below) McDonald's O'Connell Street

“

What happened
throughout
the rest of the
night is a series
of drunken
debauchery
under the
moniker
FRQWUROOHGFKDRV

”    
drunkenly motionless in the corner
of the restaurant. Attempts from the
bouncers to lift his limp body go in
vain as his lifeless frame refuses to
budge. With no other choice, they
leave him with his head slumped
against the hard topped counter in
the hope that he will wake up of his
own accord. While security are busy
GHDOLQJZLWKWKLVFRPDWRVHÀJXUH
there is a buzz of drunken activity
stirring as men with shirts half open
and women with broken high heels in
hand stream in from nightclubs. One
of these men sits across on the hard
topped stool with his mouth full of
straws in a lewd attempt to show off
and ends up falling off the stool. To
try make amends for this embarrassing act in front of his lady friends, he
gets up and blows the straws at the
ERXQFHUVWHOOLQJWKHP´LWVFRRO,·YH
got superhero powers”, and proceeds
to verify this astounding fact by pull-

ing down his jeans to showcase his
Superman undies. This performance
is met with a threat from the bouncer
WKDWKHZLOO´FDOOWKH*DUGDµZKLFK
goes unnoticed from our superhero
as he gets on all fours and crawls
past the motionless man in black and
out the door.
An ambulance arrives to collect the
immobile man in the corner as two
paramedics slowly and prudently
take him arm in arm to cautiously
OLIWKLPWRWKHEDFNRIWKHÁDVKLQJ
ambulance.
While all this is happening downVWDLUVDÀJKWXQH[SHFWHGO\EUHDNV
out upstairs at a little squared table
between a middle-aged man and
woman. The man erupts up out of
his seat and launches his tray containing a range of pungent sauces,
fries, chicken nuggets and a half full
cup of coke off the table. The food
conglomerates into a mesh of mul-

ti-coloured textures as it purposefully
navigates its way through the air and
reaches its preferred destination - all
over me. The crystal speckled black
wall immediately to my left is now
DUHDOOLIHLPLWDWLRQRIWKHJUDIÀWL
inspired art that decorates the rest of
the restaurant. The man dramatically
stands up and gazes his threateningly focused stare right at my diluted
¶ÀJKWRUÁLJKW·H\HEDOOVDQGVKRXWV
´'RQ·WHYHQI
JRSHQ\RXU
PRXWKRU,·OONLFN\RXUKHDGLQµ
He hesitates while trying to work
out his next utterance of eloquence,
and deciding that this declaration
ZDVVXIÀFLHQWO\PHQDFLQJKHSUR
ceeds to kick one of the still wooden
chairs right at me. He tornadoes out
followed by his partner and leaves
the mess to be cleaned by the staff,
and myself.
This act of aggression and intimidation is a regular feature of a night at
ZRUNIRU0F'RQDOG·VHPSOR\HHV
´'HDOLQJZLWKWKHVKHHUDPRXQWRI
drunks who come through at night
can be unbearable, as a majority of
young people in Dublin are massive
dickheads anyway without drink, and
well then they get drunk, and they
don’t get any less dickheadish.”
As the crowds become less frequent
DQGWKHPHQXERDUGVJUDFLRXVO\ÁLS
from the main menu to the breakfast
PHQXWRUHÁHFWWKHGDZQRIDQHZ
day the ambulances still occasionDOO\ZKL]]E\RXWVLGH7KHÁDVKLQJ
blue lights highlight the half opened
boxes, the discarded brown damp
EDJVDQGWKHGUDLQVÀOOLQJXSIURP
the streams of wasted coke. The
vision resembles a rave at the end of
the world.
7KLVDSRFDO\SWLFVFHQHLVUHÁHFWLYH
of the culture of alcohol in Ireland. A
culture of consumption that induces
DNLQGRI]RPELÀFDWLRQDPRQJVWWKH
members of the public, a culture that
ensures individuality is wiped out
and replaced with a uniformed army
of stumblers who only have one
concern in mind – where the next
drunken ‘Eurosaver’ meal is coming
from.
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FILM
$¿OPIRUDQ\YLHZHU
Dallas  Buyers  Club  

Bombay  
Bicycle  Club

Director:  Jean-Marc  Vallée

So  Long,  See  You  Tomorrow

QDLVVDQFH·KDG,QRWEHOLHYHGWKHÀOP·V
message to be stronger than the former
romantic star’s ability to grow a moustache and look emaciated. That’s not to
say that his step up from previous roles
where both McConaughey and Jennifer Garner played lovingly opposite one
another is not something short of a miracle. To be honest I was just glad the
WZR ZHUH DEOH WR EH ÀOPHG ZLWKRXW D
strange spectral ex-girlfriend hovering
DERXWGROLQJRXWTXHVWLRQDEOHUHODWLRQship advice.
:KDWUHDOO\JLYHVWKLVÀOPLWV2VFDU
‘cred’ is the relationship between Ron
Woodroof, played by the acting phoenix McConaughey, and Rayo, played
by a clean shaven and convincing
Jared Leto. It is the dynamic between

Grade: AMcConaughey’s resilient cowboy
masculinity and Leto’s damaged
femininity which acts as a metaphor
for the culture of acceptance the gay
community was crying out for in a
decade of homophobia. Although it is
McConaughey’s acting which seems
to have left both critics and audiences
laying wreaths at his newly formed
alter, for me it was the delicacy with
which Leto approached the role of a
drug abusing transvestite which made
WKH ÀOP ERWK IUDJLOH DQG GHÀDQW ² D
performance laden with subtle stares
DQGÁXLGIHPLQLQHJHVWXUHV
Dallas Buyers Club LVDÀOPIRUDQ\
viewer worth his salt, exposing historical social injustice while presenting grade ‘A’ acting to boot.

That  Awkward  Moment
Director:  Tom  Gormican

What happens when you take three of
the hottest young actors (Zac Efron,
Michael B. Jordan, and Miles Teller),
and you have them play somewhat
regular twenty-something guys? You
get that awkward 94 minute movie,
which is easily condensed into an
incredibly entertaining three-minute
trailer.
Like many modern comedies, That
Awkward Moment falls into the trap
of an unfortunate case of advertising
ruining the enjoyment of the movie.
That’s not to say it’s a bad movie – it
GHÀQLWHO\KDVDIHZUHGHHPDEOHTXDOLties that make it a passable movie-going experience.

Stuart Comerford

Grade: D

The story is perhaps one of the most
predictable you’re going to see this
year, but that doesn't completely derail its light charm and sporadic comedic moments. It’s very much an
“actors’ movie” – by which I mean, if
you’re not a fan of the actors: you’re
QRWOLNHO\WRÀQGPXFKHQMR\PHQWLQ
this.
Miss-marketed as a raunchy comedy,
LWVWUXJJOHVWRÀQGDEDODQFHEHWZHHQ
“Rom” and “Com”. But the comedy
surely lies in the lack of believability
that these three attractive, successful
characters could be this awkwardly
XQIRUWXQDWHDQGWKHQVXGGHQO\ÀQGD
PDJLFDOÀ[WRPDNHHYHU\WKLQJEHWWHU

Take the story as it is, and just accept it as this poor, predictable, witless piece of writing, and you’re left
with three lovably warm characters,
a few genuinely laugh-out-loud moments, and a reasonably nice look
at some fun young romantic scenes
unfolding on screen – but when Zac
Efron and Michael B. Jordan sharing
break-up ice cream and Scotch on the
sofa together is the most romantic
scene, you know your movie has a
few problems.
It’s a passable RomCom, but worth
a miss to save you that awkward
moment when you waste €10 on a
ticket.

Joseph Conroy
CULTURE EDITOR

Grade: C-

Bombay Bicycle Club arrived on the
scene at the tail end of 00's indie making safe, unmistakably British
rock music. The type of music NME
gush about and 'alt' radio stations endorse - they might pop up playing at a
house party in an episode of Skins or
on a Topshop/man mixtape.
So Long, See You Tomorrow pulls
from everywhere - the odd breakEHDW 0DGFKHVWHU VKXIÁH OD]\ JXLtar chords, looming bass hooks and
chirpy synths.
Most of it works – mostly – but it
still sounds like the album is striving
WREHHLWKHUDQDUHQDRUFOXEÀOOHU,W
comes closer to the former than the
latter but achieves neither.
'Carry Me' and 'Home By Now'
stand above everything else, the latter
is particularly impressive. The opener

2YHUGRQH DQGPRVWRIWKHÀUVWKDOIRI
the album is also more than passable.
The album wobbles toward the
end when 'Feel' and 'Come To' fall
flat as they try to push the electronic experimentation. The closer
and title track begins sloowwly - it
eventually almost kicks off but never really does.
The space that was once occupied
by indie bands in the musical landscape has been increasingly eroded
by crossovers with hip hop and electronic music. There has been a power
YRLGWKDW WKHLQGXVWU\ KDVWULHGWRÀOO
with Bombay Bicycle Club – pushing
them like a Kasabian for 16-20 year
olds who are too cool for Kasabian.
This isn't a 'bad album' - but its hard
to greet it with much more than a
shoulder shrug.

Track  listings  –Picks  of  the  week
VILLAGERS 'Occupy Your Mind'
&RQRU2 %ULHQZDQWVWRRFFXS\\RXUPLQGQRWLQD.HLWK%DUU\W\SHRIZD\
– more of an empathetic occupation. The song is Sochi inspired and dedicated
to “you, your mother, your father, and your gay brothers and sisters in Russia”.
Politics aside it shows signs of Villagers' sound moving somewhere new. Great
video too.

HOZIER 'From Eden'
The Wicklow man is making good on the promise he made to The Edition last
6HSWHPEHUWRKDYHDQHZ(3RXWHDUO\LQ,WVDFULVS9DQ0RUULVRQHVTXH
number and the title track of said EP which is due out next month.

BECK 'Waking Light'
Ballady Beck-ery taken from his forthcoming Morning Phase LP, out Feb
21st. Not sure what Beck's been up to for the last while but this sounds good,
ambling – wide-eyed. Looking forward to the album now.

VIDEO GAMES

The  Monuments  Men

Don't  Starve  -  Klei  Entertainment

Director:  George  Clooney

Conor Campbell

Joseph Conroy

The Monuments Men is George
Clooney's new WWII caper which
sees a group of aging art experts being
sent off to the front to save Europe's
JUHDWZRUNVRIDUWIURPWKH1D]LV
There's a strong cast and a good
premise - but from the opening scene
it feels like a cheap Hollywood adaptation of a Dan Brown novel mixed
with a PG non-ironic version of Inglourious Basterds. Its not a catastrophe – its just not very good.

culture@edition.ie

MUSIC

Eoghan Regan
There are a few things I learned from
watching Dallas Buyer Club. They
include: the evils of the pharmaceutical industry, the ability of Matthew McConaughey to seriously act
and the possibility that Jared Leto
may be a woman trapped in a man’s
body. For those who are aware of the
heart-breaking documentary How to
Survive a Plague (which chronicles
WKH ÀJKW IRU SURSHU SKDUPDFHXWLFDO
drug research during the 1980’s AIDS
epidemic), Dallas Buyers Club is
only a brief account of the anguish
which engulfed the gay community
of America for more than a decade.
I would be more than happy to sit
and laud over the phenomenon that is
Matthew McConaughey’s acting ‘re-
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Grade: D+

Clooney, Damon, Banchett, Murray, Balaban, Goodman, Dujardin
and Bonneville all share the silver-screen. Clooney hangs on the
periphery of the piece - chiming in
occasionally with ponderous speeches about art and freedom. The basic
PHVVDJH RI WKH ÀOP LV WKDW$PHULFD
DQGDUWDUHJRRG1D]LVDQG6RYLHWV
are bad.
Given the amount of big names
LQYROYHG LQ WKH ÀOP WKH\ DOO HQG XS

feeling like they are on the periphery
of the piece. Damon is okay - but essentially playing the same character
he always plays. Bill Murray and Bob
Balaban have some good comedic
chemistry.
But pacing is slow and its hard
to care about any of the characters. The film is marooned between
a light comedy and semi-serious
WWII drama - never really working as either.

STAFF WRITER

Grade: C-

This game could simply be called
Don’t Die, but then so could most
games. The difference here is when
you do inevitably perish, you experience ‘permadeath’, a rather ironic term that could only exist in the
world of video games. The gimmick
is that you won’t be respawning in
this world I’m afraid (I’m talking
about the video game of course…).
As if video games weren’t becoming enough like real life in Don’t
Starve you need to actually eat so
WKDW\RXIXOÀOWKHFHQWUDOSXUSRVH
Not that there’s any shortage of

things to actively kill you: giant red
hornets, colossal one-eyed ostrich
monsters and the occasional tentacle
will gladly push you off your morWDO FRLO LI \RX·UH QRW VKXIÁLQJ IDVW
enough.
%XW WKH ÀQDOLW\ RI GHDWK SXWV DQ
exciting spin on an otherwise tired
formula of foraging and crafting,
and the funky visuals might just
keep you entertained longer than
RWKHU 0LQHFUDIWHVTXH JDPHV 3OXV
any game where you can shave your
beard and keep the hair in a wooden
chest is a winner in my book.
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)LOPIHVWLYDOLV
UHDG\IRUDFWLRQ

DOCUMENTARIES
FOR A LAZY SUNDAY
Hannah Popham
The  Bridge  (2006)

Culture  Editor  -RVHSK&RQUR\meets  
Gráinne  Humphreys,  director  of  this  year's  
Jameson  Dublin  International  Film  Festival

S

peaking to Gráinne Humphreys it is immediately
clear how passionate she
is about cinema – what is
happening in cinema, Irish cinema
and how it is changing and the The
Dublin International Film Festival
and how it too is changing.
While work scouting out new
titles to bring to the festival begins
in March each year, organising the
festival does not run to a calendar.
The organisers can spend up to 5 or
\HDUVFKDVLQJÀOPPDNHUVWU\LQJWR
EULQJWKHPWR'XEOLQ
Festival director Gráinne
+XPSKUH\VHVWLPDWHV
WKDWWKHWHDPZDWFK
between 1,100 and
ÀOPVHYHU\\HDU
This involves going to up
WRÀOPIHVWLYDOVD\HDU
WDNLQJLQWRÀOPV
at each one. The festival
also receives 600+ subPLVVLRQVIURPÀOPPDN
HUVIURP,UHODQGDQGDOO
over the world.
Gráinne believes
WKDWLWLVLPSRUWDQW
that the festival
spreads its net
wide to allow the
WHDPWRWDNHLQ
everything that
is happening in
FLQHPDLQDJLYHQ
year so that they
FDQRIIHU'XE
liners an eclectic
IHVWLYDOSURJUDP
“We hope that the
festival will be a
celebration of the
body of work produced in a given year rather than
focusing on individual titles,” she
said.
0RVWIHVWLYDOVWKDWWKH\JRWRÀW
into a certain niche, Cannes for art
house, Toronto for big titles, San
6HEDVWLDQIRU6SDQLVKÀOPVEXWRSHQ
VXEPLVVLRQVPHDQWKDWWKHIHVWLYDO V
organisers can end up watching
absolutely anything:
“You are literally sent absolutely
HYHU\WKLQJIURPVRPHWKLQJVKRWRQ
VRPHRQH VFDPHUDSKRQHWRVRPH
huge Bollywood song and dance
PDUDWKRQWKDWODVWVKRXUVDQG
everything in between.”
6KHFODVVLÀHVSDUWRIKHUMREUHPLW
DVZDWFKLQJDORWRIDZIXOÀOPVVR
that nobody else has to.
7KHIHVWLYDOKDVDFRUHWHDPRI

IXOOWLPHHPSOR\HHV7KLVQXPEHU
grows as the festival approaches,
´<RXÀQGDQRIÀFHRISHRSOH
suddenly explodes to having 5 or 6
YHQXHVDQGPD\EHVFUHHQLQJVRQ
in one day. For the eleven days they
>WKHRIÀFHV@DUHSDFNHG(YHU\RQH
is going on hardly any sleep, people
DUHUXQQLQJIURPSODFHWRSODFH
7KHQOLNHDGUHDP\RXZDNHXSDQG
it’s over.”
While the festival receives funding
IURP7KH$UWV&RXQFLOWKHER[RIÀFH
LQWDNHLVVWLOOWKHLUPRVWLPSRUWDQW
VRXUFHRILQFRPH
´:H YHDFWXDOO\KDGTXLWHDWUDX
PDWLFODVWFRXSOHRI\HDUVDQG
WKDW VFKDQJHGWKHZD\SHRSOH
JRWRVHHÀOPVDQGSDUWLFLSDWH
in the arts. One of the things
, PYHU\DQ[LRXVRILVWKDWWKH
IHVWLYDOPDLQWDLQVLWVUHODWLRQ
ship with its audience and
it keeps its prices down.”
Most screenings are
priced at €11.
Irish Cinema
The festival has
EHHQUHFHLYLQJPRUH
DQGPRUH,ULVK
VXEPLVVLRQV
Gráinne is very
positive about
the current state
RI,ULVKFLQHPD
and stresses that
ERWKWKHTXDOLW\
DQGTXDQWLW\DUH
RQWKHXS´,
think that a bit
a bashing goes
RQDERXW,ULVK
ÀOPVRQHRI
WKHSUREOHPVLV
that people have an idea about an
,ULVKÀOPWKDWLWKDVWREHDVELJ
DVD0DUYHOIUDQFKLVHRUVRPHWKLQJ
,WKLQNWKHJUHDWWKLQJLVWKDWWKHUH
DUHYHU\VPDOOÀOPVOLNHPilgrim Hill
and they have their audience, and
WKHQWKHUH VELJÀOPVOLNHThe Guard,
and they have their audience.”
With advances in technology young
ÀOPPDNHUVQRZFDQPDNHÀOPVIRU
a fraction of the price that it would
have cost 10 years ago: “People are
JHWWLQJDFFHVVWRPDNLQJÀOPV7KH\
FDQPDNHÀOPVZLWKDVPDOOJURXS
RISHRSOH7KHFDPHUDVDUHQRZYHU\
OLJKWZHLJKW>@DQGWKHUH VORDGVRI
actors and people interested in working for practically nothing to have
VRPHWKLQJRQWKHLU&9VR,WKLQN
SHRSOHKDYHDORWPRUHRSSRUWXQLWLHV

“
”    

,ZDWFKDORWRI
DZIXOPRYLHVVRWKDW
nobody else has to

Kelly Reilly and Brendan Gleeson in Cavalry, -RKQ0LFKDHO0F'RQDJK VQHZÀOP

WRPDNHÀOPVµ
When asked if there are particuODUWUHQGVWKDWVKHLVVHHLQJLQ,ULVK
FLQHPD*UiLQQHSRLQWVWRDJHQGHU
LPEDODQFHSDUWLFXODUO\LQORZEXGJHW
,ULVKSURGXFWLRQV´7KHUHDUHZRPHQ
LQ,UHODQGDQGVRPH
RIWKHPFDQVSHDN
DQGKDYHMREVDQG
WKHLUFORWKHVGRQ W
IDOORIIWKHPWKH
HQWLUHWLPH7KHUH
is a distinct lack of
VWURQJZRPHQUROHV
and characters in
,ULVKFLQHPDµ
She also advisHVWKDW,ULVKÀOP
works better when
it’s not trying to
ape Hollywood:
´7KHUH VGHÀQLWHO\DWUHQGWRZDUGV
WKLVUHDOO\EDGLPLWDWLRQRI6FRUVHVH
ZKLFK,UHDOO\ZLVKSHRSOHZRXOGJHW
over.”
6KHVXJJHVWWKDWÀOPPDNHUVQHHG
WRÀQGWKHLURZQLGHQWLW\6KHSRLQWV
WR,ULVKÀOPPDNHU.HQ:DUGURSZKR
PDGHHis and Hers in 2009 as an
H[DPSOHRIVRPHRQHZKRKDVIRXQG
KLVRZQVW\OHRIÀOPPDNLQJ´.HQ
:DUGURSLVDIDVFLQDWLQJH[DPSOHRI
ZKHQ\RXFDQÀQGZKDW\RXUWDNH
LVWKHQ\RXDUHQRWFRPSDUHGWR
anything else.”
6KHDOVRFLWHV5RGULJR&RUWpV BuriedIURPDQG6WHSKHQ*UHHQV 
Run and JumpDVWZRÀOPVWKDW\RXQJ
ÀOPPDNHUVFDQOHDUQDORWIURP

*UiLQQHEHOLHYHV,ULVKSURGXFWLRQV
ZRUNEHVWZKHQWKH\FDQÀQGWKHUH
RZQQLFKHRUGUDZRQ(XURSHDQLQÁX
HQFHV´, PPRUHLQWHUHVWHGLQSHRSOH
ZKRDUHSDUWRID(XURSHDQFLQHPD
tradition of challenging engaged cinHPDZKHUHWKHDX
dience is engaged
and treated like a
SDUWLFLSDQW7KHUH V
VXLWDELOLW\WKHUH V
a real pushing of
the audience, it
PLJKWEHODQJXDJH
RULWPLJKWEH
YLROHQFHEXWWKHUH V
DUHDFWLRQ7KHUH VD
real power to these
ÀOPV
She gives
particular praise
WR-RKQ0LFKDHO0F'RQDJK V>The
Guard'VGLUHFWRU@QHZEODFNFRPHG\
Calvary which opens the festival
and stars Brendan Gleeson and Chris
2 'RZGDORQJVLGHDPDLQO\,ULVK
cast that features local favorites like
'\ODQ0RUDQDQG$LGDQ*LOOHQ
“CalvaryWDNHVULVNVDQG\RXMXVW
want to stand up and cheer when you
see people take risks.”

The Jameson Dublin International Film
Festival runs from tomorrow, February
13th, until the 23rd. The full programme and all other festival related
info can be found on JDIFF.com.

7KHFXOPLQDWLRQRIRQH\HDU·VZRUWK
RI ÀOPLQJ 6DQ )UDQFLVFR·V *ROG
en Gate Bridge, The Bridge centres
around the life and death of California’s iconic bridge, the second highest
VXLFLGHVSRWLQWKHZRUOG'LVWXUELQJ
DQGFRPSHOOLQJLQHTXDOPHDVXUHWKH
ÀOP XVHV D VHULHV RI LQWHUYLHZV ZLWK
IDPLO\ PHPEHUV DQG WRXULVWV WR LOOX
PLQDWHWKHVRFLDOSKHQRPHQD1HWÁL[

%ODFN¿VK 

7KLV FRQWURYHUVLDO GRFXPHQWDU\ LO
OXPLQDWHV KRZ 6HD:RUOG KDYH FRQ
VWDQWO\ SXW SURÀW EHIRUH WKH FDUH RI
their killer whales, resulting in the
unnecessary death of three trainers.
%\ LQWHUYLHZLQJ ZLWQHVVHV SDVW HP
SOR\HHV DQG ZKDOH H[SHUWV WKH ÀOP
highlights the danger of keeping wild
DQLPDOVLQFDSWLYLW\1HWÁL[ 86

0\)OHVKDQG%ORRG 

'LUHFWRU VSLFNVIURPRIIWKHEHDWHQWUDFN
łThe  Reunion:  “It’s  a  Swedish  film  and  it’s  a  very,  very  clever  film  
by  a  first  time  director  called  Anna  Odell.  It’s  about  a  woman  who  
was  rejected  from  her  high  school  reunion  and  she  went  off  and  took  
revenge  in  a  really  interesting  way.”  Light  House  Cinema  Feb  20th.
łTracks:  “Tracks  is  a  film  by  John  Curran  about  a  female  
adventurer  who  travels  across  the  Australian  desert  with  three  
camels  and  a  dog  and  it’s  brilliantly  shot  –  it  looks  fantastic.”  Savoy  
Feb  16th
łNo  Limbs  No  Limits:  “A  really  powerful  Irish  documentary  by  
Steven  O'Riordan.”  Savoy  Feb  15th
łTwenty  Feet  From  Stardom:  A  documentary  about  backing  
singers  who  sing  behind  the  likes  of  Bruce  Springsteen,  Sting  and  
The  Rolling  Stones:  “It’s  a  real  joyous  film  and  I  think  it  will  have  
everyone  clapping  and  singing  on  their  way  home.”  Savoy  Feb  23rd

7KH ÀOP WHOOV WKH LQFUHGLEOH VWRU\ RI
6XVDQ7RPZKRDGRSWHGHOHYHQFKLO
GUHQDEDQGRQHGE\WKHLURZQIDPLO\
PDQ\RIZKRPKDYHWHUPLQDOGLVHDV
HVRUGLVDELOLWLHV7KHÀOPIRFXVHVRQ
the heart-breaking story of her son
-RHZKRJUDSSOHVZLWKF\VWLFÀEURVLV
WR VKRZ KRZ FORVH D IDPLO\ FDQ EH
regardless of the adversity they face.
YouTube

CULTURE
The  Incredibles
Director:  Brad  Bird

LOST CLASSIC
Jack O'Higgins
STAFF WRITER

"The Incredibles a lost classic? Really?" No doubt you're thinking some
variation of this, perhaps as you sit
E\WKHÀUHSODFHDJODVVRIÀQHVFRWFK
in hand, waiting to be educated on
the more obscure side of cinema. Yet
allow me to elucidate, dear reader,
and soon all will become clear.
It's true that The Incredibles has
enjoyed both critical and commercial
VXFFHVV\HWWKHUHLVRQHÀQDOSUDLVH
that needs to be awarded; namely,
WKDWWKHÀOPUHSUHVHQWVWKHDSH[RI
3L[DUDQGE\H[WHQVLRQWKHPRGHUQ
IDPLO\ÀOP%ROGZRUGVLQDZRUOG
that has Toy Story and Finding
1HPR\HWQRWLQFRQFHLYDEOH3L[DU
KDVDOZD\VFUHDWHGÀOPVWKDWFDWHUHG
to young and old alike, but under the
GLUHFWLRQRI%UDG%LUG DQH[6LPS
sons staffer), this tricky balancing
act was perfected. Superhero satire,
family drama and Nietzsche-ian
RYHUWRQHV UHDOO\ FRPELQHZLWK3L[
ar's trademark warmth and visual wit
to create a winner for all the family.

$WWKHYHU\OHDVWLW VRQHRIWKH
JUHDWHVW6XSHUKHURÀOPVRIDOOWLPH
Freed from the constraints of live
DFWLRQ%LUGDQG&REHDW0DUYHO
DQG'&DWWKHLURZQJDPH:LWK
computer animation, The Incredibles
depicts the wonderfully absurdity
found in comics without looking,
well, so absurd.
Fluid, kinetic, inventive, each
set-piece serves as a love letter to
WKHFRPLFVWKDWLQVSLUHGWKHP:KLOH
the likes of The Dark Knight curb
the visuals lest they seem ridiculous,
DQLPDWLRQDOORZV%LUG
to indulge the outlandish superpowers and
6WHUDQNR6S\FKLF$GG
Michael Giacchino's
swingin' 60s score
and you're in
heaven.
If one of the
signs of a
classic famiO\ÀOPLVWKDW
it's brilliant when
you're a child and
even better as an
adult, then there's
QRÀQHUH[DPSOHLQ
modern times than The
Incredibles.
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He's  a  Quilty  pleasure
Spin  103.8's  Zoo  
Crew  presenter  
talks  jeeps,  sweets  
and  beats  with  The  
Edition's  Rachael  
O'Brien  
Dara Quilty is best known as one half
of the presenters of Spin 103.8’s The
Zoo Crew. He has previously worked
in RTÉ and 98FM, and was also a
PHPEHURIWKHEDQG)R[$YHQXHIRU
three years. I talked with Dara on his
career in radio, his love for music and
what’s coming up in his life.
+RZGLG\RXÀUVWJHWLQWRUDGLR"
$IWHU VHFRQGDU\ VFKRRO , VWDUWHG
driving jeeps for 98FM because I got
my driving licence when I was 17. I
wanted to have a jeep and 98FM had
jeeps and I used to drive around giving out free sweets and from there I
worked my way up.
:DVUDGLRVRPHWKLQJ\RXDOZD\V
ZDQWHGWRGR"
My interest only came from handing out the free sweets actually. It
was also music that led me to it, playing instruments when I was in priPDU\ VFKRRO$Q\WKLQJ LQ WKH VWXGLR
sparked the interest in it.
+RZ GLG EHLQJ D PHPEHU RI )R[
$YHQXHKDSSHQ"
That started around the same time
radio did. It was something I put together because that’s what I wanted
to do alongside radio. Radio allows
you to do music so when I formed the

Credit: entertainment.ie

Dara Quilty with Daniella Moyles at the VVIP Awards 2012

band I was able to work in radio as
well. I met Sean in secondary school
through a friend and Patrick was in
my class in college.
+RZGLG\RXUSUHVHQWLQJLQ57e
FRPHDERXW"
From getting a job in the radio I was
in the right place at the right time. I
was very young when I started doing
radio, I was only 18 and by the time
I was 20 I got a full time job in Spin
103.8. Someone in RTÉ heard the
show I was on and they were putting
together TwoTube and they wanted a

young person to present it.
$UH \RXU WZR SDVVLRQV RI EURDG
FDVWLQJ DQG PXVLF HTXDO LQ \RXU
PLQG"
I love music but radio is a more
stable thing in my life. I have to pay
bills and music takes time to make.
I would love to make more money
from music but I also love broadcasting. I love them both equally. For
now music is something I want to
make a career of.
:KDWZDVLWOLNHJRLQJIURPSUH
VHQWLQJ D VKRZ RQ \RXU RZQ WR

FRKRVWLQJZLWK%ULDQ0DKHU"
$EVROXWHO\ ÀQH EHFDXVH \RX FRXOG
swear that we have known each other
IRU \HDUV:H RQO\ PHW LQ 6SLQ DQG
presenting The Zoo Crew is so much
FUDLF:RUNLQJZLWKVRPHRQHWKDWLVD
mate of yours makes it so much better. The show is 100% controlled by
us so it’s brilliant.
:KDW GRHV WKH IXWXUH KROG IRU
'DUD4XLOW\"
Doing a job that makes me happy.
Hopefully I’ll be doing loads of new
PXVLFQH[W\HDU

Dublin's  hidden  world  of  sign-writing
AMANDA
CONNOLLY
Gentlemen of Letters premiered in
December 2013 at The Sugar Club.
This labour of love is brought to us by
Taller Stories and Toe Jam with titles
E\*LDQQL7KHVL[WHHQPLQXWHGRFX
PHQWDU\H[DPLQHVWKHULFKKLVWRU\RI
hand painted signs in Ireland.
6WUHHW$UWLVW0DVHULVMRLQHGE\WKH
likes of Colm O’Connor, artist and
graphic designer James Earley, and
Kevin Freeney Jr, son of well-known
VLJQ ZULWHU .HYLQ )UHHQH\ RQ ÀOP
discussing all aspects of the job.
)LOPPDNHU &ROLQ %UDG\ ZURWH :H
UHOHDVHG D GRFXPHQWDU\ ÀOP DERXW
Dublin’s relationship, history and inÁXHQFH FRQQHFWHG ZLWK KDQG SDLQWHG
signs called Gentlemen of Letters$O
though it’s not as common now, the
city was once rich with beautiful hand
lettered signs crafted by old school

Screenshot from Gentlemen of Letters, a documentary on Dublin sign-writing

sign writers like Kevin Freeney…
,W·V WUXH 'XEOLQ ZDV RQFH ÁRRGHG
with beautifully crafted signs, whereas now it is almost a niche business
and a visual pleasure to see this craftwork above a business door.
:DONLQJ WKURXJK FLWLHV DV UHFHQWO\
as the 1980’s storefronts, bar signs,
billboards and even some street signs

were meticulously hand crafted and
painted. Like many skilled trades,
the industry of sign painting was almost overrun by the advancement in
technologies promising to produce
large scale signs for half the price and
WLPH $OEHLW D JRRG WKLQJ IRU VRPH
this proliferation of mass manufactured dye-cut lettering and signs has

brought with it a lack of individuality and feeling of sameness on our
streets.
Street artist Maser is keen to recognise the skill as an art form stating
that like all art there are two main
concerns on the job for the sign writer
- getting the message across and the
aesthetics or beauty of the piece.
He tells us of how his own work
ZDV LQÁXHQFHG E\ VLJQ ZULWHUV DQG
the work of Kevin Freeney in particular. Similar to signs, works of street
artists must possess the same visual
strength and capabilities to grab the
attention of passers-by who in this
GD\ DQG DJH DUH ÁRRGHG ZLWK YLVXDO
stimulants on a regular basis. They
have 2-3 seconds to catch your eye
and that’s it.
The good-natured, well researched
content of this documentary will give
you a new found appreciation for the
craft and dedication of the painters
behind the signs we all too often pass
by.
6WRS/RRN$SSUHFLDWH
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WKH+HOL[RQWKHÀUVWQLJKWVHHLQJDOO
those people looking at me, and imagining all of the others watching at
home. I remember thinking to myself:
‘this is where you wanna be.’”

A

Joining  the  talent  show  rat  race
Andrew  Mann  speaks  candidly  to  Darragh  
Collins  about  his  positive  experience  in  the  
harsh  world  of  TV  talent  shows

A

change is upon us and last
year was certainly a moment of clarity for music
fans around the world.
No longer are artists evaluated on
talent, sales or great music. These
days the visual appears to have surpassed the sound.
In 1963 the Beatles song, ‘She
Loves You’ sold 1,300,000 copies
making it the biggest selling single of
its decade. The video was simple: the
four members performing with different camera angles capturing them as
they did so.
The Beatles were the biggest artists
of their generation, the reason being
that they possessed musical talent.
Nowadays the prerequisite for success is rather different.
Last year, the world watched as Miley Cyrus performed her single ‘We
can’t stop’ alongside Robin Thicke at
the MTV Video Music Awards. It was
a performance in which the actions
certainly spoke louder than the words;
one which epitomised the state of the
music industry. The young singer
indulged in some very non-Hannah
Montana gyrating during her number,
which included skantily clad dancers
and Cyrus grabbing Thicke’s crotch.
It was a desperate attempt at creating
a point of controversy, and it succeeded with great measure.
One had to wonder what would

come next for the ex-child star, eagerly attempting to shed her wholesome
persona. Two weeks later, the video
for Cyrus’ latest single ‘Wrecking
Ball’ was launched. Upon its release,
it received mixed reviews from critics, who were ambivalent towards its
lyrical content and overall production. It was deemed an average track
DQG ZDVQ·W H[SHFWHG WR ÁRXULVK E\
DQ\ PHDQV VHHPLQJO\ H[HPSOLÀHG
by its debuting at 50 on the U.S. Billboard Hot 100. It later became Cyrus'
ÀUVWQXPEHURQHVLQJOHLQWKH8QLWHG
States after the release of a controversial music video.
The video shows Cyrus
wearing nothing but dark
red boots on top of a
wrecking ball and licking a sledgehammer. It
provoked controversy,
with
many feeling that it was
a distastful ploy to
herald the

emergence of Miley’s adult image.
But for what?
Indeed it was a money spinner, but
a 21-year-old girl had also become a
poster girl for degradation. They say
no publicity is bad publicity, but in
the case of Miley Cyrus you could
disagree. Many people took to the
internet to create crude images of the
popstar - making a mockery of her
physical and mental state.
It is interesting that it took these
measures to create a top single.
The popular show the X Factor has
also been central to much criticism. A
show in which many acts prevail due
to their physical appearance, rather
than their talent. Again it’s all about
the money.
The Irish equivalent is the Voice of
Ireland. A very similar program in the
sense that it is a talent show, however,
LWFRQWDLQVRQHVLJQLÀFDQWGLIIHUHQFH

“

I wanted to
perform an
original song, but
they wouldn't
let me
– Andrew Mann

”    

Simon Cowell, the Patron
Saint of TV talent-shows,
on the judging panel of
'America's Got Talent'.

musical ability is the core criteria on
which contestants are judged. Auditions are conducted through blind
auditions, where performers are selected based purely on the quality of
their voice.
This year’s winner Sam Biley has
already achieved a number-one single. However one must ponder as to
ZKDW VWDWH VKH ZLOO ÀQG KHUVHOI LQ D
year’s time. What measures might she
have to adopt for future success?

A

ndrew Mann is a performer that
competed for the crown last year.
A contestant unlike many others: no
sob story and no bulls**it, he had
years of genuine success prior to this
appearance. Which begs the question,
why would he audition for the show
LQWKHÀUVWSODFH"
“I liked the format,” he said, speaking to The Edition, “I had been gigging for years and wanted a new
challenge. My mates encouraged me
DORWDIWHUWKHÀUVWVHULHVDQGLQWLPH
I decided that it might be worth a try.
I did my research on the blind auditions and I wanted all four judges to
turn around for me, which thankfully
they did. I decided to perform ‘Payphone’ by Maroon 5. I wasn’t really
gone on the song to begin with but as
I listened to the lyrics I realised that
it’s actually a brilliant love song. I decided to do it, but I wanted to do it
in an original way and it worked for
me. I’ll never forget walking out to

s a songwriter by nature, Andrew
IRXQG LW GLIÀFXOW WR VRPHWLPHV
maintain his individuality.
“I wanted to perform an original song, but they wouldn’t let me,
which is of course understandable,
as it would have opened up a bag
of worms and everyone would have
wanted to do it.”
Instead he made sure his covers
would be performed in an original fashion. Andrew’s coach was of
course Bressie, a fellow musician he
enjoyed working with due to the fact
he nurtured his creativity.
“Bressie left me to my own devices,
which suited me down to the ground.
He offered me wonderful support
throughout the campaign and the day
before the show he would always provide me with excellent input on how
to improve my performance.”
Many acts, no matter how talented, struggle in the aftermath of these
shows. That said, Andrew struck
while the iron was hot. He adopted a
different approach to that of the typical TV talent show graduate - the type
that usually falls victim to the next
ÁDYRXURIWKHPRQWK
“You just have to keep your head
up and get busy. It was very much get
back to plan A when I was eliminated. I had been working on an album
during the show, so when it ended I
was able to come out with my single
‘Middle of the Dance Floor’ fairly
quickly, which was a top 10 in the
,ULVK FKDUWV /LIH FDQ EH GLIÀFXOW DI
ter these shows because support is
extremely hard to come by. The radios refused to play some of the past
winners’ songs, which is a disgrace,
LW·VH[WUHPHO\GLIÀFXOWQRZPRUHWKDQ
ever.”
As for the X-Factor, Andrew’s
opinion was fairly blunt: “It’s a soap
opera; it’s all about making as much
money at the end of the day.”
Clearly Mann won’t rest on his laurels. A Eurosong entry beckons and
he will perform the single written by
Cormac Battle titled ‘Be Mine’ on the
Late Late Show.
“The Voice offered me wonderful
exposure, and I have grown as an artist because of it. I am extremely excited about the Eurosong entry. I recorded the track over in the UK where Def
Leppard had recorded a lot of their
stuff. Joe Elliot even came in one day
which was an amazing experience.”
“It’s a rocking track and I think the
people at home will appreciate the
diversity. I can’t wait and I hope that
I can be victorious and represent Ireland at the Eurovision.”
The Voice of Ireland does seem to
have a genuine interest in its contestants, however it is the forces outside
of the show that fail to build on this
support. Therefore the message is
clear: the winning format seems to
be act fast and stay relevant. It’s a rat
race and in order to be the best you
have to keep up. One thing is for sure,
Andrew Mann has no intention of
slowing down.
You can catch Andrew on the Late
Late show on the 28th of Febuary.
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Sports Editors: Piers Moyles & Ryan Nugent

Freshers  
Footballers  
earn  another  
win  for  DIT

DITSU members and LGBT Soc protest at Russia's Irish embassy last week

sports@edition.ie

Credit: Pier Paolo Lisarelli, Photo Editor

Harry Hatton
SPORTS REPORTER

The Freshers football team overcame
University College Cork (UCC) by
IRXUSRLQWVLQWKHTXDUWHUÀQDORIWKH
A championship in Artane on Thursday February 6th.
“They came up here today as league
champions. Last time we played
them was in the league playoff and
they beat us by 20 points” said DIT
manager Thomas Burke following the
victory over UCC.
DIT were two points in front at halftime (0-9 to 1-4), a winning margin
which was doubled by the end of the
game.
KEVIN
DIT’s sixteen point final tally O'MAHONY
came from the six starting for- SPORTS REPORTER
wards. Corner-forward Sean Daly
was the top-scorer with 0-6 (three
frees).
ussia’s Winter Olympic games
DIT full-forward Ruairí Ó Coileáin
burst onto our screens with
and UCC’s number 11 exchanged style on Friday evening. Much of
scores in the opening four minutes.
the emphasis in the run up to ‘Putins
UCC then went 1-1 to 0-1 in front Games’ in Sochi had been on the
with their number 12 finding the UHFRUGEUHDNLQJÀJXUHVLQWHUPVRI
net. The wing-forward’s initial athlete participation, the number
shot was stopped on the line but of events taking place, the cost of
the attacker followed up to bury the games and of course, Russia’s
the rebound.
dubious attitude shown towards the
Points from Daly (two) and an im- members of the gay community
pressive free outside the 45 metre line taking part. But on Friday in the
from Cathal McGettigan brought DIT western region of Krasnodar Krai,
back level after conceding the early the spotlight belonged to Russia,
goal.
and they held it most impressively,
UCC kept in touch with DIT through wasting no time to proudly display
their number 11 who sent over two their achievements.
placed balls while number 12 brought
The world’s largest country has
his tally to 1-1 for the opening half attempted to steer public opinion
hour.
away from its suspect human rights
DIT’s half-forward trio of Colm record, the subject has reared its
Meegan, Paddy Kiernan and Fergal head far more often than not. In the
)ODQDJDQDOOÀQLVKHGZLWKWZRSRLQWV months leading up to the games,
with Kiernan the most impressive as remarkable stories emerged such
the centre-forward set up his team- as Russia’s deputy Prime Minister
mates for scores also.
Dmitry Kozak, claiming that gay
Ó Coileáin started the second half people were to consider themselves
MXVW OLNH WKH ÀUVW ZLWK WKH RSHQLQJ safe at the Sochi Olympics as long
score which put DIT three clear, 0-10 as they stay away from children. On
WR   0F*HWWLJDQ ÀUHG RYHU D  top of stories like this were reports
metre free after Kiernan had a goal
effort saved.
UCC kept in contention with points
from number 7 and 10, scores which
came either side of a brace of points
from Daly, who was set up on both
occasions by the hard-working Kiernan.
'DO\JRWKLVVL[WKDQGÀQDOVFRUHLQ Liam Kennedy
the 43rd minute before teeing up Fla- SPORTS REPORTER
nagan who scored with his left boot
on the run. These two scores put DIT
VL[FOHDUWRHQWHULQJWKHÀQDO DIT earned an impressive victory
quarter.
over IT Blanchardstown in ladies
UCC continued to surge forward %DVNHWEDOO ZLWK D ÀQDO VFRUH RI 
and got to within three points in the points to 26.
55th minute with their number 11
The game was played at a fast
slotting over a free.
pace and the action was end-to-end
That was as good as it got for UCC throughout as the two sides met in a
as Kiernan soloed down the right Division Two clash at the Swan Leiwing before turning inside and shoot- sure Centre in Rathmines.
ing with his left between the posts.
The winners controlled most of the

Putin  equality  back  into  sports

R

RIVKDPEROLFWUDQVSRUWXQÀQLVKHG
hotels and stray dogs being poisoned
around the city.
It almost felt as if Russia didn't
care about its global reputation.
However on Friday evening as the
opening ceremony began, the opposite appeared to be true. The sheer
grandiose nature of the ceremony
was a sight to behold, highlighting
precisely just how these games
are proving the most expensive in
history. Viewers were treated to an
impressive show, as thousands of
professional dancers and volunteers
moved through the history of Russia
while massive stage set-pieces
moved around them, all set to the
classical orchestral tones of some of
Russia’s greatest composers.

E

stimated to cost around $12 bilOLRQWKDWÀJXUHKDVEDOORRQHGWR
a whopping $51 billion, surpassing
the Beijing Olympics as the most exSHQVLYHJDPHVLQKLVWRU\7KLVÀJXUH
also totally dwarfs the cost of the
last Winter Olympics in Vancouver,
which came in at around $2 billion.
This massive cost overrun has also
come under scrutiny as allegations of
corruption within the federation have
emerged.
Once the pomposity and spectacle
was over though, viewers were then
treated to some sobering and welljudged words by the International

“

Ireland has never
won a medal at the
Winter Olympics, but
this year there are
high hopes
Olympic Committee president Thomas Bach, who spoke about how the
athletes were the best ambassadors
for their countries, calling on world
leaders to follow their example when
conducting international relations on
a political level. He then went on to
speak about how discrimination of
all kinds would not be tolerated, and
that all athletes were “welcome, no
matter where you come from or your
background… it’s possible even as
competitors to live together and to
live in harmony with tolerance and
without any form of discrimination
for whatever reason”. These words
sent out a strong message to the host
nation, whose Olympic preparations
have been marred by human and
gay rights scandals. During Bach’s
speech, the camera continued to cut
between the podium and Russian
President Vladimir Putin who kept
a stone-wall disposition during this
segment.

And what of Ireland’s hopes?
Ireland has never won a medal at the
Winter Olympics, but this year there
are high hopes for the team competing in Sochi. The mostly likely Irish
medal contenders are snowboarder
Seamus O' Connor and skeleton
competitor Sean Green. As one of
the most exciting young talents in
the snowboarding world, O’Connor
is perhaps Ireland's strongest winter
sports competitor. The sixteen year
old hails from San Diego, but has
strong Irish roots – his grandparents
come from Drogheda and Dublin.
He started snowboarding at just four
years of age and was snapped up by
Nike in 2011. He is also one of the
youngest competitors at this year's
*DPHV+LVTXDOLÀFDWLRQIRUWKH
half-pipe event takes place on Tuesday, 11th Feb, while Greenwood’s
VNHOHWRQTXDOLÀFDWLRQLVVFKHGXOHG
for Friday, 14th Feb.
6RDVWKHZRUOGKDVLWVH\HVÀ[HG
closely on Sochi for the next couple
of weeks, the sense that Russia wants
to reveal itself as a new, cosmopolitan and contemporary society is
palpable. So far success rates on this
front has been low. But all is not lost
for the former communist nation.
The best they can hope for now is
for the sports stars to shine and make
global news for their achievements,
rather than the dealings of the controversial host nation.

Basketballers  hammer  our  new  neighbours  ITB
play and proved to be more clinical
than their opponents when it came
to shooting. Sisters Ailbhe and Aine
O’Connor top-scored for DIT with totals of 16 and 14 points respectively.
It was DIT who got off to the better start, going on the attack from the
YHU\ÀUVWWKURZLQ7KH\WRRNDQHDUO\
lead through Ailbhe O’Connor who
IRXQG WKH KRRS IURP WKH ÀUVW DWWDFN
of the game.
Her sister Aine then added another
two points and this early dominance
continued with points from Shauna

Kavanagh and Lorna MacNamee.
Blanchardstown made effective use
RIWKHLUWLPHRXWVLQWKHÀUVWWZRTXDU
ters and as a result managed to proGXFHDEULHIÀJKWEDFN
However, DIT responded strongly
and put the game beyond doubt soon
after. They headed into the halftime
break with a 34-14 lead.
The leaders widened the gap between them and their opponents soon
after the restart with scores from Kavanagh, MacNamee and Aine O’Connor.

For the rest of the game, DIT were
dominant and took advantages of
most of their shooting opportunities
and free-throws and this proved to be
the main difference between the two
sides.
DIT’s Aoife Hollingsworth was
pleased with the performance of her
side and she said they made it look
like a practice game in the end.
DIT will now turn their attention
to next week’s game against RCSI
which they are expected to win comfortably.
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INTERVIEWS: DIT SPORTS PERSONALITIES

Ali  Twomey

ilive.com

DIT  Senior  Camogie
Speaks  to  Ryan  Nugent  

$

V ZH·UH VDW LQ DQ ROG HPSW\
classroom at Cathal Brugha
6WUHHW RQH RI ',7·V PDQ\ GLIIHUHQW
FDPSXVHV $OL 7ZRPH\ D IUHVKHU
(YHQWV 0DQDJHPHQW VWXGHQW VHHPV
DOLWWOHGDXQWHGDVWRZKDWWKLVLQWHU
view will entail.
´:KDW DUH ZH JRLQJ WR EH WDONLQJ
DERXW"µDQG´,PLJKWQRWNQRZZKDW
WR VD\µ VKH WHOOV PH <HW LI DQ\RQH
VKRXOGEHGDXQWHGLW·VPH,W·VQRWDV
LIVKH·VMXVWDQ\UDQGRP',7VWXGHQW
VKH·V D PXOWLSOH 'XEVWDU ZLQQHU DQG
KDV EHHQ SDUW RI WKH 'XEOLQ 6HQLRU
&DPRJLHVHWXSVLQFHVKHZDVVL[WHHQ
²DIUHVKHUDW',7\HW$OL·VEHHQSOD\
LQJVHQLRULQWHUFRXQW\FDPRJLHWKUHH
\HDUVDOUHDG\$VWRQLVKLQJLI\RXDVN
PH%XWWKLVSURFHVVLVQ·WDERXWDVN
LQJPH,W·VDOODERXW$OLDQGWKHVXF
FHVVRIWKH',76HQLRUFDPRJLHVLGH
WKDWKDYHWDNHQWKHFRXQWU\E\VWRUP
WKLV VHDVRQ DQG DIWHU DQ XQIRUWXQDWH
OHDJXH ÀQDO GHIHDW YHUVXV 8/ WKH
ÀUVWWLPHWKH\·YHHYHUEHHQLQDGLYL
VLRQRQHÀQDO WKH\JHWVHWWRSXVKRQ
again this weekend in an attempt at

3XUFHOO&XSJORU\
,I\RXUHFDOOWKHXQYHLOLQJRI'XEOLQ
*$$·VQHZMHUVH\WKH\RXQJZRPDQ
WR 'XEOLQ IRRWEDOOHU 3KLOO\ 0F0D
KRQ·VULJKWLVQRQHRWKHUWKDQ$OL
´7KHFKDLUPDQZDVOLNH¶ZKDW\RX
GRLQJ :HGQHVGD\" :DQQD JHW \RXU
SLFWXUHWDNHQ"·VR,GLGQ·WNQRZZKDW
WR H[SHFW :KHQ , ZHQW WKHUH ZHUH
ORDGVRISLFWXUHVDQG,KDGWRGRLQWHU
YLHZVZLWK)0DQGHYHU\WKLQJ,
QHDUO\GLHGµVKHODXJKV
+HULQYROYHPHQWLQWKHSKRWRVKRRWV
LVDQLQGLFDWRURIKHUVWDQGLQJLQWKH
JDPH EXW WKH \HDU ROG LV IDU WRR
PRGHVW WR DGPLW WKLV +RZHYHU WZR
words she does mention a lot are
´ZRUNKDUGµ
´,Q-DQXDU\,EDVLFDOO\GRQ·WKDYHD
OLIHZLWKVRPXFKJRLQJRQ,ZRXOGQ·W
EHGULQNLQJDQ\ZD\EHFDXVHRI3XU
FHOOEXW\RXFDQ·WUHDOO\JRRXWDWDOO
,·PWUDLQLQJSUHWW\PXFKHYHU\QLJKW
RIWKHZHHNµ
´:H ZHQW WR &XUUDJK IRU D ERRW
FDPSZLWKWKHFOXERQWKHVWRI)HE
UXDU\ DQG LW ZDV OLNH D EOL]]DUG WKDW

Twomey rigged for Dublin duty

GD\µ$OLH[FODLPHG
)RUWXQDWHO\ XQOLNH VRPH RI ',7·V
VSRUWV WHDPV WKLV VHDVRQ WKH FDPR
JLHVTXDGKDYHQRWKDGWRYHQWXUHDV
IDUDVWKH&XUUDJKIRUKRPHJDPHVRU
WUDLQLQJDQDUHDZKLFK$OLLVIXOORI

SUDLVHIRU
´7KHFROOHJHKDYHEHHQUHDOO\JRRG
in getting us pitches, which is great
EHFDXVH \RX QRWLFH VRPHWLPHV WKDW
WKH ODGV WHDPV JHW SULRULW\ EXW WKDW
hasn’t happened.
´7KHUH·V DOZD\V PRUH LQWHUHVW KRZ
WKHODGVDUHGRLQJEXWWKHFROOHJHDO
ZD\V SRVW XS LQIR DERXW RXU PDWFK
HVVRLISHRSOHZDQWWRFRPHRXWDQG
VXSSRUWXVLW·VXSWRWKHPµVDLG$OL
*RLQJ LQWR WKH 3XUFHOO ZHHNHQG
WKHUHLVDQDLURIGHWHUPLQDWLRQDVRS
SRVHGWRFRFNLQHVVDPRQJVWWKLVVHQ
ior camogie team, which includes an
LQFUHGLEOHIUHVKHUVHYHQDIWHUWZR
H[WUHPHO\FRQYLQFLQJYLFWRULHVLQWKH
WRXUQDPHQWVRIDU
´:H ZDQW WR EH FRQÀGHQW EXW QRW
FRFN\ 7KHUH·V UHDOO\ JRRG WHDPV
in the other group that we haven’t
SOD\HG \HW VR ZH NQRZ LI ZH KDYH
RQHEDGJDPHZHFRXOGEHJRQH
´,IZHGRQ·WZLQ3XUFHOOLW·GEHGHY
DVWDWLQJ)URPGD\RQHWKDW·VZKDWZH
ZHUHDLPLQJIRUWKHOHDJXHZDVDOZD\V
DERQXV,WZDVSUHSDUDWLRQIRU3XUFHOO
´:H GLGQ·W UHDOO\ WKLQN ZH·G GR
DQ\WKLQJ LQ WKH OHDJXH DQG LW ZDV
RQO\ZKHQZHUHDFKHGWKHVHPL·VZH
WKRXJKWPD\EHZHKDGDFKDQFHµVKH
VD\V FRQYH\LQJ WKH PRGHVW\ RI WKH
JURXSRISOD\HUVLQYROYHG
$Q $OO,UHODQG FOXE ZLQQHU DW XQ
GHUDJH OHYHO ZLWK /XFDQ 6DUVÀHOGV
$OLNQRZVKRZWRZLQELJJDPHVDQGLI
WKHGHWHUPLQDWLRQRIWKLV\HDUROGLV
PLUURUHGE\KHUWHDPPDWHVDQKLVWRU
ic weekend is on the cards.

Anthony  Ryan
DIT  Senior  Hurling
Speaks  to  Daniel  Quinn

T

he DIT senior hurlers have had
a great start to their campaign in
WKHLUELGWRZLQDÀUVWHYHU)LW]JLEERQ
FXSIRUWKHFROOHJH
7KH WHDP GHIHDWHG D VWURQJ 18,*
VLGHE\WKHVPDOOHVWRIPDUJLQVLQWKHLU
RSHQLQJJDPHRIWKHFRPSHWLWLRQDQG
QRZ SOD\ '&8 LQ WKH ODVW RI WKHLU
JURXS JDPHV WDNLQJ SODFH DIWHU
this EditionZHQWWRSULQW 
7KH WHDP KDV UHWDLQHG PDQ\
RI WKH VDPH SOD\HUV IURP ODVW
\HDUZKLOHDOVRLQMHFWLQJVRPH
IUHVKQHZIDFHVLQWRWKHVLGH
$QWKRQ\ 5\DQ LV RQH VXFK
SOD\HU WKH *UDLJXH %DOO\
FDOODQ PDQ ZDV RQH RI WKH
VWDUVRIODVW\HDU·VIUHVKHU
WHDP DQG KDV QRZ VXF
FHVVIXOO\PDGHWKHMXPS
up to senior competition,
he gave us his take on the
WHDPVRIDU
The college drew their
ODVWPHHWLQJVZLWK18,*
EHIRUH WKH ZLQ ODVW ZHHN
a win against a side which

LQFOXGHG /LPHULFN·V .HYLQ 'RZQHV
DQG &ODUH SURVSHFWV &RQRU &OHDU\
DQG'DYLG5HLG\´7KH18,*JDPH
ZDVDPDVVLYHUHVXOWIRUXVµKHVDLG
´LWSXWVXVLQWKHSRVLWLRQRIWRSSLQJ
the group which will give us home
DGYDQWDJHµ
'&8DUHWKHQH[WWHDPLQWKHFURVV
KDLUV EXW 5\DQ EHOLHYHV WKH\ ZLOO
EH MXVW DV JRRG DQ RSSRVLWLRQ
as their western counterparts.
´:HNQRZZHKDYHDMREWRGR
DJDLQVW '&8 ZH SOD\HG WKHP
HDUOLHU LQ WKH OHDJXH DQG WKH\
put it up to us, so we will have to
DWRXUEHVWLIZHZDQWWRWRSWKH
JURXSµKHVDLG´:H·UHWUHDWLQJ
HYHU\ JDPH DV D PXVW ZLQ ZH
NQRZWKH\KDYHIHZELJQDPHV
OLNH5LFKLH+RJDQEXWZHZLOO
KDYH D JDPH SODQ DQG LI ZH
stick to it we will come out
RQWRSµKHUHYHDOHG
The college has a large
VTXDG WR FKRRVH IURP ZLWK
VHYHUDO SOD\HUV SOD\LQJ DW
FRXQW\OHYHOZKLOHVRPHDOVR

',7 V6HQLRU+XUOHUVZLWK5\DQÀIWKIURPULJKWWRSURZ &XWRXW $QWKRQ\5\DQ

DWWDLQLQJ EOXH VWDUV IRU WKHLU SHUIRU
PDQFHV LQ WKH 'XEOLQ KXUOLQJ FKDP
SLRQVKLS5\DQUHYHDOHGWKHFRPSH
WLWLRQIRUSODFHVLQWKHVWDUWLQJKDV
OHGWRKHDOWK\FRPSHWLWLRQDWWUDLQLQJ
´7KHFRPSHWLWLRQIRUSODFHVLVYHU\
JRRGLWGULYHVODGVRQWREHSHUIRUP
LQJZHOODWWUDLQLQJµKHVDLG´HYHU\
RQH NQRZV LI \RX·UH QRW JRLQJ ZHOO
LQWUDLQLQJ\RXZLOOVWUXJJOHWRPDNH
WKHVWDUWLQJµ+HWKHQXVHG:H[
IRUG·V-DFN+REEVDVDJRRGH[DPSOH
´$JDLQVW 18,* +REEV FDPH RII WKH
EHQFKWRJHWDJRDOVRZHNQRZDQ\
PDQWKDW·VRQWKHSLWFKZHFDQUHO\RQ
WRGRKLVMREZHOOµKHVDLG
$V D QHZFRPHU 5\DQ KDV ÀWWHG LQ
well into the senior setup, and has
EOHQGHG LQ ZHOO ZLWK VHQLRU QDPHV

VXFKDV/LDP5XVKHDQG.LHUDQ%HU
JLQ  ´,W·V JUHDW KDYLQJ SOD\HUV OLNH
5XVKH DQG %HUJLQ LQ WKH WHDP ERWK
ZHUH RXWVWDQGLQJ DJDLQVW 18,* DQG
DVDQHZFRPHULWPDNHV\RXZDQWWR
EH EHWWHU DQG WR WU\ WR JHW XS WR WKH
VDPH OHYHO WKDW WKH\·UH DWµ KH VDLG
´<RX SXVK \RXUVHOI WR LPSURYH \RXU
JDPHLQDQ\ZD\\RXFDQµ
:LWK RQH ZLQ XQGHU WKHLU EHOW DO
UHDG\ WKLV \HDU DQG KDYLQJ KDG D
JUHDW UXQ LQ ODVW \HDU·V FRPSHWLWLRQ
5\DQEHOLHYHVWKDWWKHUHLVQRUHDVRQ
DVWRZK\WKH\FDQ·WZLQLWWKLV\HDU
´<HVZHFDQZLQLWWKHUHLVDEULOOLDQW
DWPRVSKHUH DURXQG WKH SDQHO HYHU\
RQH EHOLHYHV ZH FDQ JR DOO WKH ZD\
DQG WKDW·V H[DFWO\ ZKDW ZH SODQ RQ
GRLQJµKHVDLG

Freshers  
Hurlers  put  
St  Pat's  to  
the  sword  
Sinéad Farrelly
SPORTS REPORTER

DIT had a strong win over St Pat’s
Drumcondra in the Freshers hurling
championship.
Pat's started the match well and took
WKHÀUVWEORRGE\VFRULQJDTXLFNJRDO
MXVWWZRPLQXWHVLQDQGVKRUWO\DIWHU
WKH\VWUXFNDJDLQZLWKDSRLQW',7
UHSOLHGZLWKDSRLQWIURP-DFN5HJDQ
DQGDJRDOIURP0LFKDHO.HQQ\DV
the sides drew level.
',7EHJDQWRWDNHFRQWURORIWKH
KDOIZLWKWKUHHPRUHSRLQWVIURP
.HQQ\DQG0DUWLQÐJ6WRUH\',7
ZHUHDZDUGHGDIUHHDQGJRWDSRLQW
IURP.HQQ\DJDLQDQGWKHQWKLVZDV
TXLFNO\IROORZHGXSE\DQRWKHUSRLQW
IURP5HJDQ
7KHUHZDVDQRWKHUSRLQWIRU',7
IURP6HiQ0F/HOOHQGDQGWKHLUGRP
LQDWLQJSHUIRUPDQFHZDVVHHQDJDLQ
when David Burke got another point
IRUWKHVLGH$V6W3DWVEHJDQWRFRPH
EDFNPRUHLQWRWKHJDPHWKH\VFRUHG
three successive points to reduce
DIT’s lead to just two points while
WKHLUEDFNVSOD\HGZHOOWRNHHS',7
IURPVFRULQJDJDLQ
',7·V%ULDQ.HOO\WRRNDIUHHEXWLW
ZHQWZLGHKRZHYHUWKH\NHSWFRQWURO
RIWKHVLWXDWLRQDQG6KDQH%XWOHU
scored their second goal. DIT had
VHYHUDOVFRULQJFKDQFHVEXWWKH\HDFK
IHOOVKRUWDQGDWKDOIWLPHWKHVFRUH
ZDV',7WR6W3DWV·
Both sides each added a point to
their respective tallies as DIT also
continued to shoot more wides and
ZHUHXQOXFN\WRQRWEHLQWKHOHDGE\
more.
&LDUiQ.LONHQQ\VFRUHGWZRPRUH
SRLQWVIRU6W3DWVMXVWDV'DYLG%XUNH
UDLVHG',7·VJUHHQÁDJIRUWKHWKLUG
WLPH7KLVZDVTXLFNO\IROORZHGE\DQ
RWKHU',7SRLQWIURP0LFKDHO.HQQ\
6W3DWVPDGHDÀQDOSXVKEXWWKH
',7EDFNVNHSWWKHPRXW',7VFRUHG
DQRWKHUSRLQWMXVWEHIRUHWKHIXOOWLPH
ZKLVWOHZLWKWKHÀQDOVFRUHVWDQGLQJ
DW',76W3DW V
',7FRDFK.HYLQ:KHODQZDV
SOHDVHGZLWKWKHWHDP·VSHUIRU
PDQFH´,WKRXJKWLWZDVDYHU\JRRG
SHUIRUPDQFHE\DOOWKHODGV,NQHZ
EHIRUHWKHJDPHZKHQZHZHUHJRLQJ
through the warm up that we were
looking good
DQG,·PUHDOO\
pleased.
:HDOO
thought that
&LDUiQ.LON
HQQ\ZRXOG
EHWKHRQHWR
NHHSDQH\H
RQEXW6HiQ
0F/HOOHQG
did a great
MRERIPDUN
ing him and
couldn’t
have done
DQ\EHWWHUµ
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Basketball  win  by  35  points 28
Freshers  Hurling  beat  Drumcondra 29
Freshers  Football  victory
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Facilities  
plans  
laid  out
Ryan Nugent
SPORTS EDITOR

Reasons  to  be  cheerful  
Senior Camogie team look forward to Purcell
Cup after narrow defeat: UL 1-11 – DIT 2-4
Ryan Nugent
SPORTS EDITOR

DIT’s Senior Camogie side were narrowly defeated by an experienced
University of Limerick (UL) team
LQ WKH 'LYLVLRQ 2QH OHDJXH ÀQDO RQ
Monday.
The game took place after initial
controversy when UL staff contacted
DIT, stating that the match had been
moved to a 3G pitch, two hours prior to throw-in. They also stated that
under no circumstances could players
participate wearing steel studs.
A number of DIT’s players were
without the correct footwear, leading
to manager Stephen Hoary contemplating bringing his panel back up to
Dublin. However, upon hearing this,
the Universities grass pitch almost
immediately became playable.
The match took place in freezing

conditions, with DIT, massive underdogs, taking control of early possession, as Clare Rigney and Kelly
Hamilton imposed themselves on the
opposition
Hamilton especially, as she lofted
the sliotar deep into the opposition
danger zone, for Denise Gaule to
smash it home, having been expertly
denied minutes earlier by Limerick
goalkeeper, Ciara Holahan.
UL responded almost immediately with a scrappy goal by Fionnualy
Keely that spun into the net, past Deirdre Brennan , the DIT net-minder.
The goal was followed up by a couSOH RI TXLFNÀUH SRLQWV IURP 6DUDK
Fryday, to put the Munster side in
pole position and they pushed on furWKHU WRZDUGV WKH HQG RI WKH ÀUVW KDOI
WRJRRIIDWWKHEUHDNÀYHSRLQWVFOHDU
1-06 to 1-01.
$Q LVVXH LQ WKH ÀUVW KDOI ZDV WRR
much respect by DIT shown to their

opponents, because when they were
on the ball, they totally dominated.
This respect was scrapped from the
start of the second-half and DIT, led
by Gaule took charge, indicating the
game was far from over.
Half-time substitute, Kate Aherne
ZDV LQVWUXPHQWDO LQ WKH ÀJKWEDFN
scoring a goal and a point within the
ÀUVWWHQPLQXWHV
The goal being the away side’s best
bit of play, as Gaule expertly found
Alva Egan who worked her opponent
ZLWK PDJQLÀFHQW EDOO FRQWURO WR XOWL
PDWHO\ ÀQG $KHUQ LQ VSDFH DQG WKH
super-sub slotted home with ease to
bring it back to a one-point game, UL
1-07 to 2-3 DIT.
DIT’s dominance continued as their
forwards kept on asking questions of
a strong UL defence. Their ingenuity
almost produced another goal, when
Ali Twomey battled to win the sliotar
RIIKHUPDUNHUDQGDGHIWÁLFNVDZKHU
effort ricochet off the crossbar and
away to safety, somehow.
A UL resurgence, including a pointed penalty, saw the favourites do just
enough to ensure victory, however
with 12 Fresher students in the DIT

DIT's Senior Camogie team
battled hard against an
experienced University of
Limerick side on Monday
afternoon. Ali Twomey
pictured.

XV, there’s no doubt they’ll be gunning for revenge next season and are
in great shape ahead of this weekend’s Purcell Cup in Belfast.
Stephen Hoary (DIT Camogie Manager): “I was happy with the effort.
We’d a lot of fresher’s and UL are a
solid side that have been established
for a lot of years. The experience
helps us certainly. They’re (DIT) talented enough to win Purcell.”
Alva Egan (Chairperson and wing
forward): “It was a tough match. We
thought we had it at one stage, but it
turned. Once we have the rest of our
WHDPIRU3XUFHOOZH·OOEHÀQHµ

DIT have announced that a brand new
sports facility near the Grangegorman (GG) campus is set to be open
for use for the 2014 academic year, in
Broombridge, Cabra.
Plans were originally put in place in
2010 with the site being taken over
in 2011. However, amid consultation
in 2012, the facilities were expected
to be ready in September 2013 – in
time for this season’s GAA and socFHUÀ[WXUHV
This was delayed due to the time
taken in developing a business plan,
while also needing more time to clean
up the dilapidated grounds on which
the pitches are to be built.
DIT also had cause for a rethink after it was discovered that rates would
be payable on the site, something the
college had not expected in the original plans.
“We’ve spent €309,000 already and
that doesn’t take into account the fee
paid for the actual site, which I’m not
permitted to disclose,” said McNulty.
This has been spent on architect
plans of the site, condition and contamination surveys, new fencing
around the site, site security and
cleaning.

The college have received
a grant of €200,000, but
are still in need of more
investment

“We’ve had 25 full skips of rubbish
picked up,” explained Sinead McNulty, head of DIT sport.
The college have received a grant
of €200,000, but are still in need of
more investment and are organising
dinners etc. in an attempt to receive
donations.
“If you win the Euromillions, send
the interest our way!” said McNulty,
jokingly.
:LWKÀ[WXUHVRQJUDVVSHU\HDU
these facilities added to the ones in
process at GG are of utmost importance for progress.
“We expect a 24 percent increase in
students over the next 15 years and
we are already well behind DCU, UL
and UCC (facilities wise),” McNulty
concluded.
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',7HGJHVWKURXJK¿UVW6LJHUVRQ
FKDOOHQJHWRIDFH88-LQTXDUWHUV
/FSWFXSBDLJOHmOJTIUPmSTU4JHFSTPONBUDI
BTBPOFQPJOUXJOJTFBSOFEBHBJOTU4U.BSZT

Sinéad Farrelly
SPORTS REPORTER

:LWKDVWRUPEDWWHULQJWKHFRXQWU\LW
VHHPHG XQOLNHO\ WKDW ',7·V RSHQLQJ
6LJHUVRQFXSPDWFKDJDLQVW6W0DU\ V
%HOIDVWZRXOGJRDKHDGKRZHYHUWKH
SLWFKSDVVHGLQVSHFWLRQDQG',7ZRQ
WKHLUSODFHLQWKHTXDUWHUÀQDOV
,Q WKH RSHQLQJ WHQ PLQXWHV ',7
SURYHG WR EH WKH VWURQJHU WHDP ZLWK
WKHLU ÀUVW VFRUH FRPLQJ LQ TXLFNO\
IURPKDOIIRUZDUG6KDQH2·&RQQRU
$V ',7 KHOG WKH SRVVHVVLRQ &RQRU
*ULPHVSXQFKHGWKHEDOOLQWRWKHJRDO
WRIXUWKHUSXVK',7·VHDUO\OHDG
,WZDVDFORVHVWDUWZLWKERWKWHDPV
ORRNLQJ VWURQJ DQG 6W 0DU\ V ZHUH
XQOXFN\ WR QRW KDYH VFRUHG PRUH
DV WKH\ VKRW D QXPEHU RI ZLGHV
EXW WKH\ VRRQ JRW WKHLU ÀUVW VFRUHV
ZLWK SRLQWV IURP &RQRU &ODUNH DQG
0LFKDHO +\QHV DORQJ ZLWK DQRWKHU
SRLQW IRU ',7 IURP IXOOEDFN .HYLQ
2·%ULHQ
%RWKVLGHVVFRUHGDJDLQZLWKSRLQWV
IURP -DPHV 'XII\ IRU 6W 0DU\ V DQG
3HWHU$FKHVRQIRU',7
6W 0DU\ V SOD\HG ZHOO LQ WKH PLG
ÀHOG DQG LW SDLG RII ZKHQ WKH\ ZRQ
D NLFN RXW DQG$LGDQ 0F*DUULW\ DQG
%UHQGDQ+DVVDQERWKVFRUHGSRLQWVWR
UHGXFHWKHJDSWRSRLQW
7ZRPRUHSRLQWVIRUWKH%HOIDVWVLGH
IURP$LGDQ)RUNHUDQG0LFKDHO0XU
UD\SXWWKHPLQWRWKHOHDG
%RWK WHDPV VFRUHG DQRWKHU SRLQW
HDFKWRNHHSWKH6W0DU\ VOHDGWRRQH
SRLQWKHDGLQJLQWRKDOIWLPHZLWK',7
RQDQG6W0DU\VRQ
6W 0DU\ V VWDUWHG WKH VHFRQG KDOI
VWURQJDQGWKH\ZHUHDZDUGHGDIUHH
DQG 1LDOO 0RUJDQ VFRUHG D SRLQW DV
WKH\JRWWKHÀUVWVFRUHIURPWKHKDOI
+RZHYHU LW GLGQ W WDNH ',7 ORQJ WR
UHSO\ DQG 7KRPDV 2·&RQQRU VFRUHG

DSRLQW
$V6W0DU\VDUHDERXWWRWDNHDNLFN
RXW 'DQLHO 0F%ULGH HOERZHG ',7 V
.HYLQ2·%ULHQDQG6W0DU\VZHUHUH
GXFHGWRIRXUWHHQPHQZKHQ0F%ULGH
JRWVHQWRII
%RWK WHDPV DGGHG DQRWKHU SRLQW
ZLWK VFRUHV IURP $LGDQ )RUNHU DQG
.DUO2·&RQQHOO
7KHVFRUHVZHUHEURXJKWOHYHODJDLQ
E\ D SRLQW IURP ',7 FDSWDLQ %U\DQ
0HQWRQ DQG WKH\ NHSW WKLV PRPHQ
WXPJRLQJZLWKDJRDOIURPVXEVWLWXWH
&RQRU0DGGHQDVKHPDNHVDQLPSDFW
VWUDLJKW DZD\ ',7·V GRPLQDQFH RI
WKHVHFRQGKDOIFRQWLQXHGZLWKDQRWK
HUSRLQWIURP$FKHVRQ
6W0DU\ VKDGWKHLUJUHHQÁDJUDLVHG
IRU WKH ÀUVW WLPH WKLV JDPH WR EULQJ
WKHJDSEDFNWRMXVWRQHSRLQW
%XW ',7 GLGQ W UHVW DV 2·%ULHQ DQG
0DGGHQ HDFK VFRUHG DQRWKHU SRLQW
+RZHYHU WKLV ZDV IROORZHG XS ZLWK
WZR PRUH SRLQWV IRU 6W 0DU\V DQG
WKHJDPHZDVYHU\FORVHDVIXOOWLPH
WLFNHGFORVHUDQGFORVHU
$JDLQDVXEVWLWXWHWRRNFRQWURODQG
%HUQDUG 'HD\ VFRUHG IRU ',7 WR SXW
WKHPWZRSRLQWVDKHDG
$QRWKHU SRLQW IURP 6W 0DU\ V NHSW
WKH JDPH WHQVH WRZDUGV WKH HQG EXW
WKH IXOOWLPH ZKLVWOH ZDV EORZQ MXVW
PRPHQWVODWHUDQGWKHÀQDOVFRUHZDV
',76W0DU\V
6SHDNLQJDIWHUWKHJDPH',7FRDFK
%LOO\ 2·/RXJKOLQ ZDV SOHDVHG WR JHW
WKHZLQDQGLVORRNLQJIRUZDUGWRWKH
UHVWRIWKHFKDPSLRQVKLS´:HGLGQ·W
SOD\XSWRRXUSRWHQWLDOEXWLW·VQLFH
WRJHWDRQHSRLQWZLQLQWKHHQGWKH\
IRXJKWDOOWKHZD\
$OOWKHODGVZDQWHGWRGRZDVSOD\
-RUGDQVWRZQDJDLQ:HVDLGLIZHZLQ
WRGD\ FDXVH 0DU\V DUH YHU\ VWURQJ
WKDWZH·GJRDORQJZD\WRZLQQLQJLW
RXWDQGKRSHIXOO\ZH·OOEHDEOHWRGR
WKDWDQGZLQEDFNWREDFNµ

Credit: Stuart Comerford, The Edition
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7KH ',7 FULFNHW WHDP KDYH HVWDE
OLVKHG WKHPVHOYHV ZHOO WKLV \HDU
UHDFKLQJWKHVHPLÀQDOVRIWKH,QGRRU
&ULFNHW ,QWHUYDUVLWLHV ZKLFK WRRN
SODFHLQ8QLYHUVLW\2I8OVWHU-RUGDQ
VWRZQLQODWH-DQXDU\
7KHWHDPIRXJKWWKHLUZD\WKURXJK
VRPH WRXJK PDWFKHV WKURXJKRXW WKH
FRPSHWLWLRQ VWDUWLQJ WKHLU FDPSDLJQ
RQWKHÀUVWGD\ZLWKDUXQYLFWRU\
RYHU'.,7DQGFRQWLQXHGWKHLUIRUP

ZLWKDUXQYLFWRU\RYHU,7&'D\
WZRVWDUWHGZLWKDGLVDSSRLQWLQJORVV
WR8&&WDVWLQJGHIHDWE\ZLFNHWV
:LWKWKHODVWVSRWLQWKHTXDUWHUÀQDO
XS IRU JUDEV ',7 QHHGHG D YLFWRU\
RYHU WKH ORFDO IDYRXULWHV 48% DQG
WKH\GLGMXVWWKDWVHFXULQJWKHLUSODFH
LQ WKH TXDUWHUÀQDOV ZLWK D VXSHUE
ÀYHZLFNHWYLFWRU\
7KHWHDPÀQLVKHGWKHLUFDPSDLJQRQ
GD\WZRÀQLVKLQJWKLUGSODFHLQ*URXS
&GHVSLWHRQO\ORVLQJRQHJDPHLQWKH
OHDJXHVWDJHVZKLFKVHWWKHPXSIRUD
IDFHRIIDJDLQVWORFDOULYDOV1DWLRQDO
&ROOHJHRI,UHODQG 1&, 1&,EDWWHG

Money,  money  
money:  in  a  rich  
club's  world
PIERS
MOYLES

SPORTS EDITOR

DIT's Shane O'Connor in action against St Mary's in the Sigerson Cup

DIT  cricket  puts  in  a  good  showing  at  Intervarsities
Murali Rajendran

EDITORIAL

ÀUVWVFRULQJIURPWKHLURYHUV
DQG',7FKDVHGGRZQWKHWDUJHWRI
UXQVZLWKZLFNHWVLQKDQGDQGWZR
EDOOVWRVSDUH
',7HPHUJHGYLFWRULRXVE\ZLFN
HWV DIWHU D KDUGIRXJKW EDWWOH DJDLQVW
1&,VHDOLQJDSODFHLQWKHVHPLÀQDOV
DJDLQVW1DWLRQDO8QLYHUVLW\RI,UHODQG
*DOZD\ 18,* 
18,*EDWWHGÀUVWVFRULQJLQ
WKHLURYHUV',7·VFKDVHZDVGHQW
HGLQWKHVHFRQGEDOORIWKHLQQLQJVDV
WKHÀUVWZLFNHWIHOOWRDQRXWVWDQGLQJ
ÀHOGLQJ HIIRUW IURP 18,* DQG WKH
UROOHUFRDVWHUFKDVHFRQWLQXHGOHDYLQJ

',7WRFKDVHUXQVLQMXVWEDOOV
7KH WDUJHW SURYHG MXVW WKDW OLWWOH ELW
WRRPXFKDV18,*VQDWFKHGYLFWRU\
IURP WKH MDZV RI GHIHDW JHWWLQJ SDVW
WKHÀQLVKOLQHE\MXVWUXQ
6DUIUD] 5DPD\ DQG 0XUDOL 5DMHQ
GUDQWRSSHGWKHEDWWLQJFKDUWVIRU',7
ZLWKFRQVLVWHQWVFRULQJ%RWK6DUIUD]
 UXQV  DQG 0XUDOL  UXQV  VH
FXUHGWKHLUSODFHVLQWKHWRSEDWV
PHQRIWKHWRXUQDPHQWHQGLQJXSLQ
QG DQG WK SRVLWLRQV UHVSHFWLYHO\
5DKXO %DODFKDQGUDQ VHFXUHG VHFRQG
SRVLWLRQLQWKHWRSERZOHUVRIWKH
WRXUQDPHQWZLWKZLFNHWV

At the end of the 2002-2003 season,
&KHOVHDÀQLVKHGIRXUWKLQWKHSUHPLHU
OHDJXH  SRLQWV EHKLQG FKDPSLRQV
0DQFKHVWHU 8QLWHG ZKLOH 0DQFKHV
WHU&LW\ÀQLVKHGWKZKLFKUHSUHVHQW
HGDGHJUHHRIVXFFHVV
7KLV ZDV ULJKW EHIRUH 5RPDQ
$EUDPRYLFKWXUQHGXSRXWVLGH.LQJV
5RDG DQG FKDQJHG WKH ODQGVFDSH RI
(QJOLVKIRRWEDOOHUIRUHYHU
$EUDPRYLFK SDYHG WKH ZD\ IRU WKH
OLNHV RI 6KHLNK 0DQVRXU DQG 1DVVHU
(O.KHODLÀWRFRPHLQWRIRRWEDOODQG
EX\WKHLUZD\WRWKHWRSRIJDPH
µ)LQDQFLDO GRSLQJµ DV $UVHQH
:HQJHU FRLQHG LW EXW DUH WKH ZKLWH
NQLJKWV RI 8()$ OHG E\ 0LFKHO
3ODWLQL JRLQJ WR UHVKDSH WKH ODQG
VFDSH RQFH DJDLQ E\ ZDYLQJ )LQDQ
FLDO )DLU 3OD\ LQ WKH IDFHV RI ROL
JDUFKVDQGXEHUULFK4DWDUL6KHLNKV
DQGEXVLQHVVPHQ
))3 RQ D EDVH OHYHO LV GHVLJQHG
WR VWRS FOXEV VSHQGLQJ PRUH WKDQ
WKH\ HDUQ 6R LI 36* HDUQ ½PLOO
WKURXJKYDULRXVUHYHQXHVWUHDPVWKH\
WKHQ FDQ·W VSHQG ½PLO RQ WKH
ZRUOG·VEHVWSOD\HUV
+RZHYHUFOXEVDUHDOORZHGWRPDNH
DORVVLIWKH\DUHVSHQGLQJWKHLUKDUG
HDUQHGFDVKRQGHYHORSLQJWKHLUFOXEV
VXFK DV LQYHVWLQJ LQ \RXWK GHYHORS
PHQW
:KLFKDOOVRXQGVYHU\QREOHLQGHHG
EXWZLOOLWDFWXDOO\EHHQIRUFHG"))3
ORRNV WR EH ULGGOHG ZLWK ORRSKROHV
ZKLFK FOXEV DUH SUHHPSWLYHO\ H[
SORLWLQJ
36* DUH ÀIWK LQ WKH  'HORLWWH
IRRWEDOOPRQH\OHDJXHZKLFKLQLWVHOI
LVRXWVWDQGLQJDVWKH)UHQFKFKDPSL
RQVGRQ·WKDYHDKLJKJOREDOIROORZ
LQJ6RKRZFDQWKH\EHVRKLJKXSRQ
WKHOLVWVSHQGPLOOLRQVDQGQRWZRUU\
DERXW))3"
 SHUFHQW RI 36*·V ½PLOO
UHYHQXH LV FRPPHUFLDO ZKLFK LV VLJ
QLÀFDQWO\KLJKHUWKDQDQ\RQHHOVHRQ
WKH OLVW7KH\ FUHDWH WKLV FRPPHUFLDO
UHYHQXH E\ DJUHHLQJ VSRQVRUVKLS
GHDOV ZLWK 4DWDUL FRPSDQLHV ZKLFK
DUHRZQHGE\WKHLURZQHU
7KDW PHDQV ZKHQ 8()$ ORRN
DW 36*·V ERRNV WKH PRQH\ ZKLFK
LV EHLQJ SXPSHG LQWR WKH FOXE E\
(O.KHODLÀZLOODOOEHXQGHUWKHWLG\
KHDGLQJ RI ´FRPPHUFLDO UHYHQXHµ
7KLV LV D WDFWLF WKDW 0DQFKHVWHU &LW\
LVDOVRXWLOLVLQJ
7KHLGHDRI)LQDQFLDO)DLU3OD\LQGL
FDWHVWKDWZKDWWKHVHFOXEVDUHGRLQJ
LV XQIDLU DQG DOWKRXJK PDQ\ SHRSOH
DJUHH ZLWK WKH LGHD QRERG\ KDV IDLWK
WKDW 8()$ ZLOO FKDOOHQJH WKH SHRSOH
ZKRKHOSOLQHWKHLURZQSRFNHWV7KH
IRRWEDOO ODQGVFDSH ZLOO EH VKDSHG E\
RQHWKLQJDQGRQHWKLQJRQO\PRQH\

